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Bri fly
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Rightwing
Islamic guerrillas briefly seized a topsecret U.S. base near the Soviet border
and may be holding highly sophisticated
monitoring equipment, Western
diplomats said Wednesday.
A second U.S. monitoring statlQn, a
radar post, at another part of the border
also was taken over by "revolutionary
forces," Cran Radio said.
The diplomats said 20 U.S. Air Force
technicians were captured and detained
briefly after a gun battle lasting several
days at Kabcan in northeast Iran, a
listening post for monitoring Soviet
activities, 40 miles east of Mashad on the
Soviet·lranlan border.
The guerrillas looted the base and
captured secret monitoring and decoding
devices.
Cran Air ~'orce personnel later
recaptured the base.

Schrier found guilty
COUNCIL BLUJo'FS, Iowa (UPI) Richard Schrier, 25, of Des Moines,
Wednesday was found guilty of first·
degree murder and first-degree sexual
abuse in the death of his 2-year-old son
last summer.
Schrier accepted the verdict
impassively, then began screaming and
kiclting a table in the courtroom. He
denied killing the boy and yelled out tha t
he wanted to be buried next to him.
Schrier, who screamed during his
outburst he had tried to commit suicide,
was later put in a straitjacket before
being returned to his cell in the Pot·
lawattamie County jail.
A seven-woman, five-man district
court jury returned the verdict after
abol\t six hours of deliberation. The trial
was moved from Oes Moines on a change
of venue.
Glanton set sentencing for 10 a.m.
April 6 in Polk County. Each conviction
carries a mandatory llfe sentence.

Legislators wince at
UNI budget requests
DES MOINES (UPI) - A move to
complete the University of Northern
Iowa's transformation to "a bonafide
university" Wednesday threatened the
budget plans of Republican legislative
leaders.
A House-Senate subcommittee,
striving to stay within Gov. Robert D.
Ray's budget guidelines, began work on
the 1979-81 askings of the State Board of
Regents, approving $196.2 million in
appropriations for four of the five in·
stitutions under the regents' Jurisdiction.
The panel came to agreement on
spending levels for the University of
Cowa, Iowa State University, Iowa
Braille and Sight Saving School and Cowa
School for the Deaf, breaking with Ray's
recommendations only twice - awar·
ding the Ul $200,000 of the $300 ,000 it
wanted to make up reported funding
deficita within the colleges of medicine
and dentistry, and $86,000 for each of the
next two years for Iowa State University
to meet health · Insurance expenses
inadvertantly omitted from Ray 's
budget.

Weather
They said It couldn't be done, but we
did It. The Marchlzation of the weather is
now complete, and, despite the la8t
vestiges of February (such as the chance
of anow this mom ina) , early sprina is
here. Take, for instance, the highs in the
high 3011 thla afternoon, the lows tonight
not dipping below freeziog, and the highs
tomorrow In the 408. Add a dash of cloudy
Ikles and you have : Match.

contained in Mr. Miller's complaint,"
Carter wrote.

By ROGER THUROW

Staff Writer
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Commission
finds for Eaton ~

u.s, base seized

CHICAGO (U PI) - The "last of the big
city machines," shocked by the Cin·
derella victory of Jane Byrne in the
Democratic mayoral primary, gritted its
teeth Wednesday and made grudging
moves to get behind her.
The organization that Richard J. Daley
fashioned over 20 years as mayor and
party chairman took the worse licking of
its life when
Byrne, 44, a City Hall Insider turned
maverick, upset Mayor Michael A.
BUandic.
It was a stunning victory won by an
eyelash. With a scant 110 of 3,100
precincts yet to report, she skimmed by
Bilandic, 56, by just 15,000 votes - 50.97
of those cast.
Byrne must still face Republican
Wallace D. Johnson, 52, in the regular
election April 3. If she wins, she will be
the first woman mayor of the nation's
second largest city.
R- ubliC'f.n have not won a mayoral
race in Chicago in more than half a
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look, like I bid WI,. Flnt Deputy Pollee Supt. Sim Nolin up
ther. I, no plen lor Itedllng cln Ind " It happened. It thouIdn't
hive.

After a month·long investigation, the
Iowa Civil Rights Commission has
found probable cause for a complaint of
sex discrimination by Iowa City officials for prohibiting Linda EaIDn from
breast·feeding her son while on duty.
The report, which is based on the
findings of commission staff member
.Jon Clarkson, was issued only to Iowa
City officials and Iowa Attorney
General Tom Miller Wednesday . No
one who has the seen the report was
willing to release any of its details.
But Bill Roach, Miller's press
representative, read the cover letter
that accompanied the report to The
DoilY/llwo". The letter was written by
Aaron Carter, the commission's
director of compliance, to the City of
Cowa City and the Cowa City Fire
Department.
"The hearing officer reviewed the
facts and rendered a probable-cause
finding to credit · the allegation of
discrimination in regard to terms and
condition of employment which was

On Jan. ~ , Miller filed a complaint
with the commission alleging
discrimination against the city in its
handling of the Eaton case. The city
twice dismissed Eaton from work for
breast·feeding her son Ian while on
duty and threatened to fire her if she
persisted. Johnson County District
Court Judge Ansel Chapman issued a
temporary injunction on Jan. 30 to
protect Eaton from any further
disciplinary action by the city and to
give the commission time to conduct an
investigation.
The next step, according to Roach, is
conciliation, during which the city and
the commission will meet in an effort to
bring about a mutually agreeable
settlement. According to the letter, "An
immediate effort must be made to
eliminate the unlawful acts."
"I was very glad to hear it," EaIDn
said of the commission's findings. "I
hoped it was progressing well, but r
really didn't know how they would
rule."

Contradictions deepen in Holloway case
By RANDY PORTER

Staff Writer
Victor Holloway testified Wednesday
that there were no screams for help from
Barry Holloway, who asserts that he
raped her in the early-morning hours of

Oct. lO, 1978.
Vic Holloway (no relation to Barry
Holloway) took the stand in his defense
on the last day of testimony in the trial of
the former football player. He is charged
with third-degree sexual assault.
The jury began deliberations Wed-

nesday.
Vic Holloway testified that he did not
call Barry Holloway on the phone, as she
had said in her testimony, but spoke to
her after Dwayne Williams, a Ul football
player, dropped the receiver on the bed
In Vic Holloway's room.

Women's groups oppose debate
By DEB AMEND

Staff

Wri~er

Charging that tonight's scheduled
debate over the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment is not consistent with the
Urs Human Rights Policy, local
women's rights leaders are opposing the
event arranged by the Ul Lecture
Committee.
Phyllis Schlafly, anti·ERA campaign
leader, is scheduled to debate Karen De
Crow, former president of the National
Organization for Women (NOW), at 8
p.m. at the Union. De Crow and Schlafly
will each receive $1,500 for the debate.
"By paying Phyllis Schiafly as part of
the lecture series, a university that
purports to be working towards equal
opportunity for women is, in fact, con·
tributing funds to the opponents of the
ERA," Susan Hester, Johnson County
NOW president, said Wednesday.
And associate professor Peg Burke,
chairwoman of the W,pmen's Physical
Education Department, said, "To put Ul
monies into this sort of thing is certainly
not consistent with the university 'S
strong human rights position."
Opponents of the De Crow - Schlafly
debate claim that because the ERA is a
human rights issue, it is not debatable.
UI President Willard Boyd said the
debate is an exercise of freedom of
speech, which, he added, is also a human
right.
I' While r do believe the ERA is a
human rights issue, in a university
setting all sides must be heard," Boyd

said. He added that if the women's
asked in her letter.
r,rO\lpll felt tbe. UI HIl1TIlIJl Ri/Plts Policy I
Anticij)3tlng the Mlure of the debate,
had been violated, they should have filed
Burke said, .. Schlafly will make her
a complaint with the Human Rights
usual innane arguments, which De Crow
Commi ttee. .
will counter, like any eight·year-old
The Ul Lectures Committee, which is
responsible for providing lectures of ' could. Frankly, I have little more ad·
miration for one than the other."
"broad interest" to the UJ community,
contends the debate is necessary for
ur zoology professor Richard Milk·
people who have never formulated an
man, a member of the Lectures Com·
opinion about the ERA.
mittee, said the women 's groups are
"This debate is mainly for un·
wrong in passing judgment on the
dergraduate students who have never
credibility of the debate and should wait
formulated an opinion on the ERA. We
until they hear it.
are forcing them to think about it," Pat
"The women's movement has done a
!luffy, chairwoman of the UI Lectures
hell of a lot, but we all make mistakes
Committee, said.
and I think this is one of their's," Milk·
In a letter that appeared in The
man said.
Do ".\' '''",an on Wednesday, Linda
The procedure used to schedule the
McGuire, director of the Women's
debate also came under fire from the
Resources and Action Center, disagreed.
"A debate necessitates one side wins , women's organizations.
HC can't for the life of me imagine why
and the other loses. Applying this
the Lectures Committee didn't consult
popularity contest to the ERA is
those people who are most vehement
abominable," McGuire said.
about the issue," prior to any con·
The women's organizations have also
tractural arrangement, Burke said.
questioned the validity of the debate,
Milkman said prior consultation with
calling it a "traveling travesty," a "side
any university group that might have a
show circus" and a "canned debate."
particular interest in a lecture is against
Both De Crow and Schlafly are
committee policy.
represented by the same agency, and
"We schedule lectures we think are in
have debated the ERA together several
times, Ken Eisenstein of the American
the interest of the UI community, and
don't play how many steps before the
Programing Bureau said. The bureau
represents more than 700 speakers
queen with each univeristy group," he
acrosS the country, Eisensteirl said .
said.
Tonight's debate in the Union Main
"Ho,," genuine can their examination of
the issues be when they probably know
Lounge will be moderated by ur law
professor Helen Buckley.
each other's lines by heart ?" McGuire

" I grabbed the phone and started
talking," Vic Holloway said. "At first, it
was just a general conversqtion, then it
got to be a real rap, like her wanting to
talk to me .. . ( asked her if she wanted
some company, and she said to come
over and she'd 'get me on,' or get high,"
he said.
As Mel Cole, Vic Holloway'S room·
mate, testified Tuesday, Vic Holloway
said he did not take any beer or
marijuana with him, as Barry Holloway
had asserted, when he left for her room.
But hI' said he did conSlUne Qoth that
night.
"She grabbed two cans of beer from
her refrigera tor and gave me one ... She
reached back imd grabbed two joints .. .and then she sparked up a 'J,' Vic
Holloway said. He said that he and Barry
Holloway talked for awhile about
Williams.
"Then she leaned back and put her
hands in her pants, Vic Holloway said,
"and started to rub her thighs," He said
she sat on the bed and invited him to join
her. Then, he said, they both took dff
their own clothes and had intercourse.
Afterwards, Barry Holloway asked
him to be her boyfriend, he said. He said
he could not because he already had a
girlfriend; an argument then began, Vic
Holloway said. He said Barry Holloway
said some bad things about his girlfriend,
which made him raise his voice and hit
her on the lips with one finger.
In his closing remarks Ralph Potter,
assistant county attorney, pointed out
that Vic Holloway contradicted himself
in his testimony about whether the en·
suing argument, in which Barry
Holloway tried to hit Vic Holloway with a
stool, happened before or a{ter . Barry
Holloway 'S roommate came home.
"There has been no evidence shown
why Marcella Tiller, Lula Yager and
Mary Kay Smego would join in a conspiracy. They told you what they heard,"
Potter said. The three testified earlier in
the trial that they heard noises or
II

II

screams coming from Barry Holloway's
rOom in Quadrangle Residence Hall
about the time of the incident.
"Uttle details of Barry Holloway's
testimony may have changed." Potter
said. "But the question you must ask
yourself is whether any of those details
are critical to the issue.
"The issue here is one of consent,"
Potter, "that is the key. Despite the fact
Barry Holloway was yelling, crying and
swearing, no one stopped Vic Holloway.
"Whatit comes down to is credibility,"
J'otlH said. "M ty !.<ay Smego and
Marcella Tiller wer alerted by the
words, 'Get UJe fuck out of here.' Now
were those words said or weren't they?"
Vic Holloway had said that they were not.
In his closing argument, Vern
Robinson, Vic. Holloway's attorney,
repeatedly asked the jury, "Shouldn't
there be something to show if she had
been hit in the face, to show she was
bitten as she testified? Shouldn't there be
some bruises, some discoloration, some
abrasions, to show she was physically
abused?"
Robinson said 'he thinks Barry
Holloway asserted that she was raped
because she was emotionally upset. "I
think the evidence shows she is a very
mixed-up person," he said. "She seems
to spend a lot of time around men on the
football team. C think she was probably
hurt. She thought her relationship wltn
Williams was specia1."
Roblnsoh said Barry Holloway was
upset bcause Williams rejected her for
his girlfriend, and Vic Holloway did the
same thing.
"The way she was ready to give herself
to Williams," Robinson said, indicates
\tIat Barry Holloway had a need to
communicate in a sexual way.
"If she had no desire to deal with ' Vic,
why did she let him come in?" he asked.
" It seems strange tha~ a perSon would
have a normal conversation for one holD'
before raping someone,"

Vevera to plead not guilty to Grant's charge
By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer
Iowa City Mayor Robert Vevera said
Wednesday he will plead "not guilty" to a
charge of disorderly conduct brought
against the mayor by Joseph Grant of
Riverside.
And Vevera, who is to appear in court
at the Civic Center to plead on March 12,
said he intends to request a pubUc
defender if the matter should come to
trial.
Noting that Grant had such counsel in
his trial over the May 1978 vandalism of
Old Jet, a war memorial, Vevera siad, "I
see no reason why I should have to pay
for mine."
Johnson County Attorney Jack Dooley
said his office will be the prosecutor In
the case. "It's a state charge. We
prosecute aU state charges," Dooly said,
Grant's charge afainst Vevera, filed in
Iowa District Court, concerns actions
directly following Grant's May 11
statement to police and reporters
gathered at the Civic Center that he had
painted anti·war slogans on the jet
fighter.
j'Vevera called me · obscene names,
and then waved his fist In my face and
threatened to, in his words, 'punch you in
your goddamn nose,' the charges states.
In a signed statement submitted to the

Johnson COunty attorney's office, which
will be prosecuting the case, Grant said
Vevera "asked me to step out of the
police department and into the lobby of
the Cowa City Civic Center. Once we were
out In the lobby of the civic center he
became loud and abusive. He called me a
"son-of-a-bitch" and a "mother fucker."
Then, Grant's statement said, Vevera
threatened to punch him.
Askeq about the Charge Wednesday
evening, Vevera said, "He and I had a
disagreement, we exchanged some
words, but [didn't know It would come to
th IS.
Vevera said he did not threaten to
punch Grant in the nose.
"He (Grant) said 'I have a right to say
or do anything 1 want to and so do you,'
and I said, 'Be careful with your mouth
because if ( had a right to do what ever I
wanted to, ( would poke you in the nose,'
"Vevera said. "I do not consider that a
threat."
"1 was trying to advise him tha t people
do not have a right to do whatever they
wnat to do," Vevera said.
Vevera also denied using the word
"motherfucker." "I might've called him
a worm that came out of the woodwork,
but ( did not use that kind of language,"
the mayor said.
.
Rhonda Dickey, former The Daily
Iowa" reporter who witne88ed the ino

"

cident, said Wednesday that Vevera
"Lost his temper, he raised his voice."
But, she said, the "threat of violence
'seemed kind of ambiguous. I didn't think
he would punch him, but he was obviously angry," Dickey said she did not
recall the specific words used by Vevera.
The mayor said he was "dumbfounded" by the charge, which was filed
Tuesday afternoon, but he said, "If push
comes to shove, C fully intend " to seek a
public defender in the matter.
Grant said police treatment of ur law
student Barbie Blevins while under
arrest for disorderly conduct convinced
him to file the similar charge against
Vevera. Blevins was arrested after at·
tempting to hit City Manager Neal Berlin
with a pie at a Jan. ~ press conference
concerning the Linda Ea ton case.
"I'd been on the verge of doing it, out
when Barbara was arrested and subjected to a strip search, and since the
police had not done anything, I figured it
was time I filed a charge myself," Grant
said.
.
"To strip~earch a person for throwing
a pie - I think It is just a very
highhanded way ID treat a young woman.
"J'm sure they're going to arrest him
(Vevera), drag him into a cell and stripsearch him. I can't Imagine a dual
standard of justice in the city of Iowa
City," Grant l18id.

Iowa City Police DeL William Kidwell,
who arrested Blevins, said that Blevins
was tailed for approzimately ~ minutes
(though allowed out of the cell to
telephone her lawyers during that period
and strip-searched by two female at·
tendants.
"Whether it wouldn't been a male or a
female, anyone who initiated the action
Miss Blevins did at a national-coverage
press conference - anyone would have
been strip-searched under the circumstances," Kidwell said.
Kidwill said he had been told by Police
Chief Harvey Miller to be at the press
conference ad Blevins was jailed so he
(Kidwell ) could return and "make sure
there was no more trouble."
Kidwell indicated Vevera would not be
jailed . Those accused of simple
misdemeanors are generally notified by
probate court and told to appear in court,
he said.
Police Chief Harvey Miller said
Blevins was "searched just as any othet
woman who Is obviously a nut would be.
He said the search was to determine
Whether Blevins had material that could
be harmful to herself or others.
The Daily Iowan was unsuccessful In
attempts to rtIIch Blevins for comment
Wednesday evening. On Feb. I, the 25year-old student pled innocent to the
charge of disorderly conduct.
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JERUSALEM (UPI)
lIrael'. state-run radio Wed·
nesday said President Carter
gave Israel 10 days to wrap up a
peace Ireaty with Egypt or face
a reassessment of U.S. Middle
East pollcy. A White House
spokesman prompUy denied the
report.
The broadcast said Foreign
Minister Moahe Dayan reported
to a parliamentary committee,
"Carter told him that he allots
only 10 days for handling the
Middle East issue and if a
setUement Is not reached, the
United States will adopt a new
policy toward the region."
Dayan met with Carter in
Washington Sunday before reo
turning to Israel. The broadcast
was based on an off·the-record
briefing Dayan gave Wednesday to the Security and Foreign
Affairs Committee of the
Knesset (parliament) on his
talks with Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustafa Khalil and
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
at Camp David last week.
White House press secretary
Jody Powell said flnnly that
Carter and Dayan had not
discussed any reassessment,
and he added, "Certainly we
have set no deadline in this
matter."
"The question arises as to

whether, In fact, the foreign two countries."
minister ever said that," Powell
He said U.S.-backed Egyptian
told reporters. "It Is not the flnt proposals at the last round of '
such innaccurate report we ministerial level talks at Camp
have had to deal with."
Ofivid were "totally unaccepta·
The speed with which Powell ble to Israel."
reacted to the account indicated
Asked by reporters what
that the White House was Israel's reaction would be to
gearing up for a possible war of American pressure for conceswords during the visit of Prime SIOIlS, Begin replied, "I don't
Minister Menachem Begin to think that President Carter .ill
Washington on Thursday.
use pressure. I would like to say
In open disagreement with very clearly if pressure Is used
Carter, Begin said earller that against us, we shall reject it."
significant differences do block
Begin met reporters after he
a peace treaty, with Egypt. He received the cabinet'. approval
also said he would reject any to leave for Washington Thurspressure from Carter for day to meet Carter.
concessions,
Carter told a White House
Egypt's Prime Minister Mus· dinner Tuesday that "absolute·
tafa Khalil told reporters after ly insignificant differences are
meeting with President Anwar now creating insurmountable
Sadat in Alexandria he "agreed obstacles" to a peace settcompletely" with Carter's view lement.
tha t the remaining differences
"It Is just disgusting almast to
blocking the signing of a peace feel tha t we are tha t close and
treaty were insignificant.
can't quite get it, but the
"May I say respectfully that I feelings are deep and the sense
do not dgree with the statement of doubt and trust on occasion
made by President Carter are just missing," Carter said.
yesterday that only smaU in·
Begin accepted a personal
significant things exist between Invitation from Carter to go to
Egypt and Israel," Begin said. Washington oniy hours after the
"In my opinion, great issues Israeli cabinet Tuesday reject·
relating first of all to our future ed an offer that he attend a
and security ... now divide the summit meeting.
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Two Iowa City homes were
burglarized on Tuesday and
Wednesday resulting in losses
estimated at more than $3,000.
Curtis Hucks, 7(fl Woodside
Drive, called Iowa City police to
report the theft of stereo
equipment, a color TV and a
leather jacket. The burglary is
believed to have occured before
2 a.m. Wednesday. .
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John Vedepo, 204 Dartmouth,
reported the theft of money and
travelers checks (amount
unknown) to Iowa City police
Tuesday.
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A UI student was assualted as

he was crossing the street at
Madison and Burlington early
Tuesday morning. Charles
Bone, Hilltop Trailer Court,
said he was walking around a
car blocking the crosswalk
when the driver of the vehicle
got out and claimed Bone hit his
car with a can. Bone said the
driver became irate over this
and assaulted him. Bone
reported the incident to Campus
Security i they are continuing
the investigation.
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LAUNDRY
AIDS
AD EFFECTIVE THRU MARCH 11

Quoted •••
Repllrling is nol stenography. Reporting ill Ihe
bes' obtainable wrrion of Ihe truth.

-Fonner Washington Prost reporter Carl
Bernstein, in a speech at Xavier University in
Cincinnati. Bemsteln said that polls show only 18
per cent of the public trusts newspapers and
govemment contempt for the press has never
been stronger, yet "right now I think the press
finds Itself In the midst of an orgy of self·
congratulation."
Bernstein
thinks
congratulations are unwarranted.
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Blumenthal: Believe war limited
8y United Prell IntI/matIMa I

Two Vietnamese attack units
«ow through the Chinese In1ISion anny and raided and
bUI'tIed inside China for three
days, Peking said Wednesday.
In Vietnam, where OUnese
troopS still hold positions up to
%5 mJIes Inside the border,
IIghUng around key provincial
townS was reported on the
upsurge In the 12~ay-old war.
In Peking, Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal said
be was taking seriously assur. ances by Chinese leaders tha t

the war would be of "limited
duration."
The Soviet Union repeated its
warning to OUna to get out of
Vietnam and stepped up criticism of the U.S. position.
China's official Hsinhua News
Agency reported a battalion of
Vietnamese soldiers .,... about
350 men - crossed the border
near the "Friendship Bridge"
and burned down two OUnese
villages and a large tract of
forest. It was not unW three
days later Chinese border
forces drove them out, killing 68

and capturing one, the agency
said.
In the northwest, along the
Clear River. about ISO Vietnamese crossed into China, but
were thrown back by Chinese
troops. More than three dozen
dead and wounded were left
behind by the retreating Hanoi
forces, the report said.
Hanoi media did not mention
the raids.
The alleged attacks were
launched at places where intelligence sources say Chinese
invasion forces - estimated at

85,000 - are the densest.
The Chinese invasion troops
are stepping up their attacks on
Vietnamese defensive positions,
intelligence sources said.
Vietnam's ambassador to
Japan. Nguyen Giap, told
reporters the OUnese were
preparing for another largescale offensive on Vietnam's
northern provinces.
Intelligence sources in Bangkok said that offensive appeared to be fOCUSing on Lang
Son, provincial capital of Lang
Son province.

Athletes' dorm proposal debated
8y JOHN OSBORN
~

Writer

A request by the ill Dept. of
Athletics to establish a special

Interest athletic housing area In
Hillcrest dormitory Is being
considered by the UI administration, and a decision on
the request will be made within
' 24 to 48 hours according to
Mitchel Livingston, director of
Residence Services.
•
The rationale for the move
was presented last night to a
group of HiUcrest residents who
will be unable to retain their
ClllTent rooms next year if the
request is accepted.
Bill Snyder, asst. football
coach, told the students that
Head Coach Hayden Fry
wanted the program, and said it
worked well at North Texas
state, where Snyder coached
before moving to the m.
"We are trying to fortify our
program to make it better,"
Snyder said, "We are concerned
with creating a certain type of
mix and we want to keep the
athletes In the mainstream
college life. We are not trying to
create a jock house."
Livingston said the program
does not appear to violate state
fX federal laws, or Big Ten or
NCAA regulations . " This ·
request will be treated just as
any other special interest
housing request would be.
~ Unfortunately, special Interest
means displacement, and
displacement means
displeasure," he said.
If the program is Implemented, more than 100
SD8ces on the first, second, and

I

third floors of the north wing of
Hillcrest will be reserved for
members of the men 's football
and basketball tearns.
Livingston said that although
some residents would be forced
out of their present rooms. there
is a very high probability that if
the displaced students cannot
get another room In Hillcrest,
they would be able to secure a
room in an alternate Westside
dormitory.
"This Is not a ma tter of being
forced out into the s treet, but a
ma tter of priority," Livingston
said. " As long as you are
prompt in your reapplication,
you won't be out In the street.
You just have to exercise your
options like any other students
who are displaced by special
interest housing."
A problem that increases the
difficulties for displaced
residents of retaining a room In
Hillcrest is that In addition to
the spaces taken by athletes,
three halls may be switched
from male to female halls for
the 1979-80 session.
"When we make the decision,
the problem of too much
displacement In one building
will have to be seriously considered," livingston said.
Asst. Athletic Director Gary
Kurdelmeier said that some
students seem to be afraid of
massive urban renewal," but In
actuality there will be fewer
rooms In Hillcrest held by
athletes than before.
" Athletes have always
traditionally lived In Hillcrest
but now they will be in one
section together," Kurdelmeier
said. "Lute Olson and Hayden

Fry would like to have a
common area. You've lived
with these people before, this is
not a mass move, just an attempt to consolidate."
Snyder sa id besides the
concern with tmproving the
image of Iowa football players
and convenience factors, the
program would be beneficial
from a financial standpoint.
"Our allotment for room and
board is often not enough for
players who are living off·
campus and have to pay rent. So
the money for rent cuts down on
money for meals, and we are
concerned with our players
gelling the proper nutrition
during the season," Snyder
said. "There Is also a tendency
on major college campuses to
withdraw athletes to a motel
before a game, but if they all
lived together we wouldn't have
to do this. [ would estimate the
saving to be between $5,500 and
$7 ,200 for the year, which I feel
Is substantia 1."
Students present at the
meeting suggested possible
alternatives to the proposal
including a trial basis for a year
In which only one hall would be
reserved for football and
basketball players.
Philip
Hubbard.
vice
president for student services,
said the students' comments
will be considered in the
decision. "We don't consult
people after a decision has
already been made, but there
are limits as to what can be
done. You can't say that you
can't displace students for

BY LEE S EVI G

A conflict of Interest could
arise for newly elected
executives of the Associated
~ Residence Halls (ARH ) over
~ their proposed pay hikes.
The proposed bylaw amendment to raise ARH executive
salaries was to be voted on at
Tuesday's meeting, but a
quorum was not present. ARH
President Steve Sabin said the
~ pay hike proposal could be
voted on next week by the
~ current officers before the ARH
~ elects its new officers, who will
be affected by the salary In·
. crease. But some ARH
. representatives said the additional duties to be combined
with the pay hike must be stated
specifically in the byla w
amendment.
A committee was formed to
rewrite the amendment but it
will not be ready to present
recommendations before new
officers are eleHed next week.
Sabin said it was better to
study the matter more
thoroughly although the timing
could create a conflict of interest. In effect, the executives
would be asking ARH
representatives to raise their
salaries. Sabin had hoped to
avoid that conflict by voting on
the pay hike proposal before
executives were elected.
The pay hikes would raise the
ARB president's annual salary
from $300 to $1,000; the vice
president's from $100 to $600;

I

_.l1li .
i

and the secretary's and
treasurer's salaries from $100 to
$200.
Sabin has said the pay hikes
would made the ARH a more
competitive organization. More
people might be interested in
running for ARH offi ces
because of the higher salaries,
Sabin said .
But former ARH President
Jeff Romine said at the meeting
that salaries were not for tha t
purpose.
" The original intent of
salaries was not to make the
ARH more competitive. 1t was
not to mean that we were
buying a good president,"
Romine said.
Romine also said that comparing the salaries of student
organization executives was
of
impossible
because
their varied duties and job
performances. But he noted
that if the senate's budget were
compared to the ARH budget,
the present $300 salary of the
ARH president would be
adequate.
Sabin said that many
qualified people were not
running for ARH offices
because other jobs paid more.
"In asking people why they
didn't run for the ARH, they
said they couldn't afford to,"
Sabin said,
But ARH Rep. Carl
Wiederaenders said candidates
for ARH offices shouldn't be so
concerned with salaries.

suggested ARH executive officers' salaries remain the
same and representatives be
paid $50 a month. He said more
represen ta lives would then
attend the meetings, which
have not had a quorum for some
time.
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GO HAWKS!
The Midwesfs Best Country Artist

Ethical Issues
in Nursing

"The Process of
Ethical Decision
Making"
Prof. David Belgu m

High energy live entertainment
in the country rock tradition
Frlu" March I 8:00 pm
Main Lounge, I MU
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FACULTY
REC T L
JAM ES LAKIN, OBOE
KERRY GRIPP E, PIANO

ASSisted by:
Larry Mueller, Oboe
Elean or long, English Horn
Sunday, March 4, 1979 8:00 pm
Clapp Recital Hall
Duo Sonata
Trio, OP t 87
Sonata (1938)
Co ncerto (1945)

· Wlderkehr
· Beethoven
· Hindem ith
Strauss

Admission Free
No Tickets Required

CARDS
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Tickets: $2,50 Advance, $3.00 Door/Day of Show
Tickets available at the IMU Box Office
and Co-op Tapes & Recordsl
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a cultural calendar of the arts
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M~' A/bM IT"...,..
Zoo Sto,y.
The

Canler for the
Performl.... Aria

10WI

Thu,..,

and

...

Hendte" , pm
PH, G,nt. E.C. Mlb'"

MarcIl 1

Hincher Entertainment p,_ta country
mUIIG by Johnny Paycheck and .......p at
the Wheel; Han~htr, 8 pm .
" . . , MardI 2
Flculty Recital; Jocelyn Rell." mauD
~.~~ IOP'IIIlO; Clapp. 8 pm
IIIIId8y Minh •
F.cully RecH.I; .Ie"," lakin. o~ end
Kerry Grippe, plano, UI.ted by lIud""
mUllclans; CI.pp. pm
Tueedey ....... •
Vlenn. Boy, ChOir (Variety S.rlel);

a

Hancher, 8 pm
Hancher Enterulnmant p,...nll Woody
Jazz; Clapp, 8:30

ET CETERA

Shaw Qulntat

• ........, ...ell 7
U of I C _ fUnd end WInd EnNmble;
Dennll Dowell end Robert Monell. conductora; Clapp. 8 pm

T1IurIdey II8rOII •
NOR Symphony 01 Hamburg (Concert
Se,Ita); Hanoher, 8 pm

" . Minh •

AMn Alley Amefk:an Dance Th.... (Dance
Series); Hencller, 8 pm
" " ' G,n', Unlv«alty Theiler prOdUCllon;

hazard<!.

Franklin Kilpatrick, director
II tile Environmental Health
Service, said Wednesday he was
anaJyzing the situation and was
not yet able to determine
Whether any of the rooms posed

hazards.

i

KJipatrick was called in by
IIae Ulto Inspect the rooms after
ltudents DYing in the rooms
CGqJIaIned to the Department
" Relidence Services and the

Student Senate.

Mitdlel LIvingston, director
II Residence Services, said that
eICb damaged room would be
Inspected, and that "some may
repreaent a health or safety

hazard."

Livingston said Residence
Services' first olbigation would
normally be to fix the rooms;
because that Isn't currenUy
possible, students have been
offered different rooms within
the dormitory system, he said.
Heavy snow and ice build-up
on the Currier roof have caused
leaking and water damage to
many third floor rooms and UI
maintenance officials have said
It may be June before repairs
are made.
Theresa Robinson, area
coordinator for the Clinton
Street residence halls, said that
the students have been offered
new rooms, but they do not want
to switch.
Both Robinson and Llvings19n
ruled out possible rebates for
students living in the damaged
rooms.
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New Vone CIt,' O.,.a Th... (Sunday
Serlel), The fU,lJerot $tv/III; Handler. 3 a
8 pm
ComPO.I Conc:ert; Harper HaW. 4:30 pm
Faculty Aec:llal , Belly Bang Maller,

\lie Dleman-8ennet\ Denc:e Theelre Of the

Hamllpll_; Clapp, • pm

Uof I Kantor.. and Sinlonlella; Don ~,
conducto, ; Clapp , 8 pm
HIndIa, EnWrt8inment prete"" PIIoeIIe
Snow, popular; Hancher• • pm
n.ndIJ ...... 2Z
U Of ITfOnlboneCIIoIr, Harper Hall. 4:30 pm
......., ...,. 24
Old Cap.at ChoruI;

Koczera, P.ul Anderson, JOhn Hili, Roc.t
Veall): ClapP. 8 pm

low. Cit, Communlt, T.......

U 01 I PerooUion En.-nbie; Thomu L.
Oavll, conductor;
Han. 1:30 pm

Hat.,.

Alvin AIIeV American Dane. Tllllter;

Hancher, • pm
PMr G,nt. E,C. Mable Th.tre, • pm
......, MardI 11
Alvin AII.y Amartcan Dane. Theater;
Hanch.... 3 pm
PMr G,nt. E.C. Mable Thea...., 3 pm
Cornell KoIO En8ambie; Harper HaW. 3 pm

Center lor New MUIk:; Wlihm HIbbard,

......, ...... 1.

Guaat Recilll; K.nneIh Draka, plano: CI.pp.

T.....'~",.
Emen... Lecture; Va,.,.. of eonc.IIIporary ArI, P,o'-r Emeritus F,a"
SeIberling; Clapp. 8 pm
• . . . - . , Marcil 14
U 01 I Symphony 0rcIIaatra & CIIIIn; Don
MoaN. c:andUClDf; Hanct., 8 pm

presents

-

An

""' G,m; E.C. Mable TIIMn••

n:..dIJ ...... ,.

HancIIet.' pm

...... 14, 11, 11, 17, 21, . .
The Lion In WIll,.,

aa, Jot

AI the Art II......
Thtu ....... 11 Membe(1 Pu,dI_ Eahlblt
Thtu ....... ,. Eahlbl1 of graphic worttl by
Ma KlInger

....... - Mar' .....e: Face

jg ' -

~

..... ", • III" lMtura: Joann
Mlllllr on artIata' M111IO",....
. . . , . . . . 11, • III" MusIc In h
M_m; S-..a ScNcIC and the U 011 PerCUAIon en-nble.

8pm

Karen de Crow

ROQIf

Mather, Janice Boland, Svan Han..II. Eldon
Obredlt. and the HI,1Ilrica1 danoara from

E.C. Mable Theatre, 8 pm

. . . . , Minh 10

DQrm safety report due

n-v., • pm

Stadler EnMmble (Thomu Ayrel; J _
Luke; Lola KoplCek; MlrllOU Jon..; Marian
Vllga, Luke; with MI,la dl Palma ,
101)'Il10); Clapp, 8 pm
......., MafclIl1
Leur BMman, planllt (Concert Serlel):
Hancher; • pm
PH, G)I'It. E,C. Mable Theatre. pm

iowtI Br •• Quintet (Paul Smok.... Joeeph

ARH Rep. Pat Westhoff

Serlel), The

Ame'/eM D'Nm;

............... 2t

music dlrec:lor; Clapp•• pm

The ill Environmental Health
Service will issue a report today
determining if any of the 16
water damaged Currier Hall
rooms are health or saftey

pm

InOw8choo1l
n.ndIJ ......

Pope ConCIII. CIty HIgII OIorva & Band;
CIty HIgII Auditorium, 8 pm

T....., ........

AlI-City J"Hlgh - II til Grader'1 Band; TOIn

DaYIa. conductor: ~ 7:30 pm

.,..1 E""ta

PH, G,nt; E.C. Mable The. . . . pm

ERA
Debate
TONIGHT 8pm

Main Lounge,
IMU
J
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FINAL
'3 DAY

Both sides have reinforced
their troops near the riverside
town that guards key rail and
road routes to Hanoi, about 90
miles away. One regiment of
regular Vietnamese army
troops was reported In the area
- the only unit of Vietnamese
regulars ordered into the
fighting so far.
Hanoi radio said 1,600 ChInese
troops were killed or wounded
in fighting near Lang Son
Tuesday as the two sides
struggled for control of hills
overlooking the town.
The radio also reported
fighting in ('ao Bang province.
120 miles nor th of Hanoi, where
it claimed 350 OUnese soldiers
were " put out of action" killed, captured or wounded .
Intelligence sources said las t
Friday the province capital had
faUen and reports from Hanoi
Wednesday quoted Vietnamese
officials as admitting the loss,

r~~~~~~~~~~
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No ARH quorum, pay hike
Staff Writer

special interest housing or
you've vetoed the idea before
you've started," Hubbard said.
Some students were concerned with the possibility of
being moved to other dorms
next year. but one went beyond
that. "Personally, I don't have
any Worries about getting a
room next year, but the prinCiple of the thing Is important.
An athlete has a 100 per cent
probability of getting a room
and ( don't see why ( should be
at a disadvantage because I
can't play football." he said.
Steve Sabin, president of
Associated Residence Ha ll s
I ARH). said that he thought the
issue to be considered should be
the educational benefits to the
students Involved. "I don't see
how the benefits to a football
player are more important than
the happiness and education of
25 displaced students," Sabin
said.
Snyder said that the majority
of the players were satisfied
With the proposal, and that all
th rreshman recruits who have
signed to play [or the Hawks
have requested Hillcrest for
next year. "The worst thing that
could happen if a player refused
to live in the area would be
removal [rom the team. I don 't
think we'd ever take away his
scholarship," he said.

1~

Free, No 1lckets Requtred

The University Lecture Committee sponsors lectures of broad Interest; assists with arrange·
ments and publicity for Independently funded major lectures, such as the Ida Beam and
Murray lectures; and co-sponsors additional lectures of broad interest.
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NRA hostages
The National RiDe Association has led
a well~rchestrated campaign to prevent
the hnplementation of even the m08t
reasonable and moderate regulation of
firearms in the Unlted States. The m08t
recent example Is the a88oclation's
success In bullying the Treasury
Department into dropping Its attempts to
establish a group of Innowous rules it
proposed last March.
The Treasury Department, In an attempt to develop a regulatory structure
capable of better dealing with the
criminal use of firearms, had proposed
that:
- gun manufacturers be required to
stamp a serial number on each fireann
produced;
- dealers and manufacturers of
firearms be required to submit quarterly
reports to the department's Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, giving
information on the disposition of
. firearms;
- gun dealers be required to prompUy
report thefts of firearms.
Under the proposed rules the government would not have collected the names
and addresses of private cltl1.ens who
own guns, and yet the NRA raised the
familiar red flag of gun registration. It
contended that the seemingly harmless
rules proposed by the Treasury
Department were the first step on the
road to the registraHon of firearms
(heaven forbid) .
The power of the NRA lobby and the
vocal cadre of paranoid gun owners was
first felt in Congress, where our elected
representatives were persuaded to drop
$4.2 mllllon doUars from the budget of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Fireanns to 'prevent the record-keeping
program from being implemented.
But the NRA didn't stop there. To
ensure that the Treasury Department
didn't find some other way to put the
program into operation, the NRA instigated a letter-writing campaign to
protest the proposed rules. According to
department officials, the NRA succeeded
in prompting the writing of 200,000 letters, with the result that the mail
received by the department ran 18-1
against. the rules. The Treasury
Department was apparenUy so impressed by this show of strength that it
not only dropped its proposals but
promised not to reconsider them in the
foreseeable future.
The NRA has gotten a lot ol exce~
mileage from the constitutionally
protected right of priva te citizens to bear
arms. No congressional representative
or legislator wants to be put in the
position of appearing to favor any

legislation that undercuts a constitutional right, especially when the
group that takes offense Is so easily
aroused to anger and has the financial
power to hit politicians where It hurts.
The NRA has been chanting the
equation of gun control and the demlae of
the Bill ol Rights for so long that either
legislators are beginning to believe it or
appreciate the expediency of acting like
they do. But elevating gun registration to
the level of treason is absurd.
It Is easy to understand the indignation
of law-abiding sportmen and coUectors at
the prospect of registering their weapons
while criminals would simply Ignore the
law. After aU, they say, guns don't kill
people; people do. But control of crime is
not the only legitimate rationale for
controlllng weapons.
Very few American citizens are willing
to interpret the registration of
automobiles, which are only incidentally
lethal weapons, as an evidence of the
erosion of individual rights (although
there were some anti-registration
fanatics when the government began
Issuing licenses) . Most of us understand
that the safety of the public requires that
those who wish to drive a motor vehicle
on public'roadways be required to prove
at least minimal competence in the
operation of the contraption and to
demonstrate a working knowledge of the
laws that govern the highways.
But when the subject turns to guns,
which are in many cases designed
specifically to kill humans or animals,
the suggestion that the society has an
inherent interest in regulating their use
for reasons of public safety is treated like
the rantings of some syphilitic Bolshevik.
Gun owners seem determined that the
right to bear arms includes the right not
to prove a knowledge of gun operation,
saMy and laws.
This determination carries inordinate
weight because militant gun owners
carry the threat of becoming a strong,
single-issue voting bloc. They certainly
don't outnumber the citizens who support
the registration - or at least the
. reasonable control - of lethal weapons,
but the proponents of gun control are
much less likely to reduce their politics to
this one issue.
So, as our representatives act as if the
gun-owners' weapons were held to their
heads, we aU remain hostage to the NRA,
whose true position on the question of
lionstitulional rights is contained in the
famous bumper sticker, "Register
commies, not guns."
WINSTON BARCLA Y

Staff Writer

Jimmy's natural macho
WASHINGTON (KIo'S ) - A few days ago 21
people from the War Resisters League were
arrested for making a fuss about peace and
disarmament within the precincts of the White
House. The occasion was the sentencing of 11 of
their confrerees for doing the same thing at the
same White House last September. Another
contingent of seven Resisters League members
had simultaneously started an anti-war ruckus in
Red Square, Moscow.
A league publication describes the September
action as follows: "The seven, carrying the
Russian-language banner in a handbag and
Russian language leaflets, arrived separately at
the GUM department store, on one side of Red
Square and immediately moved into Red Square,

nicholas
von hoffman
unfurled the banner and began handing out the
leaflets only a hundred yards from Lenin's tomb.
Plainclothes police, running ffQl1l all directions,
tore the banner down less than 30 seconds after it
had been raised. It said In RUSSian, 'USA-USSR
DISARM! ' The paciflats handing out the leaflets
were arrested and plainclothes agents scurried
to pick up the leaflets \hat had been tossed high
into the air. Four of the sev~n were taken away
Inunedlately by police. Three pacifists were left
standing in the square, their banner torn down
and they began loudly to call out 'Mir Y Druzba'
(peace and friendship) to the Russians standing
in the square until uniformed police arrived and
firmly urged them to leave."
After two and a half hours In the Moscow lock·
up, the seven were released, taken nlghtclubbing
by their Intourist guide and introduced to a
Soviet peace committee the next day with whom
doubtlela much soporific conversation was held.
At thla point, the group broke olf their visit and
came home to America where things had not
&one so swimmingly for the colleagues
demonstrating with the same sign and the same
leaflets on the WhIte Hooae grounds.
They were arrested and would each eventually
be tried and fined '100, given suspended senIenceI of six months in jail and put on probation
'CI' three yeats. WhIch only goes to show that
both countrlel are rougher on their own
.u.entinl nationaia than on occasional foreign
proteItoI'a.
Both aides look on anti-war protest as

propagands to be primarily addressed to the
other guy. [n a speech whose content will not be
lost on the world's ironists, President carter
went to Georgia Tech the other day to say the
United States and Russia were close to a SALT II
agreement as he reminded the audience he is the
man responsible for raising American arms
expenditures above the inflation rate.
While announcing SALT Is finally nigh, he
reassured us that the treaty he will submit to the
Senate will contain no constraints on the
frightening laundry list of new weapons systems.
11 was tantamount to tel\lng the Senate it should
go ahead and have no fear about ratifying the
treaty since its provisions are utterly worthless,
a symbolic gesture for the namby-pambies who'd
rather die in bed than from radiation from Pappy
Carter's nuclear barbeque pit.
If the treaty is as worthless, useless and
pointless as its principal American advocate
implies, it won't be the first time an inane international compact has been ratified by the
Senate. In 1928 the Kellogg-Briand Treaty
outlawing war, without saying how this noble end
was to be attained, was passed by a straightfaced Senate, many of whose members assured
the various peace groups of the time they might
disband in as much as that particular
troublesome social problem had been solved.
Of course, all these objections may be highly
previous. SALT II Is getting to be like the camp
David Israeli-Egyptian agreements, something
that politicians take credit for first and then
never complete.
Nevertheless, there Is much about Jimmy
Carter and his conduct of foreign affairs that is
not to be sneered at. Unlike any man to hold his
jpb since Dwight Eisenhower, Jimmy carter
doesn't have a need to show his manliness
abroad; there dwella within him no compunction
to prove how tough he ts.
That's the difference between a secure and an
insecure man. A few years hence we'll look back
on the Carter period and prize those qualities in
this hard-working man. But natura\, unaffected
macho, while enabling him to forego the strident,
war-evoklng speeches of other presidents, can't
give I)im the political support to negotiate a
disarmament treaty that actually disarms
someone.
To do that he must have more than the valiant
small numbers the War Realaterl League can
muster. Until thousands join the excepUDrjIII few
to commit the ritual act of civil disobedience on
the White House grounds, we will continue to get
more meaningful missiles and more
meanlngle88 treaties.
CopyrlShl1979 by Kin, Fealurlll Syndlcale, Inc.
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ERA:-No dispute that there is a debate
To the Editor :

This letter is in response to Linda McGuire's
Commentary in the Feb. 28 edition of The Daily
Iowan, in which she objects to the ERA debate.
It is of the basic essence of a university that it
provide its members with opportunities for the
free and open interchange of ideas in order that
the truth might be sought. This presupposes that
we be exposed to aU sides of an Issue, whether or
not we consider the question a matter of inviolable human rights and whether or not one or
the other side of a particular question be
anathema to us. There should be no question that
is not debatable.
In any event, the fact of the matter is that the
Equal Rigbts Amendment is being debated
throughout this country at this minute. Those
who feel, as does McGuire, that it is an absolute
principle of human rights, not debatable in
nature, cannot dispute the fact of actual debate. I
would suggest that the opportunity for reflective
consideration of the issues Involved, which can at
least partially be obtained by hearing what
persons on both sides of the question have to say,
might serve to enable those who have not yet
made up their minds on this question to do so and
it might even result in some persons changing
their minds.
How can we condemn the debate on the ground
that Schlafly and DeCrow are being paid for their
time and because they have debated the question
before? Why should they volunteer their time
and effort any more than any other lecturer at
the UI? We do not expect a "circus," as the
Commentary terms It. We expect a debate
between two persons, one of whom is a leading
proponent and the other the leading opponent of
the 'Equal Rights Amendment. The UI lecture
series is bringing both sides of a national Issue to
us for consideration and, in my opin on, we
should be pleased to have this additional opportunity to consider the questions to be reached
by the two speakers.
Helell A. Buck le y

Ah! Space
To the Editor :

.

"The sky is faJllng ! The sky is falllng! No more
space programs! They cost too much and
everything that goes up comes back down! "
ThIs is not a correct attitude. We now depend
on satellites for ' everything from accurate
weather forecasts and resource mapping to
keeping up with the Soviets and watching
Muhammed Ali punch out somebody's lights on
the other side of the world, UVE! Governments
and private corporations will continue to design,
build and launch sateilltes; over the next few
thousand years, most of them will re-enter the
Earth's atmosphere. We will need a space
shutUe, at the very least, to go up and retrieve
satellites be.fore they de~rblt. If the current
shutUe project had not suffered crippling funding
cutbacks and engineering snags, It would have
been a piece of cake to go up and render Skylab
harmless.
And, unless you're a fan of human extinction,
we will need manned space platforms, and soon.
At projected rates, before you and I are ready to
retire:
- all the Arabe will have left to sell is sand;
- m08t of Wyoming and several other western
states will be a strip mine;
- all nuclear plants in operation today will be
filled with concrete (they call this "decomm1.lonlng") .
It" clear that the Earth Is not a good place for
advanced civilization relying on fossil fuels and
accidental concentrations of high grade mineral
ores. But reach for the sky and you'll find :
- more energy than we CIIn possibly use,

available without interruption for the next four
billion years or so;
- many times the amounts of metals and other
materials found on Earth. With the incredible
amounts of solar energy available to spacebased lpdustry, it's profitable to process highquality materials out of any loose matter that
you can move to the reprocessing plant.
For all practical purposes, the resources off
the Earth are unlimited. They can be made
available to people on the surface of the Earth at
a reasonable cost and in a reasonable time.
In his lecture to a packed auditorium here, Dr.
Harold J. Jebens reviewed the results of a NASA
study on space colonies. The first colony, with a
population equal to that of Ankeny, is built within
15 years after the program begins. During this
time, the necessary lunar processing and space

Letters
construction facilities are also built. In the next
15 years, two more colonies and numerous solar
power stations are constructed . From that time
on, the colonies and the power stations start
making money, even if they sell electriCity at
half the rate IE charges. The solar power
stations cost a tenth of the price of building them
on Earth and launching them into position and
will require a rather small area on the Earth's
surface for power collectors.
Where does aU the energy go? Even though it
can be turned to useful work at two to four times
the efficiency of other energy sources, there will
always be some waste heat that escapes into the
environment. This problem solves itself when the
heavy industries move close to the power
stations, free of gravity's headaches, in space.
Current proposals call for a peak funding level
close to that of the Apollo program peak funding,
ill adjusted dollars - something we could easUy
afford (and back then we were also fighting a
war). At the present time the United States is the
nation best suited to start ~uch a program, but
we should start soon. The Arab states 'also have
the money to carry out such a program - and the
idea of continuing their energy monopoly after
their oil runs out must be very attractive ...
Mike Miller

529% Iowa

Silent treatment
To the Editor :
Tdon 't like the approach Lute Olson is taking

on the USC job. If he wants to stay here, he has
everything to gain by saying so - fan support,
team support and recruiting results. By not
saying he wants to remain at Iowa, or saying he
won't say untU later, he is reaUy saying he plans
to go, and in doing so he hurts Iowa fans, Iowa
players and diminishes the chances of possible
future rowa recruil.rr)ent.
Lute has done an excellent job for which he Is
being well paid. He should be offered an extended contract wi th additional salary and~r
fringe benefits or held to his present contract.
Why should the university lose all and Lute gain
all by his release? To leave us when we are on the
way up could throw us back for the next couple of
years into the "also rans" again.
He has been here long enough to build his
Midwest connections. There are prospects
developed at the Iowa summer sports camp for
future years. There Is the coaching network
friendly to who - Lute or Iowa? There are the
supposed "blue chippers" interested in who Lute or Iowa? If Lute leaves, do these present

and future prospects still come to Iowa? We need
to replace our seniors with top prospects if 11'!
are to stay in contention in the Big 10. Wool!
Lute's leaving leave us anything but a destroyed
recruiting program?
I'm not sure our team hasn't already been
affected by his "no comment" game. At lilt
games this week, I for one will give him the silerJl
treatment when his name is announced over lilt
P.A. system, just like he's giving us.
}oh,t B. Cox
~OO

Bradforn Drive

Dignity or a bang?
To the Editor '

Current U.S. policy is tragic. Soaring enell!
cost has tenninated America's myth of inrurl~
modernization.
Business Interests propose a tragic solution rr
this nation's energy crisis: To preserve IIw
grandiose lifestyle the wealthy seek fire-power ~
restore their self-esteem and capture overseas
markets.
War.climate policy is being expressed it
Congressional actions. Congress is raising III!
military budget, increasing weapons sales to
allles, enacting military registration for an
young men and women, directing the Peatagoo
to restudy the most effective targets to strike In
Russia, endangering the SALT negotiations and
leading public opinion to be concerned with an
inept NATO.
Twenty years ago America could control
events, depose and dictate in foreign nations. WI
could afford to look at other nations in a c0ndescending manner. However, all economy
dependent on expensive oil can no longer aflord
to sustain a global force. Our time for empire hal
run out. Attempting further aggre&'lion will
produce another Vietnam and further fruslraltd
guilt upon our national pride.
Britain declined in power after World War II.
Decay was inevitable as their empire breil
apart. At least they faced decline with SOOlI
degree of dignity.
Now It's America's sphere of infIuenc:es iI
decline. Will we face decline with dignity '" gtI
out with a bang?

of the Body Snatchers

b!he best Amel'lcan film of
]fll Granted, that doesn't say
~uchin ayear that saw Grease ,
Omen Il and Tht Wi:, but
~ Kaufman'S remake of
~ Siegei's 1956 science fiction
dassic is a superb movie .
Director Kaufman and
,reenwriter W.O. Richter have
Dllde several changes from
~!gel's original film and Jack
finney's novel. The most
significant and perhaps least
tflective is the switch in locale
from a smali middle-American
to,n to San Francisco. It
becomes difficult to believe a
. of 700,000 could be totaUy
over by alien pods in five
More significantly, the
cIIoice of San Francisco coupled
with the coincidence of the
Jonestown massacre and the
assassinations of George
MlI!Cone and Harvey Milk has
IUowed many critics to go wild
with readings of the movie as an
illlicUnent of San Francisco's
"sinful" lifestyle. Critics who
bold such a view miss the point
entirely - as Siegel Said In 1956
lin somewhat different words),
re are all a pod generation.
The story line remains virlually intact. Webs from
lMther planet land on earth
mlattach themselves to plants
and form pods. The pods, when
picked by humans, grow and
batch during a person's sleep,
tilling and replacing him or ber
with an unemotional duplicate.

John Clayton

Strange reporting
To the Editor .
I have been in the United States now for IWII
one year and for over one year I have beard ~
news media report in a very strange way .li0ii

Iran and Its revolution.
There were distorted reports about why IJII
people fough t the shah and his fascist regimI.
And, strangely enough, the people who were
dying in their fight for freedom were caned
"mobs" by the news media rather IbIlI
freedom fighters."
Reports about the person of the shill rt
sakhtlar and now Khomelnl were and slID art
usually Inaccurate. Aman who Is responsible lei
the deaths of thoussnds ollnnocent people ,prolray~ IS a progresalve monarch IJIl
Bakhtiar, his extended ann, as • moderate
politician. PresenUy Khomelni Is characteriJed
as a reactionary dictator-~e leader. ~
ls obviously wanted by the ovenrhe1miJll
majority of the people In Iran. So why do the U.s.
news media deacribe Khomelnl In a nepUff
way ?
It appears to me that \ the newt media are
strongly Influenced by national Inlereltl r.tbet
, than by their commitment to objectlle repartiII.
II
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Il's the pod generation; c~me join us•..
Distinction between Them, Us not so clear
earth. The implication is that pods putting out in their flower
Staff Writer
vasion has in Kaufman's film "they" are Just part of the same stage.
In his first Hollywood
would seem to be that it is not ecosystem.
In the original 1nva810n of the really an invasion, but a part of
. . ' assignment, a Western called
The best part of 111 va81011 IS m The Great Nnrthfield Minnesota
Body Snatchers, directed by the natural evolution of things.
early scenes where Kaufman Raid. Kaufman showed the
Don Siegel in 1956, there is a
This difference is striking ~stablishes this. The ultra-violet same inventiveness and ability
clear distinction between Them
and Us. In Phlllp Kaufman's because the. new film otherwise light Matthew uses ,to in~pect a to create atmospheres that he
new version, however. the closely follows the original plot. fan~y restaur~nt s kltch?n, shows in the early sequences
The hero. Matthew (Donald looltlng for . vU"ulent . foreign here. But his new film also owes
distinction seems less clear.
There is no poin t in the Sutherland), is a public health c~1t~es, eerl~y anticipates a a lot to The Exorcist. It, too,
original at whleh the alien officer in San Francisco instead sunilar light given off b~ one of succeeded by making the seams
of a doctor in a small town. But ~e fleurs du mal Elizal>4;th between natural and superhe again has a girlfriend picks. A sc: ene of. ev~ryday life natural invisible, and by
Elizabeth (Brooke Adams), also early m ~e film IS made to ultimately making familiar
who is his ally against the in- appear peblliar because ~e can pain, like a hypodermic invasion, and, like the original only see the character s feet jection more awful than the
heroine, falls fatally asleep in from w~ere Kaufman has othem~ss of "them." In invegetation - the pods - is the end. (The title is really a pl~ced hIS camera. Later .we terviews Kaufman p'refers to
mistaken for a plant species misnomer since what "they" Will see whole gangs of ~oop~g talk about the influence the
native to earth, but in the new snatch, always while you sleep, feet that sugg~st the uniformity films .wirs of the '408 have had
movie the invasion begins with is your mind rather than your and anonymity of the pod on him: It's so much more
profound to be influenced by old
the appearance of a beautiful body. "They" supply the body, people.
parasitic flower that people a duplicate of your own which,
Even the windshield of box-office failures than recent
innocently pick to wear in their in both movies, pops out of the Matthew's car, which forces us successes. Either way, though,
hair or put in bud vases. In fact, pod as if it were one of those , to look at the world through a Kaufman shows a promising
before the invasion even self-inflating rubber dinghies). network of cracks. reminds us ability to make these infiuences
reaches this stage, it has Even the episodes are largely of the root system we see the his own.
already begun in the form of a the same in the new film, as
peculiarly jellied water so in- when MatUlew and Elizabeth
US,ed Books and Albums bought and sold at the
distinguishable frolfl ordinary are besieged in their car by
rain that no one (except us) some lunatic yelling, "They're
notices it at all. The import of here! They're here!" This bit
part is played by Kevin
McCarthy, who did the same
227 S. Johnson St.
thing near the end of the
(between College & Burlington)
original, in which he starred. By
having McCarthy appear in this
• 5 blocks east of Pentacrest
film, as well as casting Don
OPEN TUES. THRU FRI. 4-8 pm
Siegel himself in another bit
SATURDAY 12-5 pm
part,
Kaufman
clearly
done for Hitchcock had he had a acknowledges his debt to
Phone 337-2996
bank of synthesizers and tapes Siegel's film.
Literature and most non-fiction subjects
to
play
with.
The
But Kaufman has picked up a
cinematography is stunning;
few
tricks from the science
the script is excellent.
But the real credit for the fiction made since the '50s. He
success of the film must go to includes, for instance, a new
director Kaufman. Kaufman episode where Matthew
has orchestrated the per- discovers a sort of fa ctoryforming and technical aspects greenhouse in which the pods
of the movie along with some are being grown. The scene is
nifty special effects to create very reminiscent of one in a
•
the best American horror film recent film called Soylel1t
Grl'l'''
where
Charlton
Heston
since Carrie. Body Snatchers
isn't the blood orgy that Carrie discovers at a similar factory
is, however - it is much more a that the processed food
psychological thriller along the everyone eats is made from
Hnes of Notorious
or human corpses. This is what the
Spellbou"d. Terror grows as science fiction we see today
Kaufman moves the narrative more typically proposes: that
from the mere possibility of we are doomed to be the victims
paranoia to a very real not of some invader from outer
malignant conspiracy. And he space, but of ourselves. Most of
has underplayed the horror just the changes in the new film
to have been made to
enough with an acute sense of seem
bring 111 VaSiQI1 into lin.e with this
wit. Sight gags, visual puns and current wisdom. This is why the
references
are
woven
invasion blends so imthroughout the movie.
True Siegel cultists will still perceptibly with
prefer the original to Kaufman's version, and the ending
to the new may be seen by some
as too gross and cynical.
Despite these inevitable
complaints, however. Body
Sliatchers is one of the most
, skillful and enjoyable movies to
come outofHollywood in a good
while, and easily the best
money to be spent on a movie in
Iowa City in a year. A whole
new generation of Body Sllalchers fans is growing. Come
and join us.
B>, BRENDAN LEMON
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Pluline Kael said it best:
l~\flion o[ the Body S"atchers
~ the best Ametkan film of

1m. Granted,

that doesn 't say

II'!1chin a year that saw Grease,
Omen 1/ and Tht Wiz. but

Plilip Kaufman'S remake of
fiction
classic is a superb movie.
Director Kaufman and
treenwriter w.o. Richter have
l1IIiIe several changes from
SljJel's original film and Jack
finney 's novel. The mos t
significant and perhaps least
!ffective is the switch in locale
frun a small middle-American
town to San Francisco. It
becomes difficult to believe a
of 700.000 could be totaUy
over by aUen pods in five
days. More significantly, the
cOOice of San Francisco coupled
with the coincidence of the
Joneslown massacre and the
assassinations of George
Moscone and Harvey Milk has
allowed many critics to go wild
rithreadings of the movie as an
iIIlictrnent of San Francisco's
'sinful" lifestyle. Critics who
liild such a view miss the point
entirely - as Siegel Said In 1956
lin somewhat different words).
.e are all a pod generation.
The story line remains virtually intact. Webs from
IDOlher planet land on earth
m:I attach themselves to plants
IIId form pods. The pods, when
picked by humans. grow and
hatch during a person's sleep,
lining and replacing him or ber
with an unemotional duplicate.
[)xl Siegel's 19!i6 science

come to Iowa? We need
top prospects if II'!
in the Big 10. Woul!
anything but a destroyed

r a bangl
r...r"~"Q a tragic solution fa
crisis: To preserve III
wealthy seek fire-power ~

and capture oversell

Kaufman's pod people are more
sinister than Siegel's - these
pods want everyone to join
them. and those who refuse are
taken care of, one way or
another.
Those who refuse are led by
harried health inspectors
Matthew Bennell (Donald
Sutherland) and Elizabeth
Driscoil (Brooke Adams). After
Driscoll suspects that her lover
and other San Franciscans have
somehow become different
people. she enlists Bennell's
aid . The Anti-Pod Patrol
eventually includes frustrated
artists and mud bath
proprietors Jack and Nancy
Bellicec (Jeff Goldblum,
Veronica Cartwright) and
psychiatrist to the stars Dr.
David Kibner
(Le6nard
Nimoy) . Finally. however, the
protagonists fall one by one to
the pods, leaving only one real
human at the end.
The acting is excellent Sutherland, Adams and Cartwright turn in tight, believable
performances. Jeff Goldblum's
performance is a true thing of
beauty. Leonard Nimoy 's
performance is perhaps the
weakest of the five, but it is
more than made up for by the
ingenuity of the casting - the
idea of Mr. Spock as a 19708
celebrity shrink is one that
becomes brilliantly and
chillingly realized by the end of
the film.
The actors, however. are not
the real stars. Composer Danny
Zeitlin has contributed an
electronic score that sounds
something like what the late
Bernard Herrmann might have

If you arelnternteel In Hrvlng a. a
Itudent traffic court Judge or clerk,
you may pick up an appDcallon .,
Ihe Student Actlvltl.. Center, IMU"
For more Information contact

R018lyn aat.. 353·7081.
PeflOnal Interview. will be
Icheduled for March 17. 1979.
•
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Artl"st - In - Resl"dence
Improvl·sat"lon Workshop
under Chl·p Conway
280".122 • 1 hr. cred"lt
March 5.22
'
Reg I"stratl" on "
28 North Hall
3'53-3891
.

If you want to get intonuc1earpower, start by getting into the
nuclear Navy.
The Navy operates more than half the reactors in America.
So our training is the most comprehensive. You start by earning your commission as a Navy officer. Then we give you a year
of advance,d nuclear training (with a $3,000 bonus when you
finish). During your career, you'll get practical, hands-on experience with our nuclear-powered fleet.
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're looking
for, speak to your Navy recruiter or send your resume to:
Lt. Gerry R. Hlrta", 7501 N. Unlve,.lty. Suite 201, PeorIl, IL
81814, or elll collect (308) 871-7310.
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The ecstasy
BRANDON, Manitoba - Totality,
the brief period of darkness in the
moon's umbra during a total solar
eclipae, was what the 1,500 pilgrams
who traveled to this Canadian city of
30,000 came to experience.
Among the "eclipse-chasers" who
traveled into Canada from many parts
of the world to experience a few dozen
eltra seconds of the astronomical
phenomenon of totality was a 34member Brandon Expedition organized
by the UI Department of Physics and
Astronomy.
The expedition gathered outside of
the UI Physics Building Saturday afternoon to launch an eight-vehicle
caravan that trekked 1,000 miles to
southwestern Manitoba (a la Leonard
Nlmoy) In Search of. .. Totality.
"We chose Brandon because it's right
in the middle of the central path of
totality," said Mark Hodges, a teaching
assistant in the UI Astronomy
Department who, along with Mark
Claussen, coordinated the expedition.
"The sun is at Its highest point in the
sky in the path of totality. This is advantageous because there is less atmosphere you have to look through,"
Hodges said. "Another advantage is
that totality lasts longer here."
For a first-time eclipse viewer such
as myself and most of the other
members of the expedition, the difference between two minu tes, 51
seconds of totality in Brandon and two
minutes, 16 seconds in Winnipeg 200
kilometers east did not seem to be of
great significance. It was not until the
period of totality had corne and gone in
what seemed like 30 seconds that I
realized why Hodges placed such a high
premium on being where the totality
lasted the longest.
Hodges, a veteran of the 1972 total
solar eclipse on Prince Edward's Isiand
in Canada, said he chose to travel to
Manitoba for the total eclipse Monday
because "there's no comparison between a partial and a total eclipse. They
are completely different. Besides, I'm
going to be 65 the next time an eclipse
will be visible in North America."
The next total eclipse to be visible in
North America will be in 2017. The next
total lunar eclipse visible in Iowa will
be in September.
David Balem, an astronomer and
eclipse veteran from the University of
Victoria who was in Brandon to conduct
an experiment and view the eclipse,
said, "Some people travel all over the
world to catch an eclipse and never do.
"If it's cloudy during the eclipse, it's
l the experiment) over. But that's the
chance you take. I know people who
have gone to see eight eclipses and
never got it."
On Sunday the weather reports had
predicted only a 30 per cent chance of
clear skies for Monday, but the day
dawned relatively clear. The presence
of some wispy cirrus clouds caused a
sma Ii amount of haziness in otherwise
near-perfect viewing conditions.
The entire expedition arrived Sunday
at the Rambler Motel, a modest
establishment perched on a hill with a
panoramic view of Brandon from its
north side.
Most of the one dozen or so telescopes
to be used for photographing and
~ewing were set up Sunday evening;
by Monday morning everyone was
positioned in the parking lot or on the
hillside for the moon's "first contact"
with the,sun.
At about 9:30 a.m. the eclipse bef(an.

Photo/Frad Riggins. Dave Jensen

The moon ..... In Iront of the IUn on the .....ge of tot.1 eclipM to prod_ the "dlemond

Most of the observers used homemade
viewing devices periodically to observe
the moon's movement across the face
of the sun.
Two reflecting telescopes were set up
to view the reflection of the eclipse on
paper so that observers could avoid
viewing the sun through filters too
frequently. Six sun spots were visible
on the reflected image during the
partial eclipse.
For the first half hour of the partial
eclipse, the intensity of tbe sunlif(ht did

crescent, some of the observers
climbed an eight-foot snow bank and
began watching the southwest for signs
of possible shadow bands. which appear
just prior to totality, moving in a
northeasterly direction.
The hazy cloud condition made it
difficult to distinguish a prominent
movement of the moon's shadow,
though some observers said they
caught brief glimpses of the shadow
corning up on the city. Just prior to the
total eclipse, Brandon's city lights lit up

ring" "'ecl. Then, the moment
from E.rth - tolll lellp...

.n we,. w.ltlng lor lrrIYed .. till ... n'I rlJl . . . bIooIIed

in a wave that began on the city's southwest side. It was reported that the
moon's shadow was moving at approximately 3,000 miles per hour.
Just prior to the eclipse, the rough
surface of the moon was amplified by
the thin edge of sunlight behind it,
creating an effect known as Baily's
Beads to appear along the moon's lower
left edge. The effect lasted only
seconds. A sudden awed silence was
struck as the moon stood totally
darkened, surrounded by beams of the

.. nlghlilk••ffect '- eehl.ved during tolll ecllpA, reproduced h.r. In • ,uperlmpoeltlon.

nOl diminish to any noticeable degree.
Hut in the next half hour leading up to
totality, the intensity of light began to
gradually diminish to a degree similar
to thaI at dusk or dawn ; with it carne a
strange sensation : an eerie bodily
awareness that something completely
alien to normal conditions was happening.
As the reflection of the sun cast by
one of the telescopes reduced to a thin
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sun's corona.
The totality was truly spectacular.
The silence that passed through the
area was suddenly broken by cheers
and a series of shouted superla Uves
from the spellbound crowd.
This was followed by a barrage of
clicking shutters interrupted only by
more whoops and shouted superlatives.
The entire 360 degrees of the horizon
has a gold and red glow like the sun was
rising or setting at every point on the
horizon. A giant sundog appeared
around the eclipse, and the blaze of the
sun's corona formed a silvery halo
around blackened moon.
Brian Murphy , a member of the ill
expedition who was moni toring the
temperature change during the eclipse,
said .the temperature dropped from
minus 8C to minus 13C when the eclipse
moved from its partial phase to totality.
Only the inner corona was visible to
the naked eye during the total eclipse.
The cloud conditions obscured the
points of the outer corona but they were
visible by telescope.
Perhaps two of the more striking
sights were the two red prominences
that appeared at the lower and upper
edges of the moon's left side. The
prominences, which looked like round
rubies attached to the moon's surface,
were created by great clouds of
hydrogen being emitted by the sun.
Directly to the right of the eclipse,
Venus shone as clearly during the two
minutes and 51 seconds of totality as it
had the previous night.
The most .triking spectacle of the
total eclipse came at the moment that
totality ended. A flash of sunlight appeared at the right edge of the moon,
creating what is known as the diamond
ring effect. The circumference of the
moon was still entirely outlined by the
light of the sun while the blinding first
rays of the sun appeared momentarily
on the surface oC the moon's right edge.
The diamond ring effect lasted long

enough Cor the Observers to take
several photographs of the spectacular
phenomenon. Veteran eclipse watchers
said the effect was one of the longest
and most vivid diamond ring displays
they had seen.
At the point just prior to the second
contact (the beginning oC totality) and
just following the third contact (the end
of totality), one was able to distinguish
the three-dimensional sense of the
moon passing between the earth and
the sun.
The observers returned to viewing
the partial exllpse through protective
visors, and the lighting and shadows
returned to their normal intensity
approximately 10 minutes after
totality.
Dr. John Rice, who coordinated
experiments at Brandon University for
expeditions that arrived from
Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
California and New York, said, "This
was by far the best eclipse we've seen.
It was a lovely eclipse to view. It really
revealed the smallness of oneself and
the largeness of the universe."
Balem said the eclipse was "unreal."
"It was beautiful. You could really feel
the movement of the heavenly bodies.
An eclipse puts you in touch with the
cosmos."

and the agony

There's no comparison between a
Lear jet and a 1968 Plymouth. That's
something I've always suspicioned.
And even though I've never set foot
inside a Lear jet, I've ridden for 40
hours in a 1968 Plymouth, 20 of those
hours consecutively. and I feel fairly
safe in making that statement.
While the eclipse chaser may apJ)eilr
to be a whimsical, bourgeois romantic
on the surface, these solar groupies are,
in reality, no strangers to frustration br
to sleepiJig four to a motel room. Many
eclipse chasers can recite the Country
Kitchen menu by heart.
Perhaps the biggest frustration that
members of the UI's Brandon
Expedition had to deal with wa~
mechanical malfunction.
[luring the critical period of totality,
several of the members' camera
mirrors stuck due to the cold tern·
peratures, despite the use of hand-held
hairdriers.
nave Doiron had planned to take a 16
mm time-lapse movie of the eclipse .
Midway through the partial eclipse,
Doiron discovered his film had broken,
and he had to abandon the project.
"I was frantically pulling out £ilm,"
Doiron said. " I didn 't realize the filrf1
had Jammed . until just before the
eclipse reached totality. To a certalri
degreee, I'm disappointed, but it waS
worth driving to see this event 01
na ture. it was beau tiful in spi te of it
all."
The weather was the source of more
anxiety. Following reports of cloudy
conditions in Brandon all day Sunday,
the travelers meL at 6:30 p.m . in a
crowded molel room to decide whether
to stay in Brandon and take their
chances or to pack up and travel to the
Manitoba-8askatchewan-North Dakota
border, where it was expected to be
clear during the eclipse.
The two camp were evenly divided '
and it was not until early Monda
morning that the party decided to stic~
with th Brandon location. The gambl
paid off : The group was treated to nearperfect viewing conditions.
This was not the case for the children
of Brandon, who I arned that there is
yet another phenomenon of nature in

One IIItn IIIed • hllr clrr'" to kHp hie
equlpmlllt from 1r_lrIg II hi
til. bone-chiUlng temp....lur. with III"
prolllma.. 1,500 ather ......... tor
the big 1V1nt.
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Brandon, another lost control of his
auto on a patch of ice on the homeward
trip, and yet another was the victim of a.
speeding ticket.
The eclipse was not without its
commercial exploitation either.
Vendors sold eclipse momentos around
town, and a post-ecllpse rock concert
was held Monday night.
As we entered a Brandon Country
. Kitchen for breakfast only hours before
the big event, we encountered a
Canadian who bemoaned the American
franchises and commercia Iism that
were homogenizing his native country
and the world.
We sympathized willi him. While he
had our attention, he opened his parka
and revealed a black t..shlrt that
commemorated the Brandon EcUp!e
and asked us if we were interested In
purchasing a similar model.

Photography
by John Danicic
Billing hoople I. I plrt of III, ..enlu,. 111M d.,., .nd on. hIIIow offered pIM,
poet.rl, .tlck.....nd olher _morlblll. 10 the cIICIlcated witcher.

which participation may result in
blindness'.
Because of the concern for eye safety,
the children of Brandon viewed the

total eclipse second-hand through the
wonder of television.
One expedition member had to
replace his car's tranmlsslon In
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Voyager shatters ideas about Jupiter
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) Voyager I, 3.7 mUllon miles
from Jupiter, Wednesday radioed back the clearest pictures
ylt of the great planet and Its
IlIOOnI and a scientist said he

was "happily bewildered" by
the discoveries the spacecraft
already has made.
One aeries of photos taken two
days earlier of the big Jovian
Call1sto
and
satellites

Saudis alert, tell
Yemenis: End war
BEmUT, Lebanon (UPI) Saudi Arabia canceled all
mllltary \eaves Wednesday and
ordered vacalioning troops
back to their barracks Immedl·
ately in a move adding muscle
. to Its call on North and South
Yemen to end their six~y
border war.
Military observers said the
Saudi Arabian action appeared
to be a precautionary measure,
not a fuU military alert. Saudi
Arabia maintains a voluntary
army of 58,500 men and a 35,~
strong National Guard.
A report by Egypt's Middle
East News Agency that Saudi
Arabia would withdraw its
4,~man contingent from the
Arab peace-keeping force In
Lebanon because of the "delicate situation" In the region
was denied by Sami a1 Khatib,
the Lebanese conunander.
"The defense ministry caDs
on all vacationing soldiers and
officers to return to their posts

immediately after hearing this
statement," said a statement
broadcast by Riyadh Radio.
The announcement gave no
explanation for the move except
that it was taken because of
" current developments," an
apparent reference to the
border war between the two
Yemens.
Observers said it was apparently designed to reinforce
Saudi Arabia's urging both the
pro-western North and the
Marxist South for a cease-fire
and withdrawal behind their
own borders.
Less than 24 hours earlier, the
Saudi royal court· Issued a
communique warning that the
armed clashes between the two
YemellS were "a matter that
affects (Saudi) security, and
the stability and security of
countries of the Arabian peninsula" .

by Garry Trudeau
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Ganymede revealed a series of
bright spots which Dr. Bradford
Smith, head of the 22 scientists
analyzing Voyager's television
pictures, said might be craters
penetrating otherwise grayish,
dust-covered blankets of ice.

Phone 351-9662
803 1st Avenue Coralville, Iowa

Color views of the great
planet Itself showed unexpected
turmoil In the red, orange and
white clouds of Jupiter and
Smith said at a news conference
that previous ideas about the
cloud's formation "all have
been shot to hell by Voyager."
Other Instruments aboard the
big nuclear-powered spacecraft
have discovered a glowing
cloud of electrlcaUy charged .
particles around the moon Io
and previously unknown very
low frequency natural radio
transmiSSions from Jupiter.
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Voyager I, with its telescopic
cameras taking pictures every
48 seconds, will pass within
172,750 miles of Jupiter next
Monday. [t then will swing
within 11,800 miles of [0, 69,600
miles of Ganymede, 77,000
miles of Callisto and 455,000
miles of Europa.
The spacecraft Wednesday
encountered Jupiter 's " bow
shock" two days later than
expected. The bow shock is the
region where Jupiter 's immense magnetic field begins to
affect the solar wind, a stream
of electricaUy charged particles
from the sun, like the bow of a
ship deflecting water.
Voyager Wednesday snapped
more photos of Ganymede and
Callisto In addition to dozens of
views of Jupiter.
Project scientists already
have thousands of photographs
of Jupiter and its moons. Many
are far more detailed than those
taken by two Pioneers which
scouted Jupiter in 1973 and 1974.

"

"Happily bewildered. I think
that's the best way to describe
the way we feel right now,"
Smith said.
One particularly dramatic
color view of Jupiter taken
Sunday showed an extraordinarily complex and wavy
pattern of turbulent gases
around the Great Red Spot
which has puzzled astronomers
for centurj,es. Smaller oval
features appear as gas whirlpools, white In the center and
dark at their borders.
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One photo of Callisto showed a
fairly uniform gray surface
dotted with bright spots several
hundred miles across. CaUisto,
which is about the same size as
the planet Mercury, is thought
to be half wa ter and half rock.
"There is some speculation
that we may be looking at an icy
surface which has been covered
by some sort of dust giving it a
darkish appearance and that
maybe these bright spots
represent impacts in that ice,"
Smith said.
The shot of Ganymede,
largest of Jupiter's 13 con·
firmed satellites, showed a
bright spot which Smith said
also could be due to an impact
through dust. He said there are
brightish rays which are
reminiscen t of the debris rays
which reach out like spokes In a
wheel from craters on Earth's
moon.
"At this scale, Ganymede and
Callisto tend to appear very
terrestrial ill natura, .. ~nd, we
expect they will become tess
and less familiar looking as we
approach," Smith said.
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The schedule favors
University of Iowa's bid for
share of the Big Ten conferEmce
basketball ti tie, bu t there is
iiXJSSibility of a four-way tie
liE league crown.
Iowa shares first
defending champ
Slate and Ohio State at
rith Purdue one game behind
11,,\. The Hawkeyes play
division teams at home in
final two contests while
Spartans and Buckeyes are
the road
hursd y
Saturday.
Purdue,
ranked
nationally, needs assistance
!bare in the title. Iowa
Michigan State would have
!ale at least once and
Boilermakers would have to
Saturday at home against

state.
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Itcond bid to the NCAA.
Iowa hosts M
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Nm·lh ..".d ..rl'i
Saturday. Coach Lute
said !here is no chance
letdown for his
Hawkeyes following last
~ win at Ohio State.
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,as the middle of the
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games, they can do no
than share the Big Ten
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THEY LIVE IN PLACES LIKE CHAD, f'lALI) TOOO I
BELlZEJBENIN, "GABON, RWAtO\ AND FIJI. IN
AFRICA,ASIAJLATIN AfoERICA. THEY LIVE IN
AMERICAJTOO, IN CRM)EI) CITIESJFORGOTIEN
HILLS, THEIR OOEAMS ARE ~J NEEDS BASIC:
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AND YOU ... TO I-£LP AS A PEACE CORPS OR VISTA
VOLLtITEER ,
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Student Union

March 6

FO'owlng the IRA deb_lonlght there will be I public reception In the Triangle Club In the Union sponsored by Ihe Aaaoclatlon 01 Sludent Women. Tho.. Intereated will have a chance to
m.el Ihe .venlng', speakerl, Karen DeCrow and Phyllis
Sc:hlafley ...... nd forget all that stuff about Beth talking to
Quadrupeds. IprIIII It 1..1 a hoof a_,. and wIIat Ihe can do II
teach both Weltern and Engllah hornbeck riding. Call Link, 3535465, lor free InformatIOn.
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OUT THERE
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The Wesley 'Singers
present a worshi p service
in music - take a look at
TV, the media, and
Christianity - An
adventure in worship

The Computer lcIence Colloquium will meet at 9:30 a.m. In
207 EPB. P.A. Subrahmanyam will speak: Towards automatic
propr.m 'ynthes/s ..... Th. black woman'. dll.mma: Th. black
movement va the women's movement Is today's WRAC Brown
110 Lunch topiC. Marilyn Robinson, a black woman attorney, will
begin the program at '2:'0 p.m..... James W. Johnson, acting
director of Ihe Weeg Computing Center, will discuss plans to
upgr8de computing laellltl.. althe UI at 2:30 p.m. In Room"4
MLH. It short ACM meeting will follow thelalk ..... The process ot
.'h,"1 clteliion m.klng lor Nursing PflCtIce m"ls In Room 133
allhe Nursing Building al 4 p.m.....The regular meeting 01 Alphl
KIppa Pal will be held at 7 p.m.; actives meet In Ihe Minnesota
Room 01 the UnIOn and pledgel meet In the Ohio Slate
Room ..... Chl AIphII CMlpUI Mlnlltrlee will meet al 7 p.m. In the
Upper Room of Old Brick. Everyone I. welcome ..... and all
....... are welcome 10 attend a meellng at the International CenI.r. 219 N. Cllnlon. at 7 p.m. to discuss Issutl ot oommon In18resl,
gel acqualnled and Ihare pereanal experience •. For more Inlormatlon, call 353-6265.
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Await the Wolverines

&lekeJt florist

Hawks eye a basketball bonanza
By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer

PEOPLE

ERE

Some basketban aeaBOns wind down, but
not this one.
In the last week of Big Ten conference
play, the Iowa Hawkeyes will be aiming to
do It up big by winning tonight's televised
7:35 p.m. seD-out with Michigan and
Saturday's conlest with Northwestern,
which will also be televised and Is sold out.
According to Coach Lute Olson, the two
games form the biggest week for Iowa
basketbaU since 1970.
It's a big week for some big reasons. The
lOth-ranked Hawkeyes are in the running
for a conference title and a posweason
NCAA tournament berth. What's more,
should the conference co-leaders, Iowa,
Ohio State and Michigan State, survive
this weekend's clashes, It will be the first
time in 44 years that three BJg Ten teams
have finished in a tie. Such a finish for
Iowa should mean one of the two likely
NCAA berths.
In addition, a couple of wins would put
the 1978-79 Hawks (l~ currently) at an
all-time school record for regular season
wins. And, needless to say, Iowa's four
seniors, Dick Peth, William Mayfield, Tom
Norman and Kirk Speraw, probably
wouldn't mind seeing a title added to their
memories as the season ends.
"It's a big week and the players
recognize the need for us to get our job
done one game at a time as we've done in
the past," Olson acknowledged. "We've
The Dilly low.,vJohn Danidc Jr. got two games left and those two games
,ophOlllOl" .tev. We/t, II ,.pected to ell", th,1otd lor 10Wi are just as critical as any other two games
II th' C«\tef potItion clue to "" _ _ 01 ..... Krltcilln In that you want to pick from the season."
IInIghh t .....1Md MIl-out cont. . witt! Michigan In the Field
With so many goals to shoot for, the
110l1li.
Ie coming off • 14-11Oint lhowllllJ In ••turdlY' Hawkeyes, if they wish to keep things

w.",

drubbing
01 thl
I. 1M H,wk'y" hope to ,...In thtIr
11\.,. 0/ the
Big Buckey"
Till cr_n.

Simple, will be thlnklng of one thing beating a 7·9 Michigan team.
The Hawks will be in the friendly confines of the Iowa Field House and, no
doubt, under the protective blanket of
some "terrible towels" for the final conference contests. In comparlaon, Ohio
State and Michigan Slate will lake to the
road tonight to defend their shares 01 the
top spot, meeting Wisconsin (4-12) and
Minnesota (5-11) respectively.
The road, where Iowa has been comfortable an year long with seven Big Ten
wins, was where the Hawkeyes met
Michigan last, in an M-79 victory over the
then-rated Wolverines in Ann Arbor.
Michigan Is out of the running for any
national or Big Ten honors now, but Iowa
can't ignore the Wolverines this time
either.
"Michigan has been right in there in a
large number of baD games. It's the same
group of players tha t everyone picked to
finish second at the beginning of the year ,"
Olson warned.
Now tied for sixth in the conference,
Olson caUs the Wolverines' slarting five
"proven Big Ten players." Phil Hubbard,
Michigan's ~7 center Is at least a proven
rebounder puUing in an average of 7.8
rebounds per game.
The forwards should be 6-S sophomore
Mike McGee and !Hi senior Alan Hardy.
McGee holds a 15.9 scoring average while
Hubbard is nellt for Michigan averaging
13.4. The guard duties should be handled
by ~3 Marty Bodnar and ~3 Mark Lozier.
,WhIle Michigan Is coming off a 67-59
defeat at the hands of Purdue, the
Hawkeyes are coIfting off "the wall" after
a stunning 83-68 victory ove~ Ohio Slate
last Saturday, according to Olson.

FIow.-8 . . . . ..,....,.,....,.,...,...,.. . .

nlv.ru,.... ........" Din......... bIrttII, •
...,." to ..,. ". 10M you."

"The thing that' was so great about It
(the victory), was that we were backed up

against the wall" by having lost to Indiana
on Thursday and having to face Ohio State
Eicher is your full service
to regain a share of the top spot.
Floral Shop, a "lop 200"
"Everything pointed to a difficult time
for us and as I told the fenas after the
member of FlO.
game, 'that'll teach someone to back you
up against the waD,' " Olson emphasized.
14 South Dubuque 410 Klrkwood Ave
With such an exceDent performance
Downtown Greenhouse & G.rden Center
behind the group and only two second9-S 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunct.y
division opponents remaining, this week's
Mon·S.t. 8-5 :10 Sat.
contests could produce a letdown. But WWWWlM"","MlYVWWWlMM"","PWWWWW.
Olson doesn't believe that's possible.
.. At this slage, they know they've got to
• AGRICULTUU
• IUSINESS
win the last two. If they win the last two,
• EDUCATION
there's no way we can be less than Big Ten
· ENGINEERING
· fRENCIi
c()oChamps. I don't see how in the world we
• .'OME ECON .
could have a letdown at this point," he
• LIBERAL ARTS
• NATH
said.
• NURSING
Iowa Is expected to go with the same
• TIIB SC I EJIICES
combination that bewildered Ohio State.
ROMie Lester will be fresh from a 31-point
'IOU CAN BECOME IN'IOI. VED IN AN M'ORTANT.
ME~ IIOII9IEHT FOIl WOAI.O ~ AS"
performance in Columbus which put the
P£/ICE cows VOLUNTEER. NIO HELP PEOPlE IN"
junior guard at number two in Iowa career
THIfll).WOALD COUNTRY WITH PADIL£MS Of' p(N.
EATY. _ R IGNOIIAHCE NIO DISEASE.
scoring and fourth in this season's Big Ten
scoring (20.3 points per game) .
IF 'IOU IN WlU.INO TO SHARE YOUR SKUS WITH
PEOPlE WHO REAlI.Y NEED THEIl ..., AIlE A&.£
Mayfield Bnd Kevin Boyle will be at the
TO I'IJT OI'F C L _ TIIA T LllDDER. GETTING
forward spots with Peth at the other guard
THOIIE BENEF.TS. AND ACQIMULII nNO POSES·
SIDNS. CONSIDER THE PEACE CORPS /IS AN AI..
position. Steve Waite wiD be at center after
TEIlNATIV£ FOR 1WD YEARS Of' VOUII UfE
a 14-point showing against the Buckeyes.
SEE RECRUITtRS:
The NCAA tournament berths, to be
announced Sunday, should schedule a Big
MARCH 7,8, .. 9
Ten team for the Mideast Regional and
Placement
Office, Student Union
will send another to the Mideast or East
Sign-up
lor Interview Nowl
Regional. If Iowa, Ohio Slate and Michigan
State all win, the Spartans wiD get the first
-JOINTHI~
qualifying ~t due to two victories over
_NIW
_
Iowa and Ohio State. The Hawks, however t
would gel the nod over Ohio Slate for the
second invitation due to a better overaD
record.

•

COlLEGE GRADS
WANTED FOR
INTERNATIONAL
PROJECTS

RPS--:--:-:-
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Four-way tie possible
as race winds down
By United Pres! International

VISTA

ON Ib.1 39
KWOODAVE.
•• ROCHESTER
ACITY

N PARK PLAZA

The schedule favors the
University of Iowa's bid for a
share of the Big Ten conference
basketball tiUe, but there Is still
apossibility of a four-way tie {or
III: league crown.
Iowa shares firsl place with
defending champ Michigan
Slate and Ohio State at 12-4,
with Purdue one game behind at
U.s. The Hawkeyes play second
division teams aI home in their
fina! two contests while the
Spartans and Buckeyes are on
the road Thursday lIlld
Saturday.
Purdue, ranked
18th
nationally, needs assistance to
!bare in the tiUe. Iowa and
Michigan Slate would have to
!Gse at least once and the
800ermakers would have to win
Saturday at home against Ohio
State.
Michigan Slate is cerlain of
lIE NCAA bid if the Spartans
win both games because they
have defeated Iowa and Ohio
State twice. The Big Ten Is
ahnoot certain to receive a
second bid to the NCAA.
Iowa hosts MiChigan thursday and Nor Ihwes lern
Saturday. Coach Lute Olson
mid there is no chance for a
lelrlown for his lOth-ranked
Hawkeyes following last week's
~ win at Ohio Slate.
"[ would be concerned if this
,as the middle of the season,"
Olson said. "But our team
mows if they win the next two
games, they can do no worse
!han share the Big Ten title."
Michigan Stale, 2().5 overaD,
has made its comeback in the

league due to a strong defense,
which Coach Jud Heathcote
said may be among the best in
the country.
"We just got over a midseason slump," he said. "We
know if we win the next two
games, we are In.''
Minnesota, 5-11 in the league
and 1()'15 overall, was beaten
soundly by £ndiana last week
but Coach Jim Dutcher said his
team will be ready.
.. At least I hope so, after the
way we played at Indiana," He
said. "We're playing a contender and that should be
enough of an inspiration ."
No. 17-ranked Ohio Slate
seeks to rebound from the Iowa
loss at Wisconsin, a team that
has now won two in a row after
losing 10 straight in the conference. The Badgers' Wes
Matthews Is coming off two
strong games that earned him
player of the week honors in the
conference.
Purdue hosts intrastate rival
Indiana in a battle of clubs that
both might wind up in the NIT.
Indiana, 9·7, won the first
meeting, 63-54, and can finish
the season 19-11 with wins
Thursday and Saturday. The
Boilermakers, 21-7, boast Joe
Barry CarroD, who has all but
wrapped up the league scoring
title.
lUinois, which also harbors
NTT aspirations, seeks elusive
win No. 20 Thursday at home
against Northwestern Thursday
night. The Illini, 19-9 and 7-9 in
the league, will try to hand
Northwestern its 16th loss in 17
conference games.

WINTER CLOSE·OUT
We have to make room
for new Spring clothesl
All Women's
Winter clothes
Shoes & Boots

Y2 OFF

All Men's Winter
Shirts, Knits, Sweaters
Coats & Suits

-to
R!t~
0

1st Annual Thank ,y 'ou
Sale!
TH S "NITID ""'IS orAM'IICA

r@
3 1.99 Cut Outs for $5.00
2 2.99 Cut Outs for $5.00 .
2 ' 3.99 Cut Outs for $7.00

\

Y2 OFF
1fa TO

Winter Blue
Jeans & Pants

112 OFF

Herbie Hancock-Feats
Toto-Toto
Eddie Money-Life for the Taking
Angel-Sentill
Rick James-Bultln' Out of L7

'George Harrison-George Harrison :
Dire S·traits-Dlre Straits
Rod Stewart-Blonds Have More Fun
Bob Welch-3 Hearts
George Duke-Follow the Rainbow

All these $7.98 List LP's reg. 5.99 NOW ONLY $4.99

,

All Cords

all regularly priced
LP'. and tap..

Hundreds of other tltl.. to choole from. Come in and help UI
,celebrate our 1st year anniversary and save money too.
$1 off all pre-recorded tapes, a-track I cal,eHe
•

112 S. Linn
351·2513

Open Dilly 10-8
Sunday 12·8

~~49C

30 S. ClintOn
~Clty

Phone: 338-2269

Sale good through Sunday

. BOX

•
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Duke players repeat
on all-ACe squad
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) Duke center Mike Gminskl was
a unanimous selection to the
All·Atlantic Cout Conference
basketball team announced
Wednelday.
He was joined by teammate
Jim Spanarkel, Jeff Lamp of
Virginia, Charles Whitney of
North Carolina Slate and AI
Wood of North carolina.
Mike O'Koren of North
Carolina ftnlahed siJ:th In the
voting by 111 members of the
Atlantic Cout Sports Writerl
AIIoclation. Two points were
given for a firat-team vote and
one point for second.
It was the second straight
year Gminski and Spanarkel
had been named to the team.
Gminski got 222 possible points.
Lamp got 214 points, Spanarkel
got 194, Whitney 171 and Wood

I 170.

!

!

Forward Gene Banks of Duke
and Guard Frank Johnson of
Wake Forest made the second
Iea!D for the second straight

aeason. Lee Raker, Virginia
sophomore, and Larry Gibson,
Maryland aenior, completed the
aecond unit along with O'Koren.
Dudley Bradley of North
carolina missed the second
team by two points and Albert
King of Maryland lost out by
three.
SelectiOl\8 for the Player of
the Year, Rookie of the Year
and Coach of the Year wUl be
made after the ACC tournament, which begins Thursday
In Greensboro.
Gminski, a 6-foot-ll junior
center, finished second in the
ACC In both scoring and
rebounding with an average of
19.1 points and 9.1 rebounds per
game. Spanarkel, a four-year
starter for the Blue Devils,
averaged 15.8 points per game
and hit .521 per cent of his field
g~1 attempts.
Lamp won the ACC's scoring
race with a 23.2 point per game
average. Whitney finished third
at 18.9 points per game.

IMoncrief tops SWC list
I

!

I
!
1\

I
l

I

HOUSTON (lJPT) - Sidney
Moncrief, who helped lead
Arkansas to a third-place finish
In the NCAA tournament a
season ago and who was the key
factor In the Razorbacks'
surprising success this year ,
was a unanimous -aelection to
the United Press International
all-SWC ~sketball team announced Wednesday.
Moncrief, whose slam dunks
and high scoring performances
contributed to a sellout season
In Fayetteville, easily outpolled
Baylor's Vinnie Johnson..:. the
league's leading scorer - as the
player of the year In the SWC.
[n balloting by sports writers
and broadcasters from throughout Texas and Arkansas,

~
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TONIGHT
25e Draws
7 -9 pm
No Cover

The MW Restaurant
AI Murphy, Bob Black, Warren Hamlin

AIl.-STAR BLUEGRASS

Sportscrip~~
Hawkeye baaketbaliia on the air
Thursday's Big Ten basketball battle between Iowa and
Michigan will be telecast by KWWL-TV (Channel 7, Waterloo).
The game will be shown live from the Field House starting at 7 :30 ~
p.m.
I
,

Mayfield to be honored
Mu Delta Chapter of Omega Psi Phi FraternHy, Inc., will hold a
• rec8f'llon In honor Of Willi em Mayfield Irom 6 to 8 p.m. Friday at
the Afro-American Cultural Center at 303 Melrose Ave.
Coach Lute Olaon and members of the Iowa team will join In
the program to honor Mayfield, a 6.7 forward and graduating
senior. The recognition program will begin at 6:15 p.m. For
further Information, contact Glenn Brewer. chapter presldant, at
351-6517.

Deadline extended for a..food aale
The deadline for placing order. for the seafood sale sponsored by the Iowa flek! hockey team has been extended untii
March 12. The team Is hoping to finance a 1980 competitive tour
of Great Britain with the sele. IntormaUon Is available by calling or
wrHlng the team at Halsey Gymnasium, Iowa City. Orders must be
picked up at the Iowa City K-Mart from to:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
March 12-14.

1M volaeyball entrl.. due
Deadiine for all Intramural voiieyball entries Is 5 p.m . Thursday. Interested teams mUlt sign up In the 1M office (Room 11"
Field House).

NoCowr

120 East Burlington

354-4424

"Bulat least we've got

Ten Swimming and Divl

_onships begin today
Aquatic
The success story written
coach James (Doc ) Co
iJman while at Indiana
J1Ibelievable in Itself. A
~ 116 triumphs against
~ts and a draw. Big
(bampions the past 18

Concert Series

\be Mike Peppe

Featuring lhe 1978 Down
Beal Critics Poll winner:

PHIL WOODS
~:~ ~!r and his quartet
i:![

TONIGHT 9:00

Progrilm:
Symphony No. 35 in D Major. KV 385/ Mozart; Symphonic
Metamorphoses on Themes by Weber/ Hindemith;
Symphony No. 7 in A Major, Op. 92/ Beethoven.

Thursd~y, M~rch

8,8 pm

Ut Student.: $7.SO, $6.50. $5.SO, Sol SO, $3.00
Nonlludenu: S9.SO, sa.SO, $7.SO. $6.50, S5.oo

Ordrr 'lOur Ii, . ..... . "da, .

~ ri tt' lOr pho.w- H.""'tltr Audko,;um 80 .. Of·
r.n·, Tht U.. I"f"I,,. 01 l u~ . o 10... . <.il,. 1010' 521f1. lowl ~nt. fall
1. 8OG-nl . 64S~. III .... tity r...idrnll pluM' nil JSJo'US.

JAM & HANCHER ENTERTAINMENT PROUDLY PRESENT
Their Only Iowa Appearance

Tickets Still
Available
THURSDAY SPECIAL 8 - 10 PM

$1.50
Pitchers
Bud - Blue Ribbon· Miller's
Anheuser-Bush N~tur~1 U,ht
Blue Ribbon Extra Light

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

Special Guest: Sammy Hagar

JOE'S PLACE

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE

Sunday, March 18, 7:30 PM
(Iowa City, Iowa)
Tickets: $8.50/$7.50 Reserved $6.50 General Admission

Concert Series
ano of tho most sought·ofter Ind hlOhty prl1l11d InlSIJ on thotn·
lamattonll mulic Icenl, ,hi. grll' SovIet planllt hu capllvated
audlenc_ wl1h hi' mUJlcal penetrallon and grand romantic ttyll.

S.lurlM1, Mlrch 17, Ipm
Clomenll/SonllJ In 8 Minor
M",ort/ Rondo In A minor
BeethovenlSonolJ No 81n C minor.

Choptn/Sonota No. 2. tn 8·tllI minor.

op. 13
Op. 35

Uozt/TrlUer Voraplel und rrllUer Mlnoh
LiIztIRhapoodle Eaplgnole
UI Student" $7 00. IS 00, $4 00. $3.00. $2.00
Nonlludent" se 00. $7 00. $8.00. SS 00. $4.00

I4n'll's ShOt"~ Platt
IIaRt·twr~\udiloriun,

,>nIt

o,

...

..

IIU' lit

Tickets on sale at IMU Box OHice. 11:00 am-3:00 pm and CooP Tapes & Records
University regulations prohibit non·unlversity mlnoralrom attending Fieldhouse Concerts unless ~ccompanled by parents

H.E.C. Presents:

The

Tickets
Still Available

WOODY SHAW

Progrorn:

Quintet

IaturdIr AprIl 21. 1 PIlI
Slbellul/Symphony No.4
Brlhm./Symphony No. 4
. . . . , AprIl U, I PIlI
R. Strluu/Oori Juan
R. Strluu/Tll1 Eulensplegel's Merry Prinks
R. Strlu.. /Oeath and Trlll,flgurition
R. Strluu/Flrst Waltz Sequence from Der Rosenklvilier

TIohI prIoeI:
Serite 01 III thr" concert.:
UI allldenli 124. 20, 15, 1I, 7
Nonlludtnll $30, 2e, 21. 17. 13
Sing", concert!

UI "udtn" '10, 8. I, 8.50, 5
NonltudtnllSl2. II , 10.1.507

WINDOW TICKET SALES
START TODAY!

k.... lud.y_ \\ n u- .. , pt...,... Ihnt "" A..dkllrh... lu. ur.
r.lt. nf 1111" ... I,.... (11),.111". S114t. ItI .. . ,...i"nb ,.11
III'''. ( it, !"... . ch·nh p'u,"" ull '5S.6 2 "~"

~1~"""""""""""""~'~!~
::::(' THURSDAY NIGHT .':1::All Night Long

TUFERS

(on almost everything)

ThlCOPPER CONNECTION
211 Iowa Ave. (Above the Copper Dollar)
cloaed Mond.,a a TuHd.pAv.U.ble for private PIIrtl.. anytime.

Iowa ftIicIeDta call 1-100-1'1....51
Iowa City rnldeDta pl_ call 555-6155.

Iowa's prospects

in

the

swim meet today

relatively unknown, but for
Iltending the meet, what
trobably won't hurt them.
Coach Deborah Woodside
lUIIpetiUon is somewhat
changes have been made in
be held at Grinnell
dial those changes may
dlances for sOqle good
"The qualifying o''''',m.r.n.
!his year because some of
year, Kansas, Missouri and
lllendlng," Woodside saJd.
tile Big Eight schools
Illttl because of scheduling

"The other small schools
IIItries, so there's a poS!,ibility
despite limited depth,"

The five Iowa women who

rear's nine·member SQuad
both individual and relay.
~'reshman Katie Whelan
IIawkeye, swimming the 200-,
&testyle as well as the 1
'ackstroke and swimming
Freshman Jane Oberheide
the 200, 500 and 1650 free as
the loo.yard freestyle.
Margaret Morris, Iowa's
'-'tteiny events this season,
Yin! butterfly with a 1: 05
individual medley at 5: 10 and

n~ 1 hf' U•• h
l..aoo.nt "&4 "i~

n.COPPER DOLLAR
Order ),our dcketl toda)'. Write or phone:
Hueber AuditorilllD loa Oftke
TIle UDlftfIiIy of low.. low8 City, lowl 51241

By SHARI ROAN
~Writer

swim for as each Is entered .

PROGRAMI:
,...., AprIl 20, • PIlI
Tchalkovaky/Sulte No.3 for Orcheatrl
Prokoflev/Symphony NO.5

Five w
in Regi

No Personal Checks
Please nott Drinking or Smoking Is not permlne<i In tne Fieldhouse.

LAZAR BERMAN

One of the five top symphonies In the United States,
the Cleveland Orchestra, under the baton of Lorin
Maazel, comes to Hancher Auditorium for three
magnlflclent performances.

~.

• the run," says Iowa
(iI!M Patton, as the 69th

I

Cleveland Orch••tr~

YHOWIE BEARDSLEY

~. Sports Edltor

~

LUKE BALDWIN

Moncrief and Johnson were
joined on the firs t team by
Texas' Tyrone Branyan, Texas
A&M's Vernon Smith and
SMU's Brad Branson.
Branson's late season surge
and his winning of the league's
rebounding championship allowed him to edge Texas A&M's
Rudy Woods for newcomer of
the year honors.
Arkansas' Eddie Sutton was
named the league's coach of the
year for the third consecutive
season . Sutton WGn by a single
vote over Gerald Myers of
Texas Tech.
Moncrief and Johnson were
repeaters from the 1977-78
team.

Hawk
COLUMBUS, Ohio is to be gained
_ 19'*79 college
,-on, It would that, uoU<QUtlJ
_1 buman. The proof
_ \e8III'S 7.3-1 record,
,.rU the first time since
IjOIIIIi U() consecuti\le
~) that the Hoosiers
/II!II to an opponent.
~ite this fa ct, the
JlllSus among
plsfamUJar - ............
l"t 100 powerful to
~oned from its Big

Friday & Saturday Nights
The Mill will present

Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burlington

se

~epeat

Tonight at

la/tel rea

::::1
..••

Trumpeter Woody Shaw', Quintet conlltta of Cartlr JefierlOn, uxophonlat:
Omlje Allan Gumbs. pl'nlst: Clint HOUlton. bl"'lti and Victor Lewl., drummer.
Th. Quintet la an anachronl.m- In I periOd of fUllon ,11(1 tleCtrio mualc they prtsent contemporary eccultlc playing at Ita linest. They will cut eoro.. 8n Cltegorlea
to connect d irectly to your head and heart. Do your,," , ',vor by tiling tilt
Woody Shaw Quintet, Mlrch 6.

Tues., March 6
Clapp Hall- 8:30
TIckets: General Admission: $5.00 Master Chatge 'Accepted
Tick.....allable tt HIIIO'*' 101 0 .... Mill & phone ordlr1lCC1plM.
Send caahl.r'. check or money order (no perlOnll check I) to HancIItr
Auditorium BOK Office, lowl City, lowl 52242. Phone 363-8255.
Dri nking 0( ,moklng I, not permlnld In the hili.

TOI

Susal

Mark,
9·1

n.. 0.11, lo•• n-Io•• CItJ, 10••-'ThuncIa"

~epeat

seen for champs

Hawkeyes chase Indiana tankers
and a string of six national titles
from 1968-73. But, according to
Counsllman, the times are
changing.
"The rest of the conference Is
getting closer to us with each
year, and U's getting tougher
and tougher to win a Big Ten
LTown," Counsllman said. "We
had some problems this year,
and we've never been close to
full strength with all our
Illnesses over the year.
"But we'll be ready for the
championships ...
So will the rest of the league,
Namely, Michigan, Iowa and
Ohio State.
The Wolverines, fourth last
year with 372 team points,
swam through the season with a
12-1 mark that saw only national
power Alabama's 57-56 decision
preventing an unblemished
season. Among those 12 wins
was a 58-55 conquest over
Indiana, and some added incentive for Coach Gus Stager's
Michigan squad.
"You just naturally have
added confidence in the back of
your mind when you're the first
conference team in 12 years to

upset Indiana in the water. And
,y HOWIE BEARDSLEY
[ think we have an opportunity
~. Sporls Editor
to win this year's champions hlp," said Stager, making
his 25th, and final, appearance
COLUMBUS, Ohio - If
as the Wolverine mentor. "But
,ytIing is to be gained from
it will take some super swims
me 1971-79 college swimming
and some lady luck to do it."
.-00,11 would that, Indiana Is
While Michigan devises a
,tt human. The proof lies In
plan to upend the powerful
III \eIIII's 7-3-1 record, which
Hoosiers , Patton and his
IIIfb the first time since 1966
Hawkeyes will be scheming to
l.-ne 140 consecutive dual
move up from last year's fifth,eelS) that the Hoosiers have
place finish.
fIIISI to an opponent.
"¥ou naturally have to give
()eSpite this fact, the conthe nod to Indiana because of
,.aJIls among conference
their strong depth , and say that
!llChes is familiar - Indiana Is
Michigan, if any team, will be
jill 100 powerful to be
the one to knock them off. But
il!lhtoned from its Big Ten
we've got our own problems,"
~h.
Patton said. "We think we can
"Bul at least we've got them
fight for a third place finish, but
• the run," says Iowa Coach
_ Patton, as the 69th Big
Wisconsin and Ohio State are
not going to be easy to compete
Tin Swimming and Diving
with."
()II!lPonships begin toda y at
The problem is simple:
tile !like Peppe Aquatic Center.
Wisconsin, 12-5, had made a
\'lie success story written by
habit of finishing as runner-up
Coach James (Doc) Counto the Hoosiers from 1974-77.
•
while at Indiana Is
l!beIIevable In Itself. A record
The Buckeyes (6-4) changed all
that last year, with 4-48 points
• 206 triumphs against nine
d!IeIts and a draw, Big Ten
and a surprisingly close finish
dlamPlons the past 18 years,
behind Indiana (562).
"If we had diving, we'd be
favored for third," Pation said.
" But Ohio State, with the meet
in their pool, has got to be the
favorite (for third) . They have
the strongest bunch of divers in
the league and they 'll be likely
to get 100 points in that event
alone."
Without a diving squad that
racked up 36 of Iowa's 357 points
last year, Patton's hopes of
bringing home the school's first
Big Ten title since 1936 rests on
the shoulder of this year's
Hawkeyes, 7-2.
Jim Marshall, a junior college
transfer from San Jose, Calif.,
will be looking for his first Big
Ten mj!dal in tonight's 5O-yard
freestyle . The two-time JUCO
All-American enters
preliminary rounds with a 21.15
second time, challenging
Indiana's Karl Fickernscher
r21.0n and 1978 runner-up Bob
Murray (20.64) . Freshman
Charlie Roberts will be Iowa's
second entry in the 50 free while
awaiting rriday's butterfly
competition.
The Daily lowanlJohn Dancic Jr.
The Hawks stack the deck in
len Bullock, • nell" New Z..Iend., will put hie n.atlonllll}'- the 500 freestyle with a trio led
linked 1:54.15 docklnll In th. 200-prd bec:katrok. on the line by third-place finisher Brett
during the Big Ten Swimming .nd Divino Chlmplonahlpa which Naylor, who owns this year's
etollt todiy In 'ColUmbll" Ohio. best time of 4:36.63. 'l'1rn New

By SHARI ROAN

Records

Tickets
Available

Iowa's prospects in the women's Region VI
swim meet today through Saturday are
relatively unknown, but for the five Hawkeyes
ItteOOing the meet, what they don't know
Ifobably won't hurt them.
Coach Deborah Woodside said the caliber of
eompetition is somewhat unknown because
dlanges have been made in the thre~ay meet to
be held at Grinnell College. But indications are
diat those changes may increase the Hawkeyes'
chances for SOme good showings.
"The qualifying standards are more lenient
this year because some of the top finishers las t
year, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska, won't be
ItIending," Woodside said. She said several of
!he Big Eight schools chose not to attend the
meel because of scheduling difficulties.
"The other small schools will ha.ve sporadic
!IItries, so there's a possibility we will score well
Ibpi\e limited depth," Woodside acknowledged.
The live Iowa women who qualified from this
year's nine-member squad will have much to
IWim for as each is entered in several events both individual and relay.
Freshman Katie Whelan will be the busiest
Hawkeye, swimming the 200-, 500- and 1650-yard
freestyle as 'Well as the 100- and 200-yard
backstroke and swimming in Iowa's relays.
I'reshman Jane Oberhelde will join Whelan in
the 200, SOO and 1650 free as well as competing in
the IIM}-yard freestyle.
Margaret Morris, Iowa's stronghold in the
~lterfly events this season, qualified for the 100yard butterfly with a 1: 05 clocking, the 400-yard
individual medley at 5: 10 and the 200 fly at 2:20.
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TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE
353-6255
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS -For best se lection of seats, please exchange your tickets as soon as possible.
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FREE BEER
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A Robert H. Solo Production of A Philip Kaufman Film

"Invasion of the Body Snatchers"
Donald Sutherland · Brooke Adams · l€Onard Nimoy
Goldbillm • Veronica Cartwright ·.Screenplay by W. D.
Based on the novel "The Body Snatchers" by Jack
Produced by Robert H. Solo· Directed by Philip J\.aullms,nl
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TONIGHT

H.E.C. Presents:

·:jO~QQY PAye~Ee~·~
with special guest
,.......,.. ~y IUlJIA "'51A OISUVIUTtOM co

e ".,. WAlT 0ISff0 PADDUCnotIS

INC

·~Jls1eep

Week Nights: 7: 00-9:00
SlII.-SlIn.2:00-4:20-7:1IO-9:00

At The UJheeH·

Who says you have to go to Austin , Texas to hear western
swing? Asleep at Ihe Wheel. one of Ihe country's beet awing
bands, will be al HIInchar Auditorium Thursday night. Asleep
at the Wheel gives a fast-paced show, punctullted wtth
dramatiC ballads and excnlng Instrumentals. The bllld con·
slsts of nine members which Is amply big to assure a 11111, big
band swing sound. The chemistry works between band members evidenced by their powerful. unified sound. From AUltln,
Texas to Iowa City, It's the masters of country awing: Asleep It
the Wheel .

ENDS TONIGHT

"Ice Castles"
7:31-9:30

STARTS FRIDAY
After her divorce, Erica got to know
some pretty Interesting people .••
Including herself.
3 Academy
DOmination I
BEST picture
actrell
orlgnlllRl screenplay

Thursday, March 1, 0:00 pm
HANCHER 'AUDITORIUM
Ticl\etS: 6.00 Students
7.00 Others

TONIGHT

Charg~~ted

$1 ~~~~::s

'UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

A Seven Day Dream-Come-True

Liz MacBride completes Iowa 's roster for the
tourney with entries in the 50 free (25.4), 100 free
(56A) and the 100 1M (1 :OS.9) . "The 50and the ]00
1M are the events I've been dropping in . [want to
do well in the 100-free, but I'm a little leery of it
because [ haven't been dropping," MacBride
said.
Woodside said enough is known about the
competition that awaits Iowa's swimmers to
know that two powers will be attending and
probably will bring many qualifiers. "Iowa State
and Minnesota will offer us plenty of races.
We've met with them before and they've given us
good competition."
Iowa fell to both the Cyclones and the Golphers
in dual meets this season. For that reason , it is
unlikely that Iowa's team score will top those
schools. However, third place, even with five
swimmers, Is not out of the question. "I think we
have a good chance of placing in the top six
places In each event," Woodside said. Twelve
places will earn points in each event and that
may be all the Iowa swimmers even need to
know.

Ea/te, Seal Appeal

Rt,-

1MOOD

The 200 fly looks most appealing for the
sophomore swimmer as she has yet to match her
career best in the event. But she'll be looking to
shatter the old mark. "I can usually outlast
• people in that event," Morris said.
The breaststroke events won't be without an
Iowa representative as Deb Fish has qualified for
the 50-yard breaststroke (34.2), the 100 breaststroke (1:14.2~ and 200 breaststroke (2:14.1) .
Fish said that the swimmers will be looking out
for themselves at the meet. "I don 't know much
about the competition because we don 't know
recent out-of-state times."

SUPPORT THE

TONIGHT

\II we pour

Five women swimmers
in Region VI showdown
SWf Writer

Zealand sQphomore is joined by
fellow countryman Ian Bullock
(4:38.63) and Norwegian Bent
Brask (4:37.13). The field also
finds defending champion Ken
Keirn (4: 31.57) and finalist
Chuck Sharpe (4:39.66) from
Indiana and Chuck Spaid
(4:38.73) from Michl'lan.
Wisconsin's Curt LaCount,
No. 4 last season, will be the
favorite in the 200-yard individual medley with his
1:54.34 . Michigan's Kevin
Morgan (1:55.07) and Indiana's
duo of Mark Kerry (1:55.21) and
Jay Frentsos (1: 55.42) have
opinions of their own, along with
Iowa's Charlie Kennedy
(1:57.10) and Bengt Svensson
(1:S8).
Steve Harrison (or Bullock in
the backstroke), breastroker
Mike Hurley., Roberts and
Brask will team in the 400
medley relay staking a 3:27.92
pace against Indiana (3: 22.57),
Wisconsin's 3:29.77 or Minnesota (3:29.93).
"Our goal is to swim faster
than each guy thinks he can
swim, and faster than other
coaches think we can swim,"
Patton said. "We want to
surprise some people, and I
think we can.
"We have a super attitude
going in. And 95 per cent of this
meet has to do with your mental
attitude ."

Men:II1, 117t-,... "

woman

Tick,etS available at Hancher Oox Office
Master Charge
Accepted

Mall and Phone orders accepted. Send cashjer~ check or money
order (no personal checks) to Hancher Auditorium Box Office,
Iowa City , Iowa 52242. Phone 353-6255.
Onnking or smOking Is nol permltled In the Auditorium.

Rob(lrt Ryan Peter Uatlnov Melvyn Doug... IN·

,... 11-ThII DaIIr loW. lowe CItr, lowe-ThUttdl" MItCh 1, 1171

Trackmen face Big Ten battle ...
By CA THY
BREITENBVCHER
Staff Writer
On paper, It looks to be a
pretty bleak weekend ahead for
ttiIl Iowa men's track team in
the Big Ten ChampIOll8hips, but
the Hawkeyes say they aren't
letUng their underdog status get
them down.
Ted Wheeler's team Ilas been
bothered by Injuries since lut
fall going back to the lOllS (for
the indoor seuon at least) of
three freslunen and conUnuing
through the winter which hu
been particularly hard on the
team'. distance runners.
Aches and pains are nothing
new to Wheeler'. distance team
u his cross country. squad lut
rall limped through a winless
dual seuon but managed to puu
itself together at the league
championships to finish eighth.
When the Hawkeyes take to
the Illinois Armory track for
)o'rlday's preliminaries, their
distance crew will consist of
oniyone runner, Dave Langer,
who Is entered in the 880.
"Langer is the only distance
runner going because the rest of
us are all kind of weak," trl·

captain Joe Paul explained. go back to using my little pole
"That will make it hard fOf US to and I can go 16 (feet) with It,"
place u a team because we're he said. "I'll just have to walt
giving up points in five events and see the other guys In the
(880, 1000, mile, two-mile and warm·ups."
three-mile)."
Broek is ranked among the
Paul, Iowa's leading cross conference leaders, but Indiana
country rUMer last fall, has has two vaulters who have gone
been slowed by a variety of over 17 feet this season. Brian
ailments this season ranging Kimball cleared 17 early this
from achilles tendopltls to a hl~ season, while Hoosier team·
Injury to mononucleosis. mate Lance Fox, who was third
Teammates Rich Fuller and last year just behind Brook,
Tom FelTee will also be out of made 17·1 last weekend.
the lineup, Paul said.
Tri-captain Tom Slack, who
II I'm
really disgusted with placed sixth In the 600 last year,
myself. My body won't let me feels confident he and his
compete. I think my head's teammates will hold up under
okay, so I just have to get ready the pressure. "I don't think
now for outdoors," he added. we're really feeling the
Tri·captaln Curt Broek, pressure. On Friday you're
Iowa's highest returning trying to get into the finals.
placewinner last year, who will You're fighting for your own
double in the pole vault and mlle event. Then on Saturday you
relay, will be out Improve on his have to sum it up and see how
runner-up spot of 1978. He also many guys you qualified and
anchored Iowa's mile relay last see where you are team·wlse,"
week to its best time of the he said.
season, but the Hawkeye senior
Wheeler is taking a slightly
said he isn't feeling overly smaller than usual team to the
pressured going into the meet. meet, but he feels he is taking
"I don't think it's too much those athletes who have the best
pressure on me. If it doesn't go chance to place. "We're going
well in warm·ups and the other with about 90 per cent of our
guys don't look so good, I'll just . people and the ones we are
taking are on the up side and
are positive," he said. "Most of
them feel they can place, and
that's important."
In the sprints, Wheeler has
entered Dennis Mosley and Tom
stronger than ever before. Barclay in the 50, with Mosley
"Wisconsin has developed what to come back in the 300 along
they've got, while Ohio State with Jeff Brown. William
has brought in strong new McCallister is entered in the
people," he said. "Purdue and 440. McCallister, Mosley,
Indiana are definitely coming Brown and Broek teamed for a
up in the ranks.
:1: 19.1 clocking in the mile relay
"It's getting to be an aU· ' in last week's Illini Classic,
around competitive conference. Iowa's best time of the season.
The talent is more spread
Slack is listed as a fifth man
around. Everyone's going to be in the relay. "AU five of them
fighting for the points."
I are prepared to run," Wheeler

eeeas W 0 men seek
upper-d.e'!l·s.·on f.e'n.·sh
By CATHY
BR ElrENBUCHER

Staff Writer
The Avis people say No. 2
trieS harder, but the Iowa

women's track team might wish
to challenge that statement.
The Hawkeye tracksters were
sixth of eight teams In the in·
door conference meet a year
ago, and they're trying hard to
make sure they have a better
finish this time around.
"Last year we had a very bad
first day," Coach Jerry
Hassard recalled. "But ' this
year we have a more competitive team. It's a young team
without much experience, but
they've held up well this year
against good teams. I have a lot
of faith in them."

Macy pa

said. "There's not a lot of dIf·
ference between any of thole
people
except
Mac
(McCallister) and Brown have
run a bit better. I'm a little
concerned with Slack coming
back after rwmlng the 600, and
If Broek runs, he'll probably
anchor."
Randy Elliott Is hoping to
break Into the list of pointscorers in the SG-yard hurdles
after a redshirt freshman year.
HIs times have consistently
been in the 7.5 range, with an
electronically·tImed 7.61 lut
week standing as his best
performance of tpe year.
In the field events Charles
Jones will be after' an 1m.
provement In his freshman·
year bronze·medal finish . But
he is coming off an ankle sprain
which has kept him out of three
of the last four meets. "He
hasn't jumped at all In a couple
of week.s but we hope for the
best. He:s not sound, but he
feels he can jump" Wheeler
said.
'
In the other jumps, Pete
Hlavin will be out to improve on
last year's slxth-place tie in the
high jump and will be joined by
Andy Knoodel, while Randy
Clabaugh, a place winner
outdoors two years ago, joins
Broek in the vault. John Boyer,
.JIm Cahalan and Jeff DeVilder
are entered in the shot.
Michigan, the champion both
indoors and outdoors, and
Indiana, the runner-up in both
meets, are expected to battle It
out for the team title in the 69th
meeting of the league teams.
Iowa was eighth last year,
ahead of only Northwestern and
Minnesota. Those three teams
appear to be at the bottom of the
heap again this year, with the
Hawkeyes a slight favorite over
the Wildcats and Gophers.

'Cats' wil
in tournt
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A pure young sailor g081 to sea and encounters
yielding evil.
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neill', LONG, LONG TRAILOR.
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formances around the league
shows a number of Iowa women
ranked among the top six in
their events, and Hassard sees
the team's depth u a key to its
SCfIre iD the weekend meet; let
flir fo'rench fo'leldhouse on the
Ohio State campus.
"We have an opportunity to
score in more events than we
did last year. We have the
possibilities to score In almost
every event," Hassard said.
Iowa's best chance for an
individual crown appears to be
freshman Kay Stonno in the
fiOO..meters. Stormo, who barely
missed making the final of the
half·mIIe at the AAU meet last
week, is unofficially the tOI)o
ranked runner in her event in
the league. She is also listed
among the top middle distance
runners in the country by Traclt
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IN ENGINEERING. PROJECTS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS

"GazelIe
"Congo Tango Palace"
"Reflection. In Doo
ooToccata"
ooRevelatlons"
OO

March 10-a p.m.
"Nlght Creature"
"Tha Time Before
the Time After"
"Butterfly"
"Sulte Otis"

Actually, we've done more than a little btt of everything . We've done a lot. For half e century. we've helped shape
society's progress by providing creative leadership in planning, design, construction management and operations,
As part 01 the Sverdrup CCJ'poration totel service cm:ept. we work closely with our sister companies - AAO in advanced technology, SPCM in construction management and SPIRE in real estete development.

"Blues Suite"
"Cry"
"Ralnbow 'Round
My Should.r"
ooRevelatlons"
•

I

And, at SveMhlp & Parcel and Associates, we've been involved in some very vocal projects.
Take the Space Shuttle larch complex, for example. Or the complete satellite CorrilTllJ"1ity we're designing in Saudi
Arabia. Or the wind tlmeI we desigled for General Motors - the first WI-scale facility of its kind. Or any of the
Sverdrup hospitels, plants, higlways, bridges or tunnels.

Merch 11-3 p.m.

II yoU're an engineering graduate who'd like to be a part of projects that speak lor themselves, come join us. We're
always 100l(ln9 lor telented Civil, Mechanical, Electrical. Structural, GeoteclY1iC81 and Envirorvnentel Engtneers.
Contect your placement office to find out when the Sverdrup & Parcel recruiters will be on your campus. Or, send
yW' resume to: Personnel Manager, Sverdrup & Parcel and Associates, Inc., 800 North 12th Boulevard, St.

LoUs,

MiSSQ(JrI

63101 .

Evening: $10, $8.50, $7. S6, $5
Matinee: $8, $6, $5, $4, $3
Unl_tlly of loWl Studen .. receive a $2 discount

IoWAS SlMM'taft

IlaathtrlWitorituR
Order your ticketstocl.y. Write or phone:
Han her Auditorium Box Office
The University of low., Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Iowa residents call 1·800·272-6458
lowl City residents please call 855.6255.
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Macy's
matched by 6·7
forward John Stroud,
scoring leader, who
Inside for 39 points to
Rebels In the game.
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Sponsored by The Union Program Board

An unofficial list of per·

Diane Ell)Inons, also an AA U
qualifier, is one of the league's
quickest In both the 60 and 300
events, while Diane Steinhart is
ranked in the 60 hurdles.
Iowa's sprint entries will
include Steinhart, Emmons and
Michele DeJarnatt in both the
60 and 200·meter events ;
DeJamatt, Amy Dunlop and
Carolyn Kull in the 400; and
Dunlop, Steinhart and COMie
Leydens In the 60 hurdles.
Stormo and Diana Schlader
will enter the 600, with Rose
Drapcho, Gaye Clapperton and
Liz Mitchell in the BOO. Mitchell,
however, Is a questionable
entry as she has been out
recently with a muscle in·
flammation.
Sue Marshall, one of the
league's top mllers, heads the
Iowa entries in the 1,500-meters
and will be joined in that event
by Zanetta Weber and Bev
Boddicker. Weber, Boddicker
and Karen )o'lshwild will run the
3,000.
The Hawkeyes' relay teams,
also among the fastest In the
Big Ten, will include , Dunlop,
De~arnatt, Steinhart and
f:mmons in the 800; Kull,
Schadler, Steinhart and Stormo
In the 1,800; and Schiader,
Clapperton, Drapcho and
Stormo In the 3,200.
In the field events, Iowa will
offer LorI Rieck and Jean ·
Johnson in the high jump,
Steinhart and Kull In the 10118
jump and SUe Moreno In the
Ihot put. Maureen Abel Is entered In the pentathlon.
"The important thing here Is
tha t we can do quite well this
year. Our kids have really
aurpr\Ied ,a lot of JM!.OPIe and
tileir coach u wen this year.
We've done remarkably well for
~ young team," Hauard said.
H....-d predicts a dosfi8ht
between defending champ
Wisconsin and holt Ohio State
for tile team dUe, but added
that other teams are looting

un-
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Macy's performance was
matched by 6·7 Mississippi
forward John Stroud, the SEC
scoring leader, who worked
inside for 39 points to keep the
Rebels In the game.

E. Carolina
coach quits
GREENVILLE, N.C. (UPI)
- East carolina basketball
coach Larry Gilbnan, who has
been under Increasing pressure
from alwnni because of a
reported NCAA probe Into the
school's reCruiting practices,
resigned Wednesday.
The resignation came one
day after the Pirates closed out
their season with a 95-76 loss to
the national basketball tearn of
the Soviet Union. Gillman had a
21-32 record in two years at the
school.
Gillman, 30, said the university's refusal to give him a longtenn contract was the primary
reason for his resignation. He
had one year remaining on his
contract.
East carolina Director of
Athletics Bill Cain said a search
((I' a successor will begin immediately.

U.S. hosts

three-nation
track meets

.,

WEST POINT, N.Y. (UPI) Former world record-holder
Nlkolay Avilov, the decathlon
gold medal winner in the 1972
OlympiCS, Alexander Grebenyujk, the reigning European
champion, and Mike Hill of the
Colorado Track Club, last
year's national AA U decathlon
champion , head the field
Thursday and Friday evenings
when the USA, Soviet Union and
Canada get together for two
special International track
meets. •
The US and USSR men will
compete in a seven·event
Septalhlon spread over both
evenings.
Women's teams from the US,
USSR and Canada highlight the
second of the two meets, a fiveevent Pentathlon whleh will be
run in Its entirety Friday night.

HElP WANTED

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

BUSINESS PEOPLE TEACttERS
8 . . . . . /lIOOn grldt now WMted tor BNak your routine. Gtli _
bull"... patillo", ,,*_. Ell.,.,.ptCtI... on your own _ . and
ctllent oppOrtunltlel with grNl
reeponelbillty lor highly motlvlled IndIYlduII • . Challenging work In A/r1c8.
Aela and I.Itln America. Paid travel;
monthly living a " _ ; heIIlth calli:
48 daY' paid \/lCllIon. MUll he U.S.
CItiZen, IIngl./marrtect with no
dependent •• No upper age limit.
Contact the PaIct Corp. March 7. 8
& II, Placement OffIc8, Student VnIon. Sign up lor Inttrvlew, NOWI
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI)
_ Mississippi Coach Bob
We1tllch said he thought Kentucky guard Kyle Macy was
never going to miss - and that
trU lite key to Kentucky's 82-77
,riclor}' Wedneaday over the
stubborn Rebels.
The Wildeala, defending national champions, appeared In
danger of seeing their hopes of
returning to the NCAA playoffs
eliminated In the first round of
!he Southeutem Conference
tDumament.
But with Macy, a 6-(oot-3
Junior guard, hitting for a
~r-hlgh 32 points, Kentucky
advlllced to Thursday night's
quarterfinals against Alabama.
"I thought he (Macy) was
never going to miss," said
weltllch. ''Of coune, he's been
through the wars and you can't
ever downplay what toWTIament experience means. Kyle
gives them great leadership and
that's why he's out there."
Kentucky trailed by five
points early In the first half was
on top only 46-44 at InJenDisalon. The Wildcats built a
7U4 lead with eight minutes
left but Mississippi refused to
fold. They cut the margin to . .
Tl and had the ball before Macy
and Dwight Anderson combined
for a big steal wi th 31 seconds
Ie(t.
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PLAZA CENTRE ONE
Now accepting applications tor

General
Aeltlurant PerlOnnel
Full and part time positions available
on both day and night shifts. Apply In
person 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Monday thru
Friday.
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COLLSE BRADS AID PEOPL£ WITH EXPERlElCE
WANTED lOW FOI NEW
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The Amertc:.n Col. TeetIng Progrem (ACT) Is currently
accepting applications lor temporary clerical work.
No experience neceuary
Day and evening shifts available
Full or part time hours arranged
Work consllte 01 performing varioul clerical tuks aSSOCiated
with the ,rocesslng 01 Itudent applications lor Flnanclel Ald.
Apply: Personnel Department
The American College Testing Program
2201 North Dodge Street, Box 168
Iowa City, Iowa 52243
Interview hours are 9:00 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

VENERAL dlseate screenlnl for

2111 .

4-18

FREE sell-<lefense lesson Don't be the
victim. Gain confidence and ABIUTY
through Gu",·Fu. 351·t042 or 337·9374. 3·
2

=-==========
WANTED TO BUY

RARDBACK copy 01 John Gardner"
STORAGE-sTORAGE
Mlni· warehouse units · All sizes . RESURRECTION. 11166. Will pay hllh
3-5
Monthly rales as 10... as $15 per month. price. 337·7834.
U Store All. dial 337·3506.
2·1

ADVENTURE

HAUN fED BOOKSHOP· Open Tuesday
through Friday, 4-8 pm and Saturday. 12· 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5 pm. 22'T S. Johnson 51.. 337·2996. 3·16
HYPNOSIS for Wellht Reduction ,
Smolting, Improved Memory, Self Hypnosis. 351-4845. Flexible Hours.
3-19
BIRTHRIGHT· :I38-8eI5
Preganancy Tesl
Confidential Help
4-l3

COCK ROACHE:; in yuur parlor? For
housinl problems and information. contact Protective AS9OClation for Tenants,
353·3013. Tuesday·Frlday, 11).5, IMU. 3·7
ALCOfiOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon,
Wednesday, Wesley House. Saturday.
m North Hall 351·8113.
HI
BLUE Crosa Blue Shield individual con.
tract f27 monthly Phone 35Hi88S. ..2

6 days/5 nights, $89
luxurious accommodations
at "The Plaza"
Olymplc·slzed pool &
profesllOnai tenn is COurtl

Peace Corp. need. VOIunt_s with
BAIBS degrees. Uee your talents
now In d..lgnlng or renovating towns
or cities. DevelOp planllor zonlllca·
Uon, reNttlement, 1...lblilty ltudles.
Paid travel; monthly lIY1ng allowance;
heallh care: 48 days paid vacation.
MUlt be U.S. cKlzen, single/married
.,nh no dependenll. No upper age
limit. Contact the Peace CorPi March
7. 8 & 9, Placement Office, Student
Union. Slgn·up lor Intervelw NOWI

=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=

TICKETS

1----------(Spencer . ILCC.
k
N rth

DORfCE Metcalf
Physical Therapy Major)·1 have been
look.lng for you to study tolether. Please!
call me as soon as you get this mesS8le
\0 exchange our sciJedules. 3S-9588, any
time after 4.J .H.
2·.

DISCOUNT DAN'S

"~~aY::~.

tI

NEED four c els for a westem
game. Pat, 3S-1470.
3-2
TICKETS : NCAA wreslli", Uckets. Any
or all sessions. Ca ll 35-1·M .
3-6

ANTIQUES

BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, Your degree In homeec:onoma.
Iowa. Three bulldinls fuJI.
3·9 nutrition or dletetlca may quality you
lor a wide variety 01 opportun~1ts In
the Peace Corp.. Teach In high
IChoola and ClOIIeges. work with
933 S. Clinton
women's groups giving prletlc81
demonltraUonl In COOking, nutrMion,
MRS. Laura · Palm and card reader.
baby care, plan fI8'N hygiene. tI8alth
Antiques, Furniture,
Advice on all problems. Phone 351·
and lamlly planning programl. Paid
~.
3-6
tra..l: monthly living allowance;
Primitives, Glassware,
Meith Clfe; 48 dlya peld veeallon.
FRUSTRATED
Trunks, Doll Clothes
MUlt be U.S. citizen. IInglelmarrled
We listen · Crisis Center
529 E. College
with no dependent •. No upper age
SSHII4I) (24 hours l
limit. Contact the Peace Corp. March
Open Sunday thru Thursday. 12'. 112'4 E Washington
Friday and Saturday by appointment 7. 8 & 9. Placement Olllce. Siudent
11 am·2 am
Union. SIgn up lor Interview NOWI
only
3·15

COLLEGE CORNER

SHOPPE

fier. battery, SIIOWS. No rust, ~
mREE rooms .new furnllure. f229.95.
337·7OM.
Goddard's Furruture, West Uberty. We
deliver Iowa City. Open 10-8; Saturday,
9-4; Sunday, H 627-21115.
4-18
MAGNEPLANAR Tympanl .IC - - - - - - - - - - _
loudspeakers. Black, year old. Five year IF you are Ionklnl lor quality wort and
warranty. 3S-7585.
3-14 fair prices, call Leonard Krou, Solon,
.:-:-:=-:::-::--:-:-:::-:----:---::---I lowo. for repairs On all mndels of
PAIR Hell AMT·I speakers, three yea.n Volkswaltns. DtaI644-388I. days or 844·
Z PEOPLE WITH OR WITH·
okI. H50 each new, want S600 for pair. 3li66 evenings.
3-16
OUT SALES EXPERIENCE
1-843-2457; 353-4444. during day. 3· $300 per week paranleed, cannot min. Firm.
13
_ per ...eek if amhltlous and willinJ ~
wort. Sports·minded. IntematiOlUlI com- SHARP 1& watt receiver/cassette deck.
3·13
pany offerinl real security for the six months old, $ISO. 35U803.
future. Call now for appointment POKER table, seall eight. four ft . CLEAN '75 VeRI, only 26,000 miles, lOUd
Robert Cummlnu, 351-6600.
3-l diameter. $311.537·2081, eveninu.
U mPH,
• offer. 353-2203.
3-8

COl/mRY IIvu.,. Two bed.-a ....
ment apartment, Clrare II1II prdlll.
U
.14
Ca 1I1·7Mt.
..
SUBLET with fall optloa. Two bedroom
apartment, carpet, IIrcoodltlOlled. beal
and water furnished, &ood loeab.
Manaler optloll · f225 JIIOIIthly. S31-45l17.
,.14
,1", truly choice. Billa paid, air.
"'Iaber/dryer, ..... 1 .'a ....'1. Rental
Directory, 3S-7V97.
511 IOWA AVENUE

WANTED · SOARD CREW
Call 338-8rT1
1-6
EDITORIAL assistance oeeded. ...on
study preferred, 15-20 bours/...eek, $4
hour. Call Barbara Moore al University
SchOOl.3M-5099.

,,),2

PART· tlme housekeepl",. shopplnl, car
necessary. flexible hours. 354·7484. 3-2

The D.lly low.n need s
carriers for the following
areas:

• 3rd· 6th Aves, 7th St. Coralvllle
• Westgate , Keswick Dr., Wheaton
• S . Clinton. S. Dubuque, S .
Gilbert, Prentiss, S. Linn
· • louise, Bradford, Arthur.
Muscatine, Towncrest

•

• Gilbert, Brown, Ronald! . N. Van
Buren, Church
• E . Fairchlld, OJurch, Reno.
Brown. N. Jobnson, N. Dodge.
• E. College . S . Summit . E.
Washington
• Grant, Rundell, Maple. Oakland
A..

Routes average

,~

hr.

ea.

No

weekends, N~ collections. Call
the 01 Circulation Dept. 3536203 or 354-2499.
----------DES MOINES REGISTER
needs carriers for the lollowl", areas:
Muscatlne· lst Ave. are., $IOO-,ISO.
Burlinlton-Dodlt area, '111$. Coralville
area , U50. Oakcrest area . $150 .
Downtown area $1... E. WashingtonColltle area. ,180. Routes take an hour'
10 I 'n hou~s dally. ~roflts are lor a four
week perlnd. Proflls fllUre bet~een
" .75 and $4 an hour. Call Jonl. BIll or
Dan, 33'/·22811; 338...
4-3

SCHOOL
Part·tlmeWork

ment. ..

ROCHI.TIR
MITHODIIT HOSPITAL
ROCHI.TIR,
MIN.IIOTA 11101

-----------1

AUTO SERVICE

we \lAU train
Earnings to $300
a month plus bonus
apply II

IOWACIlY
COACH

COMPANY, INC

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. - . . ..u

TWO bedroom, close In, low 1IIGIJIbI,
utillUa, available Immediately. ....13
after 5.
1-14

YAMAHA CA-810 Inlelrated amp. _ 1173 Capri V-6: automallc. air, AM/ FM, ,lIS, executive type. BlU. paid, _
year old, P35 or best offer. Ask for Jerry excellent COndItion. $1 .950. 351-5441, 351· bedroom, air, washer/dryer. Rellal
.t~.
U 6803.
3-8 DlrtCtory. :J38.79t7.
511 IOWA AVENUE
BEST BUY IN TOWN· Sis piece
3-5
bedroom set with bookcase headboard,
maple or ...alnut flnllh. $l~. GockIard·.
SUMMBR .ublet~ Fall optlqa - t ...o
3-22 CONOOMINIU~
Furniture. West Liberty.
.... five~
• _,,_....
... 000 or' bedroom. air conditione<!. furnished
USED .vacuum cleaners. reasonably $224 monthly.
7 pm-8 pm. ' U ~rrtment. Close to cam""". :l311-22lIi. :~
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·IW. 4-U
AVAILABLE now · One bedroom, '140.
STEREO equipment· Low prices on all
washer. dryer. parku.,. Cau Hope after
top brand hI·1i componentJJ. For more in7 pm. 351-430:1.
3-14
lormatlon and price quotes call Randy,
- -r-,----.......,-..,-,.--3S3-2S28
3.7 ,UI· Couples. country special, two LARGE. one-room furnllbed unit ill VIc- - - - - - - - - - -1bedroom, 8fe8 t yard and prden spot. torlan houle; ilia" faclllUea ; ,1St
MUST sell ' t...o Pioneer speakers, No lease. Rental Directory. 3S-79117.
utlliUa Included ; 331·W.
1-14
Pioneer automatic turntable. Marantz
511 IOWA AVENUE
2275 receiver. $$75. 354-3610.
3-8
3-5 SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom, furnished, dlsh....lller•• Ir, near 1IaDcber.
REALISTIC STA.76 stereo receiver, ex· - - - - - - - - - - - ~.
H
cellent, $80 or bettolfer. 338-9032.
3-7
SHARE two·bedroom apartment.
NEW swivel rockers lrom m to I2W
,120/month, utUitles, one IIIOIIth rent
Livlnl room sels from fl29to $89S. Chest FURNISHED aleeplni room, ftO. Share damalt depoIit. 331-3470.
3-2
of drawer P9 Hide·a·beds ,168 V. toni kl'Ahen 351 7136 after 5 pm
3-5
•
" ' "
'" . •
.
SUBLEASE The Mayflower Apartment
oak bedroom suite , save $400. Godda~ s
.vallable Mardi IS. 331-2790 or 35H314 .
Furruture, West Liberty, fourteeo nules ROOM west of chemUitry on campus.
3-4
east of Mall on'.
3-22 quiet Ifad student; utilitIeS. 337·M or _ _ _ _ _.......,-_:-::-_-:-:-338-7138.
3-2 SUBLEASE April I. ,15i monthly,
STEREO ·Great condition, Sherwood 'FURNISHED room. kiichen privileges, minutes from University. hut and
amp ., Jensen speakers and BSA bath, ----er, on bus line. util ities in. walerpald. 337·7024.
1-12
turnlable. Best offer! Call Mart, morn.
..",w
inp, 337-3223.
3-1 cluded. available immediately. Call ONE bedroom, unfurnilbed, 'III, _r
before 4 pm. 337-3827 .
3-5 University Hospitals. 337.eeoo after 1.3-8
USED jon albums, over 50 titles. lrom
•
<0>
h
.<1......
SEVERAL
rooms
and
efficiency,
cook·
SUMMER suhlet, fill option, Clart, t_
$1.... eac . ... """".
I", privileges. $86 to ,Ito. 337·3703. 3·20 bedroom, furnilbed, air, dIM . 351~.
1-13
FURNISHED room with bath. 185, no - - - - - - - - - - smoking. 338-4070. 7 pm-8 pm.
2·20 EFFICIENCY sublease lmmedJa~y .
Furnished. c!ole to campus. SM-MI or
LARae'a Typing Service: Pica or Elite.
337·7818.
s-6
Experienced and reasonable. Call &2&MODERN ont-bedroom near UDlWralt)'
13118.
2·13
Hospital ; '115, beat. Wlter Inclllled. "
TYPING · Carbon ribbon eleclrk,
2Utor 331.eeoo.
1-6
edltinl, experienced. DIal ~7 . 3·9
SlJMMER ubIet Fan ......... Tbree
.
.
.
TWO fenWes to share t-'edroom flU's·.....-·
JERRY Nyall TYPing Semce· IBM nlshed apartment ,,1.25 per mollth, bedroom Clart apartment; unflll'lllllled;
Pica or Elite. Phone 3&1~7M.
3-23 ' heat paid. Sull\lller and faU. a- in. air ; dishwasher; carpel; laundry. park.
FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING 337·%316.
3-7 ~ _rdowntown, Cambus. 331'3-8
SERVICE . Resumes, papen. Activities MALE or Female to share two-bedroom 1-:-:::-:-·::-:-:::-::-:-:---:-:--=----:'"'"7Center, IMU. 353·3888.
4-3 Lakeside Apartment with one other. AVAILABLE Mardi I • Tbree bedroom.
-.
Move in anytime. 354-Ttn.
3-7 bath Ii. fuJI .. _ t , dllbwuber, enTYPING: Former secretary, tbeois ex·
c"-l patio· two partlnc IpIteI _
perience. wanls typi", al home. 644FEMALE share tWlHledroom apart- covered; peU, cllildren OK; 011 boa' 1IDe.
2259.
3-7 ment. dOle. utilities paid. Call 331-9311. $355. Jonl, 354-35eI or 331·me, 1-6.
3-1
~I THREE
=~=-~------~-:---~
Lal\ae'. Typi", Service: Pica or Elite. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
bedroom apartmeat, UIfv.
Experienced and reasonable. can II2&- OWN room In lar,e two bedroom. nIabed,.., esdudlDc uUUtiel. 1014 Cot·
6369.
4-2 washer/dryer/dlah.aaher, near bus Ionwood. m-mt.
U
THESIS erperlence • Former university line, off street partl"" $13'1.50. 3&1'~'4 TWO bedroom CoralvIlle, • • awallallle
secretary. IBM Correctlni Selectric n. - - - - - - - - - --1 April!. 351-5e24; 351-M24after4.
H
338-a.
3-15 LARGE room In __ , deposIl .,." . =:-:::-::---~:__-__:~:-:-:_
available Mardi!. _ _ .
3-5 SUBLET bedroom. UIII1arII*d,
IBM correctl", Selectric . Erperlenced
beat.ad Wlter paid. c_ to IlIiftl'lity
thesis. manuscrlptJJ. re_s, papers. FEMALE: Own room in houae willi Hospital, avlliable ImnIedlltel)" real
3S-llI62.
Ibree women , clost. parkin,. $85, nepiable. 331·1If74 ar..,......
J.2
available Marcil II. 331·2336.
3-15
EFFICIENT, profesaiOlUlI typing for
UST boustnc alii free willi ProteetIte
theses manuscrlptJJ, etc. IBM Selectric NEED fourth creative pe..-In produc. Aaoctatlon for TIIIIIIII. 10-6, 1'IIeIda)'.
IIe
Or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter)
,:w~"::s~
Frida" "'11. IMU.
J.7
clvel you Urst lime orl,lnall for mOlllllly, no ulilitie.. DO depo.lt. LARGE, modera, lwo ....u-: 10
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center, Wa.r/dryer. 011 bus 1IDe. Call Jerry, 1_, 0IIb1111De. _1IoIpI1aI. "
ton. S38-8IIOO.
" 33&-6640.
3-7 671.
W

HOUSE FOR SALE
MO.

HOU SE FOR RENT

• Carriage HIli, W. Benton
• Beldon, McClean. Rldleland , EIIls. N
Riverside Dr. River

7·8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm
Chauffer's license required

For more information regarding RN
employment opportunities, contact
Cindy Scott Personnel Depart-

The Budget
Shop

ROOMMATE to share three bedroom
apartment, own room, c'- to campes.
dlsb~alher, laundry, paid beltIne. I~~.
3S.

BUS DRIVERS

At the bedside. That's where our
nurses are ... provlding total patient
care. Chances are that's the kind of
nursing you'll be looking for when
you graduate. Have you looked at
Rochester Methodist Hospital?

AUTOS FOREICN

AUTOS DOMESTIC

ASSISTANT supervisor . Temporary
computer project Mardi 19-Oclober 1.
Must have supervisory and library ex·
perlence, aa:urste typinl· Computer ex·
perience desirable, $$.25/hr., 41) hr.!. ,
some evenln, and Saturday bours. 10"'"
City Public Library Office, 307 E.
CoUelt , 10 am·5 pm . Deadline ThurlidlY,
March 8. Equal opportunity employer
M/F.
3-7

HOME ECONOMISTS

M._, ,125

==========

Grau root. projects are waiting lor
your know-how. enthulll.""
cr..tlvlty. Join VISTA (Volunteers In
service to America) And give your
sklill to shaping and developing
programs In public health. housing,
youth coun..llng, community
dev.lopro....t 01 . .!vic.. IQr aging
and handicapped . Travel, living ex·
pen.... medical benellt., For more
InlDrmatlon: MarCh 7, 8 8. 9. Place·
ment Office, Student Union. Slgn.up
lor Interview. NOWI

.M!REG. PLANNERS

Hurryl Call 351-0181,
lor more Information
Also ask about our trips to
.Jackson Hole & Wlnterpark

A·Z

-=='

COMMUNITY
SERVICE WORKERS

DAYTONA BEACH

MARCH 25-30

MISCELLANEOUS

mlNlt aprla&! 1m MGB. Iood condI·
tloo. low mIIea,e, must oetJ. Call 1381356.
1-6
IM'l VW with IUII"e rack. AM/FM.
recenUy overbauJe4. needs lillie won.
$SIlO, red tllle. Good trallSpOrtation. 3381630.
1-6
1m VVj Bu, · Ercellent condition, well
maintained. rebuUt enctne; new mut·

3·1
-PH
- oro
-=-m-ode
- I- w-an-ted-:M-ode-Il"I
- -f-ee
.
paid or portfolio phoIoo. 31~1S,
Cedar Rapllll.
3-12
BARTENDERS AND
RSI.95I' be.l.
COCflA}b1TeAhouILnSE. RCaVIE
I 35
Top pay, <.U
•
,
ween 4 and' pm for an appointment. 3-6

INSTRUCTION

35l-l'I55

.__

WANTED noon luncheon wallreuelwaiten. Pleale apply in person It The
Fieldhouse.
3·12 2t21 Rlverllde Dr.
Open everyday. call 338-34181 Also
~~:=:ti~:~ioS= have records. paperback books,
...eekly, need car. nut appearance. Call mlac. househOld Items and ueed
Thursday only 3 pm 10 5:30 pm, 338-3143. clothing.

Agrleultur.eklenllon programlln
developing netlona need you to help
.~mulat. rural development. Work
with tarmer. pla"tlng demonatratlOn
plot" Inllruct on the u.. 01 crD!)
protection material., lertlllze",
Irrlg.~on method •. Introduce MW
high yield croPt. Improve Ilveatock
leedlng. management and breeding
practlcee. Paid travel; monthly living
allowance; health care; 48 days paid
vlCatlon . MUll he U.S. clUzen,
IIngle/merrled .,Ith no dependent •.
No upper Iga limit. Conlact the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Peace Corps March 7, 8 & 9, Plaoe·
QUALIFIED Instruction by university ment Office, Student Union. Sign UP
lor Interview, NOWI
Ifaduates in all phases of banjo. plano.
lUitar and percussion.
THE MUSIC SHOP
DOWNTOWN

MAD Hatter, Why is a raven like a
writln,-<lesk? Alice, March Hare. 3-2
OARSMEN. oarswomen. coxs...alns or
Inleruted
in rowln,. call Guy Weaser.
3S3-3214
or 338·1065.
3-6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WORLD OFllltn

SALES EXECUTIVE

A8RlCULTUIE EXTENSlOIIST

1-,

m.-.

1------_____

RfDE needed to Kirkwood Community
Conelt, Monday through Friday, round
trip. 7:30 am~:30 pm. $10 per week. Call SOLEO Chlldcare Cooperative has 0penfor children two yea.. and up.
35-1-4894.
3-11 Ings
Hours of operation 7:30 am.12:30 am,
Ca I
Monday-Friday. I Maureen at 3S34608
___
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3_-11_1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AUCE 'S o.ycare Coopentive bas luJl
PREGNANCY screeninl and counsel· time openings lor children 3-5 years old.
3-5
In • . Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. Debbie, 3SS-67t4, 337-4753.
337-2111 .
4-18
BABY sitting wanted In my bome, bave
WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOODS : openings for t... o full lime. Hal lunches.
Breads , cookies , cakel , muffins , LonlfeUow Scbool District. 35HIlO5. 3-5
crackers, Ifanola, candles. Mornin, 1 - = = = = = = = = = = =
Glory Bakery, Center East, 337·3845.3-21 1-

women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·

STUDYING communicatioa of married
couples. Will pay volunteen. Cau 11:""2
pm,353-8296.
IOWA River Power Company DOW bIrinc
combination buspenon/dl.hwllhen.
Apply in pel"lOll between 2:30-4:30. 3-8
STUDENT croupstudylOJ local market
for bottled drlnki", waten aeeU per.
IIOIIS 10 dIacuu bottled walen, I ~ houri
one evening. 338-7602 or iI38-SOOZ, 1-10
pm.
3-2

Peace Corpl".d cMI, water
$26,500 First Year
reaouroe., eleCtrical. mechanlc8l. in·
dullrial engln..... lor volu_r prj)Sales experience neceaaary.
jecta In 89 netlonl. Help conllruct
Call on bUllne..8S only, exdaml, road .. dllplUl planta. Irrlg ..
pense paid training . 'MM"
lion .yll.m.ln develOping countrlel.
Paid travet; monthly living allOWance:
twenty-year-old corp. Call Mr.
heIIth care; 48 day. paid vacation.
Cook at 515-243-0511 collect.
Mu.t be U.S. cKlzen, lingle/married
with no dependenll. No upper age
"mit ContllCllhe PMCe CorPi Marcil C8JLD care oeeded for occasional or
7, 8 & 9. Pllcement Olllce. Student weekend night. Iood pay. Call after &
Union. Slgn. up lor Interview, NOWI pm. 626-4246.
3-12

RIDE·RIDER

PERSONALS

BICYCLES

PIANO player needed · TrylOJ to atabllsb a cocktail hour (11_ boar from
c1U11cal to r.,ume. Call fOl' auditioa
bet_ 5 pm .ad 7. uk for Kelth. 145-

ENGINEERS

BLACK'wbItepr'O(eallOJanclprlntlnc.
II5mm ucllIll20 roll flbn liRa. RandJ.
338-748&
"I' FEMALE to IIIare apartmeot, c:De-ia
___
. - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1II1II .......ble. 338-3112.
J.13
SEWING · W.ddla. ,ownl and
•
hrldesmald'. dreaes, ten yqn' ft- SIIARE •
boaIe, f\repIKe, ~
perience. ~ .
"Iha, baIcOIIIes, prace: ,11...7 ... 1/6
~--:-------- DtI1ItIes. UWOU.
U
ALTERiNG AND MENDING wllllted. : : - - - - - . . , - - - - - , - DlaI331·TI9I.
1-11 LUXURY dapln. fireplace ,
_
wllller/dryer' ....., qUet . 33MtII. ,.
•
- - - - - . , - - - - - - GOLDSMITH · Jeweler: IIIdlvldually _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
LOOKING lor 10·.peed bicycle designed and commla.loned work.' FEMALE
Broedmoor A_.. .
bl Gita pref---' Call CUI WeddlOJ rinp, COIItemporary~,
,Oft .-a,
...... .
reuona e.
III
",,_ .
bnceletJJ. B. NllaUIIeD. 111.1747.
,.. meal, laundry. pool, a..IlaWe 1m.
331__ .
U
mediately. tn.50 plUilltIIllleI. -..a.
EMERALD Ireen , black sea
STOIlAGE-STOItAGE
1-6
Brid«estone 1(Hpeed, f/5. _1630. W Mlni·"arelloWle Dnll. · All sl".. ROOMM"ATI: for tIIree ~ CIuti
MOIIlbly rates u low u lIS per rnonth. U apartmea\ on ColI. St., on .-a
WANTED : Ralel", Interullonal or StoreAlI dial 331-350<1.
1-15 partt.lly "'-'JIIed, air, .........., _ ....
CompetiIiOll, 23lnch Irarneael. Jim. 331-1 ---":'"- - - - - - - ,......
- , .... .
. , eveninp.
U CHIPPER'S Tailor Sbop. l2I~ E. 1111· 331-1630. Avlilabie lmme4lately. W
Washlnct0ll5t. DlaIIlI-12B.
3-23. AVAILABLE immediately : Nice lIMe'
ICYClE IlVEllAUllPEClAl
ALTEl\ATIONS WANTED
willi three oIhen, on .-a, III 1MIe,
111-81115, evenlnp.
"".10.337·_.
3-8
Beat the Spring Rush
4-10 'mARE houle, IIOIIII1IDker, . . . . . .
Winter Rates
- - -TH
- E-PLE--X1-GLAS--STO-U-- pi_ utilities.
"Call Now"
Custom fabrlcallon for medical SHARE r-be*oam apartmat willi
rdl. home IJIId bual...... PleliJlal male, '10.50 pi_ utiUtieI, _ _ cu.
ftg
sheels, rod, tublOJ. UDique 1\111. TIle ton II1II Market. 3&HIG.
J.2
725 S, Gilbert 351-8337 Un· Frame picture frame . Do·I\·
ONE
or
two
roommates
to
IIIare
_
Yourself. PLEXIFORMS 1011~ Gilbert
Court. III....
1-13 bedroom of IItW t~ apartmeat
in University HelPlI ..... , '" monthly
BIRmDA YI ANNIVERSARY
for two or 'ISO monthly far _ . 331GIFTS
Ia.
U
Artist's portralll: Cban:oel, lIS; palle!. SHARE t bedroom ._"-nt
$3(1 ' aU ,lOll and up. III~.
4-2'
wo..I
• ,
! month plus utlllUa, 011 bua 1IDe. Read)'
forlmmedlate~. _~. 3-1
New low priced bookehelvea,
Itereo ltandl, wall units. delkl.
FEMALE: Peotacrtll Oa""; tine
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bedrooms; " .fT/ month ; belt. Wlter
dressers, coHee and end tables
MOVING. must sell Jf73 Opel GT, 50 paid ; lllarewith lllreeoUlen .. . . ..
at
mPl. 33HI82, eveaIngl.
3-7
1-1

to6"

woo.
3-14
IMMEDIATE opeIIInp far fall lime Ib
hwasiler, lIICIIndshlll ; part·lImejanitor,
flnt shill. Contact Jes. McCleery,
Hawk·ITruckStop,354-U.
1-7

PEACE CORPS PROJECTS

.

•

WORK IN JAPANI Tead! 'Eq\IIb COlIV.rsatiOll. No erperleDce. decree, or
Japaaeae required. Send
stamped.
lelf·addresaed envelope for detaill .
Japan·20A, P.O. 80s S36, Centralla, WA
81m
"

....A

II you have tkperlencaln Ilrmlng, I
.kllied tracla. ha" • ClOIlagt _ ..
In t-.:hlng, math , the ICltnoeI. or
att a h..Nh prof...lOnti and Wlnt to
work In UIeIul Ind IXCIflng work
_
. conalder btc:Omlng a
P..ce Corp. volunlltr. MUll he 18,
lingle or married - no dependenll,
no upper age IImK. Contact
Recrullera: March 7, 8 8. Q, Place·
ment OffIc8. Student Union. Sign up
lOr Intervle., NOWI

ROOMMATE
WANTED

WHO DOES In

HELP WANTED

moet netdacl. Plid travel; _tilly
living allONnce; heIIl\h calli; 48 dlya
paid vlcatlon. MUll he U.S. cItl.n,
IIngle/",arr~ with no dependentl.
No upper age limn. Contact th.
Ptece Corpa Mlrch 7,8 8. II,
Educ:atlOnll PI_ment OfIIce. Sign
up lor In .....1ew NOWI

1- - - -_______

125 South Dubuque

CHILD CARE

perhape tilt - ' d. T..ch, 01' trlln
1Mcher• • I ' " - Corp. votunt_
and UN your 1It1.. .,,,.,. !My ••

ROOM FOR RENT

TYPING

ROOMMATE
WANTED

=

"or':"';:

,a:=

1-======:;::=:====::

EXPERIENCED tYJIiDI . Cedar Rapids.
Marion studentJJ IBM CorrectiOJ Selec. ROOMMATE · Tbree bedroom apart· Itric. m-tIM. .
1-2 ment, lir block. from campus, $111
monthlypluselectrlcll),. S31-47It. H..t.
LEAIJS.LEADS-LEAIJIII
1 MALE Iludentlbare three bedroom, on ·...,..&'j-m-IA-TE-p-_
...·IIInn-...
: 1tdO,.,.,....
. II-,...,..
'OYer the counter · In home Illes, top
, bus line. washer. dryer. 35H4II.
3-2 ullfwmllllecl. _
carpet ~;

MOBILE tlOMES

::::====:::::====:::;

=

PETS

=~':.. £RycIopaedIa Brt~o

PROFESSIONAL doC ,room I••• i
P,--.I
klilenl ,....... I fish pet
ca
,
.....
VOLUNTEER FOR
pll... Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 lit
PEACE CORPS
AvenueSouth,_I.
2·1'
Get two yean experience IIvl", and FULL blooded Irtab SetIer puppies, __
wortlnI overteU. Sctence Majon and der1uJ hunters/pell. ta. I79-2S5I. 4-12
Math Majon needed In AlrIca,
Latin America, Aaia , Oceania. U.S.
ClU-, II. . and coupI... See DorIa
~ , III Ph)'1lc:l BulldlOJ, 353......... ,

Mil on.

,

M ....

===============

MUSICAL
. ..
W2 INSTRUMENTS
- - - - - - - - -1

~~_":.:'~~

SHARI!: two bedroom, fll1'llllhed. Ilr.
walller, dryer, avaltable ImmedIatel)'. _
..II
SM-7I7t.
1-6 - .
AM
--E-R-ICAN--I0d8-,-neel-::-"'-I-CIOIdI-::-tIGI~,
FEMALE 10 lllare with ume·FI" partlJremodeled.mUeafter. ...I• .
minutes from Hancher, 011 bua 1IDe,
1-6
country Ilde atmOlpbere. FIII'IIiIIIed,
.
own bedroom. '1110 plus utlllilti. ...
eueI.I_
or 1'-'2283.
3-7 DUUiy 1iIed. "-eaIae _ ar .IIIJ I.
1_ ~_ .-"-_ '"'III ",OOO. 3&J.l4lhflerS.
U

lI07 12dI,

.......

"""''''''

~""'n

ww._ w,

_odIer,haUbIoc:kfromboa. Halfrent,
1IIl.Ilties. Grsd atudent ar equJvlleat
- preferred. II4-4Z'72.
3-7
FULL lilt violin allo Voille violin. very MATURE female 10 Ihare tbree.
toad, c_ and bow. 1'IIoIIe 331.f4S7. 5 to ~ lIGule
f1nplace
Ipm.
s - 6 ' own room.,
~,aIr . 0II111ree 1IuIlIIIII, bIoc:II
FENDER RboIdeIkeylloard, • . 331·
from campal, ,170 monthly. 33'1'"I ea)'1IIO
rt
mI OJor IaleniJIII·
1171.
..
".,
_

ClI IdI ioD........ *,

1J72 12d6 two bednIGm maWJe .....
Elcellenl condition. F1tep1lee, .,.
p\IIDceI, larte died. !lilt offer....
- : ~.
U
BEAUTIFUL m ArtcnfI IU'/I
I
, Ibedroom. Iii "lb. 1..,0-, . . . .
bulll,bua ..... ,.
..IS
...
__
-......... 1......
.......
....n 1_
.,. r.-.
u,. _

Ant:N1'ION : Merrl·Mac needs superv~ , demon.tnlon to ..11 our
. .ranteed 1IDe of 1oyI' IUta on borne
party plln . Compare our pfOJrsm!
.............. u~ II !be ,_.....
V 'U
ou 1ft - , --... ......
-,
In tile Iadustry. EJpert.:ed dealen
nil)' qullfy for FREE KIT , morel!
Call collect - fOl' cIetalll : Ann BPter II.,. Olbloft ES-IU, natural flnllll, SHARE two bedroom .ad ......; ~ plus fllllll . ., alllppIIaa,
'lJ.5Ifal 01'
Merrl-Mie, 101 played twk:e, 11M willi bird cue. TIle Townc:rtIlarta: ,III ...uaIy. 331-1112, diJpoIal , oenInl air. ....., lit ..

....v

'"'Ie
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==:,::.oac==III!:1M::.:'Joon=:: .:I GO=l._.-:.:" MuIc 1IIIap, 111·1711.
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SALE PRICES GOOD
THIS THURSDAY, , FRIDA Y; SA TURDA Y ONLYI
,
KENWOOD KX-1030 3·HEAD CASSETTE DECK

MARANTZ 1550 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

PIONEER PL·514 BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE

55 WATTS PER CHANNEll

WHILE 18 LASTI
Reg . $140

SAVE OVER
$J501

SAVE S13O!
WHIlE 15 LASTI

$2 9 9 9 S

p~wer

The most advanced technology in
cassette deck design - Independent record and playback
heads, separate Dolby circuits, 2-be/t drive system, memory
rewind and more for those who expect the best I

$2 85 95

WHILE 4 LAST1

Reg. $450

,

Here's BIG
at BIG value 66 waHs into 4 ohms or 50 waHs
Into 8 ohms, with no more than .1%
THO overalll Separate bass, treble
and midrange control, FM muting,
and FM tuning meters and more - for those who think BIGI
Reg. $429.95

--~-Lheclc

A high- performance,
belt-drive turntable
with auto.-return,
4-pole motor,
anti-skate control and cueing device. Comes with S-shaped,
static-balanced tonearm, dust cover and Insulator feet.

This Deal'...,........... JBL • L50 10" 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM

PIONEER CT·F6262 FRONT ·ACCESS CAS5EnE DECK

EPI Model 70 6" 2 WAY SPEAKERS

The same technology
as JBL's $1,700
system - 10" woofer
for accuracy at every
volume level, vertical
alignment for precise
Imaging, the closest
to perfect ever In this
price range .

SAVE $100
A real break-through in low
cost sound reproduction a compact speaker with
high performance, acoustic
accuracy and more linear
response and dispersion
than any other
small speaker can offer.!

t~.. .~.... "~.
""' .,.

Reg . $300

Reg. $75 ea.

DUAL 604 SEMI·AUTOMA TIC
DIIECT ·DRtVE tURNTABLE

Rog. $3250'
WHILE 8 PAIR LASTI

KR·3090 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 26 WATTS PER
CHANNEU

WHIlE 24 LAST/

BASF C·90 CASSETTES
Reg . $2.99 ea.
High-output tape
ideal for music or
• voice recording on
any recorder

The one with all the right highs high performance, high FM sensitivity, high stereo
separation and high s ignal-to-nolse 'ratlo.
Ifs Kenwood quality at a real savings.

$1

SAVE OVER $100!
ReceiYer Odds and Ends

$199'!h

5

You won't believe your eyes - or earsl
Exclusive auto. chrome tape detection system for wide-range
chrome tapes - up-front, easy-touch controls for Dolby , memory-stop,
pause and tape-transport - vertical hold cassette - electronic DC servo
motor : and more. Sure, we sell more expensive decks - but this one
takes the cost/performance prlzel

Dual's newest direct-drive, single-play model!
Exclusive anti-resonance filter and DC
electronic motor with digital reference
circuit to regulate speed - the sole
purpose of a direct-drive system I
Comes complete with base, dust
cover and Shure 96MED cartridge.

(1) KENWOOD 5030 - 60 WATJS
RMS PER CHANNEL. R.g. $445
(3) . MARANTZ 22168 - 16 WATTS
RMS PER CHANNEL. Reg. $269.95
(1) MARANTZ 22658 • 65 WATJS
RAtS PER CHANNEL Ree. $599.95
(1) MARANTZ 22858 • 85 WA TJS .
RMS PER CHANNEL. R.g. $659.95
(3) SANSUI G·3000 - 26 WATTS
RMS PER CHANNEL Ree. 1290

Includes Free
=.
Wood Cabinet

Amps and Tuners Odds and Ends •

49
Each

WHILE" lAST!
Reg . $250

limit 10
per customer.

Turntables and Tape Decks Odds and Ends Speaker Odds and Ends

(2) SANSUI AU2'7 • 30 WATT
RMS PER CHANNEL Reg. $230

(6) AIWA 1250 • DOLB),
CASSETTE DECK . Reg. $250

(4) JBL-nO - 10" 3 WAY
SPEAKER. Reg. $410 ea.

$17500

(2) SANSUI AU317 - 50 WATT
RMS PER CHANNEL Reg. $350

(5) AIWA 2200 • DIRECT DRIVE
TURNTABlE. Reg. $200

(8) JaL-19 - 8" 2 WAY
SPEAKER. Reg. $179.95 ea.

S~1995

(4) KENWOOD KT5500
STEREO TUNER. R.g. $'75

(1)

SHARP 3388 - CQMPUTER
CASSETTE DECK. Reg. $429.95

S279'5

(4) CANNON 1230 - 12" 3 WAY
SPEAKER. Reg. $300 eo.

$49995

(5) KENWOOD KA5700 - 40 WATT
RMS PER CHANNEL. Reg. $230

(4)

ADC - ACCUTRAC
TURNTABLE. Reg. $499.95

52999S

(4)

5299'5

5219'5

(3) SANSUI G·6000 • 65 WATJS
S~2995
RMS PER CHANNEL.
Reg $830 II

(2) KENWOOD KT6500
STEREO TUNER. Reg. $225

517500

(4) . GARRARD 00-75 - DIRECT DRIVE
TURNTABLE. R.g. $230

5129 95

5289'5

Ea.

5119'5 Ea.
5139'5 Ea.

ESS LS-8 • 8" HEll
BOOKSHELF SPEAKER.

Reg. $179.95

.0.

Save On Accessories/---------------------.

PKlNEfR lE·20SHL'~OIIE

SHUIIf M9IED /IIAGNEnC CARTRIDGE

DIS~~~::&ER~NN DlSCW.ASrf:w~·~EAHER

With cushioned comfort

Md virtually no distortion.
Has brilliant sound and
comes with 8 foot cable
and storage cue.
Deluxe performance at
1% gr. or lese .
Reg. $66.915

Fire away and eliminate
etatlc charge
on records.

Reg. $20.00

DISCWASHER D STAT II

Protects records.
reduces
etatlc
"hot epots".

Reg . $8.156

$16 88

• limit.d Quantitie.

• U.e

your

maior credit card·

Vila, Moster Charge or American Expre..

• 90 Day. Sam••• Ca.h .

• Pric.s Good Whil. Supplie. La'"
• World Rodio .rrang.d flnandng

FOR SA VINGS, SERVICE, FINANCING A~D
BUYER PROTECTION - SEE WORLD RADIOI

IOWA CITY a
OPEN MONDAY

130 EWashinalon Ph: (319) 338-79n

THURSDAY TILL 8:00

.I

FRIDA Y; SA TURDA Y ONt-YI
PIONEER PL·S14 BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE
PER CHANNEll

WHILE J8 LASTI
Reg. $140

J5 LASTJ

A high-performance,
belt-drive turntable
with auto.-return,
4-pole motor,
anti-skate control and cueing device. Comes with S-shaped,
static-balanced tonearm, dust cover and Insulator feet.

think BIGI
Reg. $429.95

JBL • L50 10" ·3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM
The same technology
as JBL's $1,700
system - 16" woofer
for accuracy at every
volume level, vertical
alignment for precise
Imaging, the closest
to perfect ever In this
price range

SAVE $100

........... Free
WODd Cabinet
your eyes - or ears!
m for wide-range
Dolby. memory-stop,
electronic DC servo
decks - but this one

.9 9

Aoo· $325 00

WHILE 8 PAIR LASTI

$199

5
E!h

KR·3090 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 26 WATTS PER
CHANNELl

95

•

The one with all the right highs·
high performance, high FM sensitiv ity, high stereo
separation and high slgnal-to-nolse 'ratio.
It's Kenwood quality at a real savings.

WHILE 11 LAS"
Reg. $250

$19 9 95

Tape Decks Odds and Ends Speaker Odds and En,ds
- DOLBY
CK . Reg. $250

519500

(4) J8L-nO - JO" 3 WAY
SPEAKER. Reg. $410 ea.

- DIRECT DRIVE
Reg. S200

S13995

(8) J8L-J9 - 8" 2 WAY
SPEAKER. Reg. S179.95 ea.

- CQMPUTER
ECK. Reg. $429.95

527995

(4) CANNON 7230 - J2" 3 WAY
SPEAKER. Reg. $300 ea.

TRAC
Reg. $499.95

529995

00·75 - DIRECT DRIVE
Reg. $230

512995

(4) US LS-8 - 8" HElL
BOOKSHELF SPEAKER.
Reg. $179.95 ea.

ZEROSTAT
AlIC PISTOL

DISCWASHER SC-1
STYLUS CLEANER
Special fiber brush
for use with
D-3 fluid.

oI

/./~?

Reg. $7.00

$5 88

1995
1 Ea.
513995 E

S

a.

119'5 Ea.

S

DISCWASHER D STAT II
Protects records,
reduces
static
"hot spots".

Reg . $8.55

...::.

• US. your maior cr.di, card Vi.a, Master Charge or Ameritan Expre..
FOR SA VINGS, SERVICE, FINANCING A~D
8UYER PROTECTION • SEE WORLD RADIOI

o

(319) 338-7911

Hidden art

Yes, prizes
and a new contest. ..
back page
-,

I

tomorrow the sky...

here in River City...

page 6

back page
I·

War

Plant life
By Dave

The'

ole

During my first Impoverished years in
low8 City, when I resorted to sneaking into

PRE5lDEN, CARl'ER.

Burge Hall caCeteria every day for meals,
"hen I cleaned the bathrooms in my

RE VEALS A. PA.ST
A.TTEMPT AT GETTINGEVEN BY MONTEZUrt\ta...

boarding house to bring my rent down to a
Iolerable $35 a month, when r walked to
school from my Towncrest-area room to
.void using gas in my Volkswagen, when a
pizza and a six-pack of beer per week were
the only entertainment r allowed myself;
back, J say, in the deepest financial pit of
my tile, when a trip to the Bljoo theater
"as a major cultural event...I used to envy
people who had plants in their apartments.
Yes, plants.
You could see them Crom the street.
Windows everywhere were filled with
them. It was a sight I had never seen
before, coming as r did from Rapid City,
S.D., where people evidently thought that
if God wanted plants to be in apartments,
He wouldn't have put them aU in the Blaolt

Hills.
ft was a joyful sight, but one with a

Only in Cleveland
.

THINGS TO SEE
NOTE: Listings for TOIF must be
received at least one week In advance 01
the date of publication, typewritten and
sent to RIw~ , 201 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Becauae 01
apace limitations, Rlvlrtun must be selac-tlve In the content of this directory. TO'F I.
complied by L.lz Nielsen, Bill Conroy and
Beau Salisbury. .

Music
JOHNNY PAYCHECK end ASLEEP AT
THE WHEEL will be at Hancher tonight at

8.

,

-

CHEECH ANO CHONO en\el1aln at the
Guthrie In Minneapolis Sunday.
HERIIE HANCOCK Is slated for a night
at Chlclgo's Plrk West on Tuesday.
VIENNA CHOIR 10YI sing th.lr little
hearta out et 8 p.m. Tuesday In Hancher.
Repor1edly sold out, but you might ;e able
to bid for a tlck.t.
WOODY SHAW QUINTET brlng8 Jazz to
Clapp Recital Hall It 8'30 p.m. Tueaday.
THE DAVID IROilIERG lAND will
pl«y at Mlnneepolls' Northrop Auditorium
on Wedn..dlY.
THE NOR SYMPHONY OF HAMIURO
performs at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 8, In
Hancher.

Theatre
.. IDNIGHT MADNE. . at 301 Maclean
HIli will be performed It midnight Friday,
March 9.
THI ALVIN AILlY AME..ICAN DANCE
THEATE.. will come to Hincher', 8tage
March 9 and 10 It 8 p.m. Ind Mlrch 11 It
3 p.m.
PO .. OYNT, performed by Unlverllty
Theatr., will pllY at E.C. Mable Thlllre
March g Ind 10 It 8 p.m. and March 11 It
3 p.m .

Art
HI..IERT lAYER: PHOTOQMPHIC
WOItKI, photogrlphl taken during the
yt.rl 1925-1936 by the BauhlUI Irtilt and
dealgner, will b. on dllpllY It the Munum
01 Art through SundlY.
O..APHIC WO..KS 0' MAX KLlNOI"
Inc Iud.. 54 of the 19th century Gtrman Ir1IIt'I mOil celebrlted work, from the print
CVctn, Including the cpmp.... lulte or "A
Glove." Th. Ixhlblt will be at thl MUI"m
of Art Ihrough Mlrch 18.
M.MI.RI' PURCHAI• •XHIIITION,
on dilpllY .. the Mu.eum 01 Art through
Mlrch II, II a collactlon 01 workl lIIacted
by the mu..um ItIff for puch. . con-

TGI'F

slderatlon by the Frlands 01 the Museum.
IOWA HERITAGE EXHIIIT by Grenville
M: Dodge will be on display at the Main
Library's IIrst lloor through March 31 .
FACE TO FACE, self-portraits from the
Museum of Art's permanent collection, will
open March 9.

East Africa's alephant herda, will air at 9
p.m. Monday on Channel 12.
IN81DE THE UNION, by CBS Reports,
looks at organized labor from the perspective of steel workers and union leadera In
East Chicago, Ind. At 7 p.m. Tuesday on
Channel 2.

Home sport~

Do~ntown

THE IOWA HAWKS battla Michigan In
men's basketball at 1:35 tonight In the
Field House. Blood-racing as usual.
THE IOWA HAWKI take on
Northwestern's Wildcats at 1:35 p.m.
Saturday In the Field House for another
men's basketball game.
THE
NCAA
WRESTLINO
CHAMPIONSHIPS It Ame, will run March
8-10. The Hlwkeye matmen will go after
their fourth title In the last five years aa
defending national champs.

Radio
AN IVENING OF AMERICAN
PROTEST SONG, w~h Peta Seeger and
Sweet Honey In the Rock . will air at 12
noon Saturday on KUNI.
LOUII ARMST .. ONO WITH KINO
OLlVl .. , some of Satchmo's IIrst records
with his friend and teacher Joe "King"
Oliver. airs at 5:30 p.m. Sunday on KUNI.
OREG IROWN, folk musician per
./tee/lenca, can be heard live at 1 p.m.
Monday on KUNI.

,

movies

INVASION OF THE 10DY
SNATCHERS - Philip Kaufman', slick
and rich remake of the 1956 Don Siegel
111m provide, laughs. mild thrills and
sumptuous cinematography and
soundtrack . 1t'8 also got Donald
Sutherland, Jeff Goldblum, leonard·
Nlmoy and the most faSCinating new actre .. of the sealOn, Brooke Adams. Irs
about a pod takeover of San Francisco.
Starts today at the Englert.
HALLOWEEN - Ylpea. The Astro.
HEAVEN CAN WAIT - An undHuted
pla88ure which h88 been nominated lor
nine Oscars. The Iowa.
AN UNMARRIED WO .. AN - Paul
Mazursky's look et the angst and hard
times of a recently divorced womln on
New York's East Side Is the definitive googoo movie of the year. With Michael
Murphy, Alln Bltee Ind Jill Cl«yburgh,
who received an OIcar nomination. Starts
. Friday at the Cinema II, where 101 C.....
- akat.. Iround for the l8It time tonight.
THE LOVE IUO - A WaH Disney vehicle with Buddy Hlckett at the Cinema II.

film by Woody Allen. Friday at 6:30. 8 and
9:30 p.m.
THE OOOD, THE lAD, AND THE
UOLY (1968) - The ultimate Italian
Western wllh Clint Eastwood . Great score.
Friday and Salurday at 9 p.m.
DONOVAN'. REEF 11963) - Directed
by John Ford, with John Wayne and Lee
Marvin. You remember lee Marvin. Frldsy
and Saturday at 1\ :45 p.m. •
HAllRI (1962) - Howard Hawl<s and
John Wayne go to Africa. Sunday at 12:30
and 3:15 p.m.
/
EARLY SPRINO (1956) - We certainly
hope so. Directed by YasujlrO Ozu, who II
an acquIred taste. Sunday at 7 end 9:30
p.m.
MAEDCHEN IN UNIFO.... (1931) Hot sluff, directed by leontlne Sag,n.
Monday and Tuesday 8t 7 p.m.
PANIC IN THE ST ..EETS (1950) and
ON DANGEROUI GROUND (1951) - The
flrll ltars Jack Pllince .. a psychotiC
killer In New Orleans who hal unknowingly
bHI1 e)(po8ed 10 the bubonic plague. TheY
don't write plots IIka that anymore. Tilt
second Is directed by Nicholas Ray and
fealures a wild performance by Robert
Ryan. Monday and Tueaday at 8:45 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD 0 .. lUST (1956) - With
Jerry Lewl. and Anita Ekberg In the title
rol • . Wednesday at 1 and 8 p.m.
THI IIG SLEEP (\946) - Humphrey
Bogart 88 Philip MarlOwe. Need we SlY
more? Wedn ..day ,I 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

TV '

Campus movies

Clubs

0000 MO..NIN' ILUII looka at the
Mlaal..lppl Delta roota of today', country
and rhythm and blues lOundl, with B.B.
King hOltlng. At 11 p.m. Friday on Channel
12.
A NIOHT AT THE OPI..A, a 1935 Mlrx
Brothers cla..lc, alra It 8 p.m. SaturdlY
on Channel 12.
THE O..DEAL OF PAny HEAR.T no, nothing II sacred In TV - ra-creat..
the kidnapping of Pltty arid follows the 1eo
monlll ..arech for her by the FBI. LI ..
Ellbacher piaYI Pltty In the three-hour
drama proclllming to be "reallitioally
fIIm~ ." At 7 p.m. SundlY on Chlnnel 8.
MA .. Y TYLI .. MOOR. HOU .. I, a new
series with the old Mary, thll time I I a TV
IIlk show hOlt•• , at 9 p.m. SundaYI on
Chann.1 2. Bright and perky, no doubt.
THI lAND PIIILlI, epic tale with
Steve Mcqueen Ind filmed by Robert
WI.., ofterl lall-nlght entertainment at
10:30 p.m. Sunday on Chlnnel 2.
LAIT ITAND IN lOIN, 1 Nltlonal
Geographic special looking at thl plight of

All campus movies are showing It thl
Union unle88 otharwt.. noted.
TH. LONO LONG TMILE .. (1953) W~h the showing of 11118 piece of Junk, the
UPS Film Board II Clrrytng III II.I"ur
worship to an absurd extreme. Vincente
MlnelU directs lucille Ball and 0.11 Arnaz.
Tonight at 7.
IIUY IUDD (11182) - Credltlble ver,Ion of the Herman Melville .tory wUh
Terence Stamp (hi' hair dyed blond) ..
Billy, Robert Ryan .. Claggert and Peter
Uallnov 88 the Ine"ectuII Captain Vere.
God bieN. Tonight It 8.
EV...Y MAN '0" HIMI.LF AND ClOD
AGAINIT ALL (1915) - One of the belt
Ind moat orlglnlllllm, 01 the palt decide.
Werner Herzog directs thll tale of a young
man who appea" out of nowhere In I
. mall German town In 1820 Ind mlk ..
everyone hi mea" atop Ind think. Bruno
S. give, a spellbinding performlnce .1 the
young man Friday It 1 p.m. Ind SlIurdlY
at 1:30 p.m.
UNANAI (1971) - Pitchy but funny

MAXWELL'I - DlhcOIIh returns lor
Ihree nlghll of hlrd rock 'n' roll and Top
40 hit., beginning tonight.
SANCTUARY - Tonight n', Cauldron
with lOme line JIZZ. Friday IIId SaturdlY
folk ""ger Greg Brown rIIurllJ 10 tilt
I1lge to Iteal your heart'. The Brian Har·
mon aulrtll round oul a good weekend
SundlY night.
THI MILL - AI Murphy, Bob Black and
Warren Hlnlon will diliver btlutllul
bluegrl.. tonight. Folkalnger luke Bllwln
tak .. over Friday and Siturday.
IRONM.N INN - Thla weekend The
HoIIdIVI perform Top 40 .. uaual, though
thll bI"d II IIld 10 be I bit ,howler thin
mOlt.
DIAMOND MIL" - Springfield Coun·
try with thell C&W will be In town FrldlY
and Saturday.
OAI.'I - Streetwl.., I red hot rhythm
and blu.., rock In' Ind rollin' bind with I
gully-voiCed 'emile lead .Inger, prom....
lively tim .. tonight Ihrough Saturday. a.....
It a try.

mel~choly twinge as r passed by,
cradling a greasy Burge grilled cheese
wrapped in a napkin Cor supper. r vowed
that one day I, too, would have plants in
my apartment. I, too, would see that
green, peaceful light filtering through the
hanging vegetable matter and lapping the
edges of my bed. One day I, too, would
belong.
Well, [ am here now to tell you my
situation has improved . I'm setUed down a
bit mO(e. For one thing, Burge HaD food is
no longer on my menu. My rent's a bit
more than $3f1 a month, but I only have to
clean one bathroom. My car - now a
Honda - still sits around a iot without gas,
but I'm closer now to town. And, yes. I
have plants.
It's symbolic. You can't move from
place to place very often if you have to
drag a spider plant along. Wandering Jews
CIlnstantly bely their name, sitting quite
contenUy in the same window all their
lives. And maIdenhair feros, take my word
III ii, just refuse to live in a world of
motion. Put more succinctly : If you want
to take root for a while, get some plants.
Which brings us to this issue of Ri llerrun .
The tMme of it seems to be : SetWng down,
IIId enjoying IL, too. Will Jenni ngs treats
!he subject with his own brand of wry wit,
and the articles by Liz Nielsen and KIt.
tredge Cherry are efforts to discover what
is unique to this lown, what makes life here
a titUe rlcher ...richer in an economy that

U.SC. RESORTS To
PIRAC.Y AND IRIES
TO LUTE I~E: HAw('<'S .

IN DETROIT, THEIR 'UNCLE
SHOWS FIVE CIiJlDRE:N
HOW TO BE COO L.

COO!Jts.

Of course, Rillerrun is not saying that
everyone in Iowa City should get plants
anddomesticate themselves, But the more
you know about an area you live in, the
mwe interesting your life will be, And If
your life is interesting, perhaps It doesn't
DIItler if you're not entirely contented. It's
the little things, after all, - as all good art
taches us - that count.
Plants count. A Otlle good writing
counts. It counts to see aspects of our lives
!run a Uttle different angle. In future
Iaaues, we will try to give you a unique
_ofwbatyoucan see every day in this
101m; we'd Uke to help you appreciate life
III 1OWl City a little bit more, however long
you p\an

to stay.

IIutenough of this. From its far comer of
lheroom, where It wIlI,tay u long u I live
In Ilia II*tment, my coleus Ia caWnt.
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War of the worlds:
The Senate's version

Plant life
By Dave Cole
During my first Impoverished years In
Iowa City. when I resorted to snealdng Into
Burge Hall Cafeteria every day for meals,
when I cleaned the bathrooms in my
wding house to bring my rent down to 8
tolerable $35 a month. when I walked to
IChooI from my Towncrest-area room to
avoid using gas In my Volkswagen. when a
piJZa and a six-pack of beer per week were
the only entertainment I allowed myself;
t.ck. J say. In the deepest financial pit <i
my life, when a trip to the Bljou theater
IllS a major cultural event .. .! used to envy
people who had plants In their apartments.
Yes, plants_
You could see them from the street.
Windows everywhere were filled with
them. It was a sight r had never seen
before, coming as I did from Rapid City.
S.D .• where people evidently thought that
if Goo wanted plants to be In apartments.
He wouldn·t have put them all In the Blael!

Only in Cleveland

of the Museum.
~ .YIWI.'ITby Grenville
at the Main
31.

Africa's elephant herds, will air at 9
p.m. Monday on Channel 12.
INSIDE THE UNION, by CBS Reports,
looks al organized labor from the perspective of sleel workers and union leaders In
East Chicago, Ind. At 7 p.m. Tuesday on
Channel 2.
East

Do~ntown

101,..I,mn,'. flrat racorda
teacher Joe "King"
Sunday on KUNI,
folk mUllclln per
heard live at 7 p.m.

ILUI!S lookl at lhe

In TV - re-creates
Ind follow. the 19by the FBI. LIII
In the thre.hour
bt "r..".tlcllIy
on Chlnnel II.
HOU" " • new
thl.llm. I. a TV
p.m. Sundays on
perky, no doubl.
epic tal' with
IIlmed by Robert
entertainment at
Chann.12.
IDIEN, a National
at the plight 01

movies

INVASION OF THE 10DY
SNATCHERS - Philip Kaufman', slick
and rich remake of the 1956 Don Siegel
film provides laughs. mild Ihrili. and
sumptuous cinematography and
.oundtrack. II 'S al.o got Dona ld
Sutherland, Jaff Goldblum, Leonard·
Nlmoy and the mosl fascinating new acIre.. of the seaaon, Brooke Adam•. If.
about a pod takeover of San Francisco.
Starts today at the Englert.
HALLOWEEN - Ylpes. The Astro.
HEAVEN CAN WAIT - An undiluted
pleasure which has been nominated for
nine Oacar•. The Iowa.
AN UNMARRtED WOMAN - Paul
Mazursky's look at the angst and hard
times of a recently divorced woman on
New York', East Side I, the definitive googoo movie of the year. With Michael
Murphy, Alan Bales and Jill Clayburgh,
who received an Oscar nomination. Starts
FridlY It the Clneml II, wheraloa C......
• skates around for the lilt lime tonight.
THE LOVE lUG - AWalt Disney vehicle with Buddy Hackett It tha Clneml II.

film by Woody Allen. Friday al 6:30, 8 and
9:30 p.m.
THE GOOD. THE lAD. AND THE
UGLY 0968) - The ultimate It.llan
Western With Clint Eastwood. Greal scor•.
Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.
DONOVAN'S REEF n963) - Directed
by John Ford. with John Wayne and Lee
Marvin. You remember Lee Marvin. Friday
and Saturday at 11 :45 p.m. •
HAlARI (19621 - Howard Hawks and
John Wayne go to Africa. Sunday at 12:30
and 3:15 p.m.
/
EARLY SPRING (1956) - We certslnly
hope so. Directed by Ya8ujlro DIu, who Is
an acquired tast•. Sunday at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
MAEDCHEN IN UNIFO"M P931) Hot stuN. directed by Leontine Sagan.
Monday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.
PANIC 1M THI! STREETS (1950) Ind
ON DANGI!ROUS GROUND n951) - The
flret etara Jack PI'ance as a psychotic
killer In New Orlean. who hae unknowingly
been expoled to the bubonic plague. TIllY
don't write plata Ilk' that anymore. The
second I, dlrecled by Nicholas Aly end
featurea I wild performlnce by Robert
Ryan. Monday and TUllday at 8:45 p.m.
HOLLVWOOD OR lUST (1956) - With
Jerry Lewl. and Anita Ekbtrg In the Ulla
rolea. Wednesday It 7 and II p.m.
THI! IIG SUEP (1948, - Humphrey
Bogar:! .. Philip Marlowe. Need we Jay
more? Wedneaday al 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Campus movies

Clubs

All campul movies Ire ,howlng at tha
Union unlaas otharWila noted.
THI! LONG LONG TRAILE" (1953, Wllh tha ,howing of th" pleoa of lunk, the
UPS Film Board II carrytng III lufaur
worship to In Ibsurd extrema. Vincente
Minelli d'recta Luclill Ball and oa,1 Aml1.
Tonlghl It 7.
liLLY IUDD 118821 - Credltlble verI'on of the Herman Melville ,tory with
Ter.nc. Stlmp Ihl' hair dyed blond) u
Billy, Robert RYln I I Clagglrt Ind Peter
Ullinov II the Ineffeclual Captain Ver• .
God bla... Tonight It 9.
I!VI"Y MAN FO" HIMIILF AND GOD
AGAIN It ALL (1975) - Onl of tha btll
and mOlt origin II fIIm l of the Pllt decade.
Wernlr Herzog dlrlOla thl, tile of I young
man who appear. oul of nowhere In a
Imall German town In 1820 and makes
everyone hi mltll alop and think. Bruno
S. give. a spellbinding performlnce II the
young man FrldlY It 7 p.m. Ind Siturdly
at 7:30 p.m.
UMAMAS (197 t) - Patchy but funny

MAXWILL'I - Dlhcollh reM,. fOI
three night. hard rock 'n' roll and Top
40 hit•. beginning tonight.
IANCTUA"Y - Tonight H', Cauldron
with lOme flna )Ill. F'rldlY and Saturdl1
folk .,nger OrtO Brown return,a to the
IIIg' to .teal your helrt •. Tht Brlln Harmon QUirt" round out I good -"and
SundlY night.
THI MILL - AI Murphy, Bob Blick .nd
Wlrren Hlnlon will dallver b•• utlful
blu'llra.. tonight. FoIklfnger Luke B.iwtII
IIku over FrldlY Ind SaturdlY.
I..oNMIN INN - Th" wtttcend The
HolldlY. perform Top 40 II uaull, though
Ihll bind II IIId to bt I bit .howler than
mOlt.
DIAMOND MIL'S - Sprlngfleid CoiIntry with their ClW will bt In town Friday
and saturday.
GAI .. S - Streetwl.., I red hot rhylhm
InCl blu.., rOCkln' Ind rollin' band wtth I
gutlY-volced lernlll'-d IlngBf, proml..
lively tim .. tonight through Saturday. Giva
II • Iry,

0'

Hills.
[t was a joyful sight, but one with a
melancholy twinge as I passed by.
cradling a grea~ Burge grilled cheese
wrapped in a napkin for supper_I vowed
that one day I, too, would have plants In
my apartment. ]. too. would see that
green. peaceful light filtering through the
hanging vegetable matter and lapping the
edges of my bed. One day I. too. would
belong.
Well, ( am here now to tell you my
situation has improved. T'm settled down a
bit more. For one thing, Burge Hall food is
no longer on my menu_ My rent·s a bit
more than $35 a month. but I only have to
clean one bathroom. My car - now a
Honda - still sits around a lot without gas,
but I'm closer now to town . And. yes. r
have plants.
U's symholic_ You can't move from
place to place very often if you have to
drag aspider plant along. Wandering Jews
constantly bely their name. sitting quite
cootently in the same window all their
lives. And maidenhair ferns, take my word
fer it, just refuse to live in a world of
motion. Put more succinctly : If you want
10 take root for a while. get some plants.
Which brings us to thls lssue of Rlverrun .
The theme of it seems to be : SetWng dOwn,
and enjoying it. too. Will Jennlngs treats
the subject with his own brand oC wry wLt.
and the articles by Liz Nielsen and KitIredge Cherry are efforts to discover what
is unique to thls town, what makes life here
aUttle rlcher.. .richer In an economy that
COOnts.

01 COUl'3e. Rl verru" is not saying that
everyone in Iowa City should get plants
anddomesUcate themselves. But the more
YOU know about an area you live in, the
more interesting your life will be. And If
YOUr life is interesting, perhaps it doesn·t
matter ifyou're not entirely contented. It's
the lillie things. after all, - as aU good art
laches us - that count.
Plants count. A little good wriUng
l'OQnla. It counta to see aspects of our lives
!run a Uttle different angle, In future
- . we will try to give you 8 unique
view 01 what you can Bee every day In this
!own; we'd like to help you appreciate life
kllowa City a litUe bit more, however 10IIII
'011 pIIn to stay.
IIutenough of this. From ita far comer of
lileroom. where It willatay u 10118 u Ill" •
in tbIa apartment. my coleus la caWnc.
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ATTEMPT AT GETTINGEVEN BY MONTEZUMA..

\.J.SC. RESORTS TO

PIRf\C:Y ~ND IRIES
To LUTE THE HAWK'S.

The more conservative members of the
Senate were, of course, reticent to have an
octoped join them in the chamber. But the
political realities of the Senate being what
they were, the solons had little choice.
After they had raised such a fuss with the
"Who Lost Venus?" debate. when the
eight-legged rockchompers of Mars applied for statehood. the conservatives
found t.l\ey had painted themselves into a
political corner. They had to let Mars (or
Slimpchugga. as the natives called it) iJtto
lhe Union as the 97th state with all the
powers and privileges of statehood representation in the Senate being among
them .
~'rom the moment the two new senators
from Mars-Slimpchugga made the appearance, the other senators knew some
cultural adjustments would have to be
made on all sides. First. the Martians
always seemed to be suffering from the
heal, even in January. Their habit of
wearing bermuda shorts on the floor of the
Senate irked the other members, who were
not used to bare limbs among the desks.
especially not eight limbs to a customer.
especially not with 18 knees each. The

understand why Little Ricky had changed
so. but that was a minor consideration.
Then relations began to deteriorate. A
new generation of Venusians arose who
despised" I Love Lucy" and instead held to
a new religion featuring a strange and
ominous chant: "Meow meow meow
meow. meow meow meow meow ... " ad
infinitum. These heretic Venusians
despised the Earthlings for keeping the
originators of their mantra in bondage and
servitude, and wanted these barbarians
expelled from their world.
All of the Earthlings the Venusians had
been exposed to before this time had been
Americans. It wasn·t long before the
Americans' arch-rivals on Earth, the oil
sheiks of the Republic of Scotland, sought
to exploit this rift in Veno-Amerlca.n
relations . Their leaders gathered in
conferences , their tartan burnooses
ga thered about them. to develop a plan to
carry out their canny wee intent.
The Venusians were soon treated to a
broadcast from Aberdeen. featuring . a
Scotsman surrounded by cats.
"Hello to our friends on Venus," he
began. "Word has reached us of your

Column One
By Michael Humes

IN DETROIT, TI1f1R 'UNCLE
SHOWS FNE' CHILDREN
HOW TO BE:. C.OO L.

Martians also perspired heavily. and their
perspiration was a combination of battery
acid and silly putty that bounced around on
the carpeting. boring a hole with each
bounce.
There was also the linguistic problem .
The Martians had learned a great deal of
English. more than many of the other
senators. Unfortunately, Martians didn't
speak with their mouths. since Martian
culture considered the mouth to be a
reproductive orifice not to be uncovered in
public. Martian telepathic powers were
also unusable in communicating with
humans since they tended to give humans
nosebleeds. The Martians instead devised
a system of hand signals. but not of the sort
used by the deaf - instead, they would
clasp their hands together tightly. and
force air through them. Their hands were
quite supple and they could reproduce any
human vocal sound In this way. The
Martians were quite proud of thls system
and could not understand why it made
humans so uncomfortable .
When the Martians took their seats after
the swearing-in ceremony. the debate
about the situation on Venus immediately
resumed. Despite its uncomfortable envir()nment. Venus had been the first planet
to receive the benefits of a visit by real live
Earth people. The Venusians' beneflts
from this visit were prlinarily nutritional.
the crew being lightly fricasseed and
eaten. The next manned landing. having
considered this sign of cultural dissonance,
made careful preparations before setting
down on the Venusian surface. Well
stocked with fror&en french fries, which
would cook in a second in the Venusian
atmosphere and. it was hoped. impress the
natives. the most unappetizing member of
the expedition stepped on the surface of
Earth's sister planet.
He wu shocked by what he found. The
Venuslans had a much more
technologically advanced culture than had
been anticipated. They had been
monitoring Earth communications for
montha, especially "I Love Lucy" reruns
from a television staUon In Sioux Falla,
South Dakota, The Earthling W88 greeted
by a loud chorus of "babaloo" upon
alighting from his craft. Friendly relations
were soon established between the
Ve.nll8ians and Earthlings, all of whom the
Venusians called Fred or Ethel.
Fol' y~arll, tilt.\: were good feelings
between the Venusians and the Freda and
fo:thela. LucUle Ball and Dest Arnaz ever.
came out of retirement to make new "I
I ,(lWI t.tacy •• Ihowt, 'nit Vtllulllnl coaIdn't

conflict with the Americans. Well. we here
in the Republic of Scotland. where every
cat is free to pursue his or her happiness
without fear or dependence on leftovers.
all say 'Meow! '_ to that. For too long have
the cat enslavers of America cajoled you
into tolerance of their intolerant and' evil
practices.
.
"Meow meow meow meow!" cried the
insurgent Venusians upon hearing this
news. (A few wags added. "Beam me uP.
Scotty," but were quickly silenced.) With
the help of Scottish advisers, the new order
was quickly established. the babalooists
were forced into hiding and the Americans
expelled . Bagpipe music soon rang
through the acid-elched valleys of Venus.
And into this controversy stepped the
Martians. Jn his maiden speech on the
Senate floor Senator Pingping "Ed"
Huhuzip (R-Slimpchugga) addressed the
issue:
" It is with great pride." he began, "that
r rise to address this body on the matter at
hand. As extraterrestrials. I believe I and
my colleague. Senator Guzzerpug. have a
unique perspective on thls situation. which
we are more than willing to offer to you for
your infonnatlon and benefit.
"There have been thOle who propose we
use force to subdue the Venusian rebels.
Gentlemen, I put it to you that the days of
gun-salellite diplomacy are over. There is
no such thing 88 a free launch. We of
Sllmpchugga. in our continuing attempt to
create 'Socialism with a Sllmpchugger
Face' - or should I say 'faces' since we
have two - have learned that use of force
is futile. counterproductive and fairly
messy.
"What. then. should our proper course
be? In dealing with the Venusians. we
should keep in mind they are a proud.
fierce. intelligent people. no matter how
much they look like a fruit compote. And it
is lust that pride, that intelligence ~e
should seek to play upon. The fierceness
we should leave pretty much alone. First
of all. we should seek to dispel the Scottish
myth that we oppress cats - allowing. if
necessary, all tabbies. Persians and
Siamese their freedom . Further, we should
adopt the chant of the Venuslans, if only
for purposes of greeting them and allowing
them to identify more fully wlth us. In this
way. we may reassure the Venuslans of
uur goodwill and let them know we respect
their beliefs and social mores." ''Or,
failing that. we should kill them and eat
them."
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'Well, I s'pose... '
'Gosh, this is ever so nice'
(Cltnlinued from tfle cover)

Throughout this country's history, those
in the know have claimed that sporadic
migration is the best thing since sliced
bread. But there must be a hwnan price to
all this uprooting and replanting. Just how
many of these changes In latitude and
attitude can the hwnan condition survive
and sUII retain a respectable accent?
What learned, and I mlght add
published, sociologists believe is that
every one of us stuttering nomads passes
through three stages of acclimation. What
I'd like to cover Is how those stages apply
on the local level. If you're unsure u to
where that level Is, bend over and keep
reading IIcenae plates.
The first phue of psycholoalcal pillow

fluffing is called Elation, or "Gosh, this Is
ever so nice."
The degree of elation has everything to
do with from where you've trickled down. I
arrived here from Chicago, through
Minneapolis, via an Amtrak tlub car.
Because Chicago has always divorced
itself from the remaining state of Illinois,
it Is hard to picture it u belonging to the
Midwest. Thpse of you from Bayonne and
Newport News will laugh, but if you
consider Baltimore u the rectum of the
U.S., It', not hard to em'lsiOi. l,ni-l.Qwn u
being 900 miles deep In the posterior's
interior .
Before I took this forward address, Iowa
was Juggled In my head with Kansu. I
pictured It flat and sprawled to the edges of

some Incredible wicker bushel. No one
wore blue jeans; they put on their
dungarees and mucked through an acre
before sitting down to a breakfast of eggs,
mllk, butter and more eggs. For all I knew,
everyone here wu raised In a white
wooden house and had grandparents who
lived In an addition to the original structure.
I must apologize to the few natives who
still live here. But you'U just have to
believe that when the time came for me to
migrate here, I was ready for aU of that. In
fact, I wanted it so bad I changed my name
from Bill to Wil~ thinking It was a touch
cloeer to the ground. And when I stepped
off the bus, I was disappointed that the
directions to Burge Hall didn't Include the

words "yonder" or "down the road a
piece." Disappointed yes, but dejected 110.
For the fIrSt year or so, there wasn't 8
thing about this town that I wouldn't have
vigorously defended in the face of 'an al·
tack from those I left behind. Everything
here was quaint. Three theaters d0wntown, all owned by the same guy, 11'11
quaint. Names like Swartzenyoder and
Lone Tree were quaint. Even the fertilizer
and stud-pig commercials were quaInt. All
of this made the sky appear bluer, the
clouds puflier, the bumper crop of vacant
lots less in need of matter. I slept better,
ate better, smoked less, drank Pickella
because it's made with corn, and even
started saying thIngs like "howdy" and
"just neighbors to us."

After repeated trips to the oasis of the
Mall, my parched existence began to take
on new vigor. Ventures into the heart of
this city could be tolerated with the
knowledge that just 25 cents away was a
fix to end all fixes. IT the urge to pack up
and leave was the national herOin, this
here Mall was my Methadone. Soon, J
COIIId rise in the morning and say cheerfully, "This is where I live, and compared
to the wiles of Toledo, it's o.k, by me.
Thus, the final stage of my River City
experience began to take hold. It's called
Contenlment, or "Well, I s'pase."
The interest rate on the price of my
II

comings and gomgs no longer appeared in
a cape with a Trannsylvanian accent. I
wu paying it off by the month with enough
left over for frivolity and a few beers. And
though those same learned, and still
getting published, sociologists maintained
that transitory lifestyles were the cause of
everything from premature baldness to
punk rock, I began to feel truly at home for
the first lime in my adult life. I started to
joyfully sign my return address on letters
to friends In Boston and San Francisco. I
even took a job working the corn fields for
one summer, and wore a seed company
cap for good luck.
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The unhappiness syndrome
But attitudes, like stray socks, have a
nasty habit of collecting unannounced in
the comers of one's closets. Some, through
overuse and benign neglect, appear rather
worse for wear. Quaint no longer sold, and
through the holes in the toes crept a
nagging feelin!! of chronic displacement.
What I didn't know at the time was that I
suffered from the second stage of
migratory malaise: Unhappine~ .
When this city finally got around to
enacting Phase Three of its fling with
urban renewal, all of those empty spaces
downtown ceased to be appealing. It
dawned on me that there used to be
buildings where domesticated autos now
grazed. I began to regret that I never got
the chance to down a Democrat at Donnelly's, never bought an India print bedspread at the Free Trade Zone and barely
had time to get in a few bean burgers at the
C.O.D.
The final hen came home to roost while I
was glancing through a dusty volume of
",wa Abstract. There, in black and white,
it was revealed that I lived in a state with
more hogs than humans. The listing of
cities showed at least 20 with the word
" center" in them, and what was
distressing was that I couldn't place them
in the center of any place but nowhere.
Iowa seemed less and less a place to grow,
and more and more a place to erode. Even
Coralville could not provide comic relief.
All of these detracting tidbits needed a
catalyst, spme single structure that could
store all the various trinkets of my
discontent. One day, in search of new
socks, I decided to take the Towncrest bus

and seek out this fair hamlet's crude at..
tempts at suburban life. And there, 10 and
behold, shiny and only slightly tarnished,
stood the one roof under which all my
depressed economies could gather. Even
its name, when slurred, was a pun on
totality. The Mall.
Taking short and timid steps through the
air-o-matic doors, my battered psyche was
immediately bathed in the sweet aroma of
carmel com. The place was better than an
autographed collection of Diane Arbus
photographs. Why, in one stop I could
witness two vacuum cleaners keeping a
trl-color beach ball floating free until the
second coming, get gas from a coney dog,
charge some towels at Sears, pick up a
complete set of Bay City RoUers albums
and get fitted for a leisure suit in a pastel
color not found in nature.
It was a place where one could linger in
the shallow depths of indigenous boredom.
Not-only that, one didn't have to find this
solace alone. A U.S . News and WDrid
Report survey indicated that more and
more Americans were flocking to malls to
assuage their slackened souls. In fact,
Americans spend more time in shopping
malls, when away from the office and the
home, than anywhere else. They are, as
even the most docile Chamber of Commerce member will tell you, the panacea
for what ails us the most. Why walk the
streets of a town you're not sure you want
to live in when you can stroll through an
enclosed array of sales pitches that could
exist on any 2(kjcre plot in America? It's
enough to give even the lowest blood
pressure a reassuring rise.

'Well, I 5'pose ... '
some incredible wicker bushel. No one
wore blue jeans; they put on their
dungarees and mucked through an acre
before sitting down to a breakfast of eggs,
mllk, butter and more eggs. For aU I knew,
everyone here was raised in a white
wooden house and had grandparents who
llved In an addition to the original structure.
I must apologize to the few natives who
still live here. But you'll just have to
believe that when the time came for me to
migrate here, I was ready for all of that. In
fact, J wanted It so bad r changed my name
from Bill to WllI, thinking it was a touch
cloaer to the ground. And when I stepped
off the bus, I was disappointed that the
directions to Burge Hall didn't include the

words "yonder" or "down the road I
piece. Disappointed yes, but dejected no.
For the first year or so, there wasn't a
thing about this town that I wouldn'~ have
vigorously defended In the face of an at·
tack from those I left behind. Everything
here was quaint. Three theaters dOWJl.
town, aU owned by the same guy, WU
quaint. Names like Swartzenyoder IIId
Lone Tree were quaint. Even the ferWiler
and stud-pig conunercials were qualnl All
of this made the sky appear bluer, the
clouds puffier, the bumper crop of vacant
lots less In need of matter. r slept better,
ate better, smoked less, drank Picketts
because It's made with com, and even
started saying things like "howdy" ad
"just neighbors to us."
II

Mter repeated trips to the oasis of the comings and gomgs no longer appeared in
Mall, my parched existence began to take a cape with a Trannsylvanian .accent. I
on new vigor. Ventures into the heart of was paying it off by the month with enough
thls city could be tolerated with the left over for frivolity and a few beers. And
knowledge that just 25 cents away was a though those same learned, and still
fix to end all fixes . If the urge to pack up getting published, sociologists maintained
and leave was the nallonal herOin, this that transitory lifestyles were the cause of
here Mall was my Methadone. Soon, I everything from premature baldness to
could rise in the morning and say cheer- punk rock, I began to feel truly at home for
fully, "This is where I live, and compared the first time in my adult life. I started to
to the wiles of Toledo, it's o.k. by me." Joyfully sign my return address on letters
Thus, the final stage of my River City to friends in Boston and San Francisco. I
experience began to take hold. It's called even took a job working the com fields for
Contentment, Or "WeU, I s'pose."
one summer, and wore a seed company
The interest rate on the price of my cap for good luck.
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And so ...
Now the rest of you wandering souls will
just have to deal with your dlseue the best
ways you know how. The political
irresponsibility of your COII8tant changes
of address will continue to be felt by thoae
of us who remain. Iowa City will probably
be plagued by symptomatic outgrowths
lik.e bad but trendy restaurants, lousy rent
laws and narcissistic dlscos unW the
university closes its doors. And the
veterans of the block will Just have to catch

as catch can.
What is important for you to realize,
though, is that some day, perhaps in
another galaxy far, far away. you too
might bave the urge to stay put for the
duration. If you do, and decide to heed that
yearning's beck and caU, take heart.
Wherever you go in this nation, there will
always be a mall to help you through the
drying out. Embrace the place and It'll
I18nd your hugs back tenfold.
If you don't ever neat, my best Intentions
go with you. Keep In touch, drop us a line.
You can send mine In care of that shop.
per's fountain, where the rippling penniel
fall.

Gayness -invades Top 40
[first heard the song "Y.M.e.A." by the
Village People while working in a

restaurant where Top 40 radio was played
all day. It stuck in my head as a singularly
sUly idea for a song. It sounded like an
advertising jingle for the Y.M.C.A., and I
didn't think it was anything more than
another dumb disco song with enough
hooks in It to get the high schoolers to hum
along.
On closer listening to the lyrics and some
investigation into the Village People, it
appears that a subculture has hoodwinked
America's Top 40 program directors. It
seems that the "Y.M.C.A." is really about

.Horse
shoeing
,
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Despite backbreaking
work and danger, this
man practices farriery

...an ancient art brought to life
By Liz Nielsen
"Horses have always been a part of
my life. I want to keep them a part of
my life."
Self-dubbed "a jack~-all·trades,"
I~year-old Michael Coester of Wind 's
Reach Farm, Iowa City, Is on his way to
becoming a farrier.
A farrier shoes horses. And the job is
literally backbreaking work that
requires being in excellent physical
condition. Many horseshoers last only
20 years in the trade, according to
Coester. "You break down. It's like a
car; after you get beat around a lot, you
faU apart. "
The legs and lower back take the
brunt of the work, he explalns. "Some
say you get used to it, others say you
never do - I haven't yet."
Coester runs 2¥.1 to 5 miles a day and
works out lifting weights, trampolining
and doing gymnastics. And, of course,
he rides.
Quick reflexes are also invaluable in
the farrier trade; there's a certain
amount of danger in working with
horses' hooves. Like the time Coester
was trimming the hind hooves of a 17·
hand, 2-inch horse (that's 5 feet, 8 inches at the horse's shoulders) . The
horae decided to sit don - all 1,500
pounds - on Coester. "I managed to
shoot out from under him Uke tooth·
paste from a tube," he chuckles.
Last year at , this time, Coester
traveled to Lexington, Ky., where he
began working with a farrier to learn
the trade. He returned to Wind's Reach
in July, and by August acquired a aet of
tools to begin shoeing the farm's 35

older, established men" in that part 0/
the farrier trade.
"Whatever I do, I want to be my own
boss," Coester says, "and that's one
thing you get to do when you're
shoeing."
Being the boss also means coming up
with the capital to finance such
beginnings. Coester admits shoeing
horses is an expensive business to start.
"So far, I've invested about $600 (for
tools), that's including shoes. But I've
still gotqulte a ways to go." A$250 anvil
Is yet to come and a forge will probably
run close to $200, he says. A driving
hammer alone costs $50. Even with the
rising costs, the nails aren't the quality
they used to be, he says, showing how
easily they will bend and break apart.
Coester charges about $24 to shoe a
horse "all around ," a task that can take
from I,i to I ~
on the

'That's where the money is. - the tracks
and the shoes are all aluminum
50 you don't need

a forge.'

-
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'Going native' in journalism

If

By BARBARA DAVIDSON

The Tribes of America

by Paul Cowan
Doubleday, 311 pp. $10.95

'The American melting
pot is an illusion; complete assi milation of
minorities is unlikely and
perhaps undesirable;
change and breakdown of
tradition produces
dislocation'

"Going native," that last, total immersion by an anthropologist or sociologist
In 8 culture being studied, is accused of
impairing the process under study and
faulting the supposed objectivity of the
obaerver.
Participatory journalism, the writer's
analogue of going native, dodges these
criticisms. Paul Cowan, in The Tribes of dislocation. Rather than reacting with
America, Is purposefully and un- alarm to a "Balkanization" of America as
some critics recently have, Cowan seems
to argue obliquely that divergence has
always been the stuff of American life and
that, while creating friction, it also
produces individuals with strength in their
SCientificaUy involved In the situatiollll he identities and traditions.
Cowan is at his best writing about enwrites about; he makes no pretense at
fAljectivlty . He falls prey, however, to a counters with the orthodol Jewish com·
more insidious faUing, a self-indulgence munity in the Bronx. His presence is less
growing out of subtle mlsjudgements self~nsclous here than elsewhere, and
about what weight to give his own presence his discovery of an identity as Saul Cohen
Is easy, natural and sometimes moving.
and evaluations.
Writing as a columnist for T~e Village Cowan is at his weakest with truck drivers,
Voice, Cowan traveled and lived with where he seems downright contrived. An
members of distinctive subcultures of ex· Peace Corps worker schooled at Choate
American society - migrant workers, and Harvard, Cowan's biases are un·
Harlan County coal miners, long-distance surprising; the dewey bloom of late '005
truck drivers, orthodox and impoverished high liberalism is still here. [ wondered If
Jews on New York's Lower East Side and the Intellectualism of schooling interfered
with involvement with these men of such
Boston busing advocates and opponents. concrete
concerns.
Cowan attempts and largely succeeds in
But [ protesteth overmuch. The par·
entering their experience and bringing a
sympathetic account back into main· tlclpation here Is genuinely felt, the details
of other folks' Uves are sharp and
stream culture.
engrollllng. We are granted a clear perThe thesis behind the col\et.'tion of essays cepUon of how the other half lives - and it
here Is straightforward: The American lives in many ways, both familiar and
melting pot Is an illusion; complete seemingly strange. The potential for
..\milaUon of "minorities" Is unlikely greater understanding contained in l'~e
and perhaps undesirable ; change and Tribes of A tIIerica makes It worth the
breakdown 01 tradition produces reading.
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hones.

"Finding a good teacher Is the basic
thing," he explaina. Learning to trim
hooves takes a relatively short time,
according to Coesler, and 88 far 88
knowing bow to make horaeshoes, it's
practice that makes a good farrier.
DIfferent kinds of shoeing have
different effects upon horses, 110
Coester reada textbooks on the theories
of shoeing. He adds that knowledge of
anatomy Is Just as important.
"I read qulte a bit (for the theories)
and I'm already (aml1ar with horse
anatomy from growing up around
horses "he explains.
Coesler Is concentrating on shoeing
jwnpera and pleasure horses now, but
hopea to learn how to shoe thoroll8h·
breda as wen.
"That's where the money II - the
tracks - and the shoes are aU
alwninum, 10 you don't need a forge or
anvil." A good shoer · could make
~,OOO46O,OOO a year at the track,
Coester estimates. But "It'. Iou&b to
g.tlnto,"hudmlta. "There area lot of

picking up men for homosexual fun at the
"Y," a risque subject that would have been
quickly squelched just a few years ago.
The question arises: Has the Top 40
audience been fooled along with the
JI'Ogram directors ?
This brings to mind the song "Acapulco
Gold" that became a national hit in 1967
before it became widely known that the
song was about marijuana. I imagine gays
are just as amused by "Y.M.C.A." 's
straight appeal as so-called "Hippies"
were by "Acapulco Gold" 's success. It Is
quite an achievement to put one over on
the broadcast industry and the public.
The Village People's origin adds an even
stranger twist to the story. A producer
from Casablanca records toured the gay
discos of New York and picked out the
toughest, most macho men to audition for
the group. By process of elimlna tion, he
selected a group that could actually sing
and had some stage presence, and went
into the studio with them. Now they have
two bit singles, two albums out and
television appearances in the "family

hour."
This Is the first up-front gay group
singing gay-oriented lyrics to make it big
in a straight market. This is significant
when you consider that even something as
innocuous as Chuck Berry's "My Ding-a.
ling" was banned from many stations .
How did the Village People break through
the gay taboo?
For one thing, they portray visually a
very masculine, tough image in their
appearances on television and on their
album covers. This Is exaggerated by the
costumes they affect; Indians, cops,
hardhats and other models of straight
masculinity. These are models a young
man can look up to, not the simpering
"faggot" stereotype our parents raised us
on. [ think most people would rather take
"V.M.C.A." as a song about staying at the
"V" and having good, clean fun, rather
than questioning the stereotypes they grew
up with.
Taken at surface meaning, this song and
the Village People's other hit, "Macho
Man," are very pleasant, if forgettable,
disco songs. But their implicit messages
are what I think really sells their records.
People these days want to be macho in the
broadest sense of the word; they want to go
out and do unto the world, rather than be
done unto by it. The lyrics of "Y.M.C.A."
don't just preach tolerance of gays; they
celebrate the gay lifestyle.
this open pride could be construed as
just the kind of recrulting that makes
Anita Bryant quiver with outrage. As the
story gets out on the Village People,
conservatives may be mobilized into a
backlash movement, and start burning
their records the way they did Kurt
Vonnegut's Cat 's Cradle in a rural Iowa
community a few years ago.
But I don't think such a movement would
succeed; people want to boogie, and you
can't dance to a bonfire of disco records.

shoeing nceded. Of that COlt, he says,
shoes run $4, nails 75 cents to $1.50 II1II
"the rest Is for wear and tear on !be
tools... and your back."
Horaeshoelng will impose somewbat
on Coester' s plallll to do some ".110118
competing" in riding events t}lli
summer, he says. But he aees III advantage to doing both.
"Availability of good hJaeshoen II
the problem ; it can throw a traiIIInc
schedule" for horae and rider If a ahoer
Is needed but not Immediately
available.
Coester begain riding when he ... 3.
At age 6 he wu showing 1Iora, II1II a'
14 he began compeUng in eventine.
"I like to live dangel'Olllly," he ·1Iya.
"I would Uke to learn to fty an airpIIDe.
Once I get my pllot'.lIcenae, I'd like III
learn skydiving."
Today horIelhoelng, IomOrroW till
sky.

Photos by John Daniele
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Gayness· invades Top 40
I first heard the song "Y.M.C.A." by the
VU1age People while working in a

restaurant where Top 40 radio was played
all day. It stuck In my head as a singularly
silly idea for a song. It sounded like an
advertising jingle for the Y.M.e .A., and I
didn't think it was anything more than
another dumb disco song with enough
hooks in it to get the high schoolers to hum
along.
On closer listening to the lyrics and some
investigation Into the Village People, it
appears that a subculture has hoodwinked
America's Top 40 program directors. It
seems that the "Y.M.C.A." is really about
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ancient art brought to life
By Liz Nielsen
"Horses have always been a part of
my life. I want to keep them a part of
my life."
Self-dubbed "a jack-of-all-trades,"
19-year-old Michael Coester of Wind's
Reach Fann, Iowa City, is on his way to
becoming a farrier.
A farrier shoes horses. And the job is
literally backbreaking work that
requires being in excellent physical
condition. Many horseshoers last only
20 years in the trade, according to
Coester. "You break down. It's like a
car; after you get beat around a lot, you
fall apart."
The legs and lower back take the
brunt of the work, he explains. "Some
say you get used to it, others say you
never do - I haven't yet."
Coester runs 2\2 to 5 miles a day and
works out lifting weights, trampolining
and doing gymnastics. And, of course,
he rides.
Quick reflexes are also invaluable In
the farrier trade; there's a certain
amount of danger in working with
horses' hooves. like the time Coester
was trimming the hind hooves of a 17hand, 2-inch horse (that's ~ feet, 8 inches at the horse's shoulders) . The
horse decided to sit down - all 1,500
pounds - on Coester. "I managed to
shoot out from under hlm like toothpaste from a tube," he Chuckles.
Last year at this time, Coester
traveled to Lexington, Ky., where he
began working with a farrier to learn
the trade. He returned to Wind's Reach
In July, and by August acquired a set of
tools to begin shoeing the fann's 35
horses.
"Finding a good teacher Is the basic
thing," he explains. Learning to trim
hooves takes a relatively short time,
according to Goester, and as far as
knowing how to make horseshoes, it's
practice that makes a good farrier.
Different kinds of shoeing have
different effects upon horses, 80
Coester reads textbooks On the theories
of shoeing. He adds that knowledge 01
anatomy is Juat as important.
"I read qulte a bit (for the theories)
and I'm already famllar with horse
anatomy from growing up around
hones "he explains.
Coesler Is concentrating on shoeing
jumpers and pleasure horses now, bul
hopes to learn how to shoe thoroughbreds 81 well.
"That's where the money Is - the
tracks - and the shoes are all
aluminum, 80 you don't need a forge or
anvU.' , A good shoer ·could make
$SO,000-$60,ooo a year at the track,
CoeIter estimates. But "It'. touab to
g.tlnto," heldmlla. ''There are a lot of

older, established men" in that part of
the farrier trade.
"Whatever I do, I want to be my own
boss," Coester says, "and that's one
thing you get to do when you're
shoeing."
Being the bo also means coming up
with the capital to finance such
beginnings. Coester admits shoeing
horses is an expensive business to start.
"So far, I've invested about $600 (for
tools), that's including shoes. But I've
still got quite a ways to go." A$25OanvU
ls yet to come and a forge will probably
run close to $200, he says. A driving
hammer alone costs $50. Even with the
rising costs, the nails aren't the quality
they used to be, he says, showing how
easily they will bend and break apart.
Coester charges about $24 to shoe a
horse "all around," a task that can take
from \2 to J a.; hours,
on the

picking up men for homosexual fun at the
"Y," a risque subject that would have been
quickly squelched just a few years ago.
The question arises : Has the Top 40
audience been fooled along with the
program directors?
This brings to mind the song "Acapulco
Gold" that became a naUonal hit In 1967
before it became widely known that the
song was about marijuana. I imagine gays
are just as amused by "Y.M.C.A." 's
straight appeal as so-called "Hippies"
were by" Acapulco Gold" 's success. It is
quite an achievement to put one over on
the broadcast industry and the public.
The Village People's origin adds an even
stranger twist to the story. A producer
from Casablanca records toured the gay
discos of New York and picked out the
toughest, most macho men to audition for
the group. By process of elimination, he
selected a group that could actually sing
and had some stage presence, and went
into the studio with them. Now they have
two hit singles, two albums out and
television appearances in the "family

By BARBARA DAVIDSON

The Tribes oJ America

Descent of Mall

by T. Coraghessan Boyle
Atlantic - Little Brown, 1979
T. Coraghessan Boyle, fonner stUdent In
the U1 Writer's Workshop and now teacher
of creative writing at USC, is an un-

commonly clever writer; yet I wouldn't
recommend his new collection of stories,
Descent of Man, to just anyone.
For one thing, many of them have
already appeared in periodicals many
literate people regularly peruse, and most
of the stories, diverting as they are, don't

[Books4
really repay re-reading. For another,
Boyle's cleverness too often becomes
predictable as soon as one accepts the
novelty of character or situation : In
Champ and The Big Garage Interest flags
on about the third page.

worth plundering while Irish loot includes
"gold brooches and silver-inlaid bowls";
in the title story, Mastuh Konrad, a
chinipanzee, is working on a "Yerklsh
trall8lation of Darwin's Descent of Man";
in another atory it suddenly begins to rain
blood.
A story of interest to Iowa City readers

be~ins:

"It is a women's restaurant. Men are not
pennitted. Women go there to be in the
company of other women, to sit in the
tasteful rooms beneath the ancient
revolving fans and the cool green of
spilling plants, to cross or uncross their
legs as they like, to chat, sip liqueurs, eat.
At the door, the first time they enter, they
are asked to donate twenty.five cents and
they are issued a lifetime membership
card. Thus the women's restaurant has the
legal appearance of a private club, and its
proprietors, Grace and Rubie, avoid
running afoul ()f the antidiscrimination
laws. A women's restaurant. What goes on
there, no man knows. I am a man. I am
burning to find out."
The eatery described bears curious
resemblance to an "all-women's space"
called "Grace and Rubie's," formerly
located on linn Street in Iowa City. I was
never there so r can't attest to the fidelity
of Boyle's descriptions; I can, however,
admire the ingenious roaMer in which his
narrator finally gains entrance into the
"gynecomorphous melting pot."

What Boyle's stories lose In resonance,
however, they almost retrieve in chann,
especially In their irrestatably engaging
opening sentences. "I was juat lifting the
glass to my lips when she stonned through
the swinging doors and slapped the drink
out of my hand," is the sprightly start of
one piece. Another begins, "I was living
with a woman who suddenly began to
Not all of Boyle's stories elercise the
stink." Try not reading a story that begins
consistent, exaggerated tug of itA
on that blunt note.
Women's Restaurant." But even when
Boyle asks the reader to accept some they serve only to illuatrate novel ideas,
rather jarring conceits : After stumbling the stories warmly reward the relaxed
upon the New World, a band of Norsemen reader. Whether the contents of Descent 0/
abandons America for Ireland because Man are substantial enough to repay a
"the Stone Age aborigines" have nothing $9.95 investment is another matter.

Kent Williams

'The American ' melting
pot is an illusion; complete assi milation of
minorities is unlikely and
perhaps undesirable;
change and breakdown of
tradition produces
dislocation'

"Going naUve," that last, total immersion by an anthropologist or sociologist
in 8 culture being studied, is accused of
impairing the process under study and
faulting the supposed objectivity of the
obeerver.
Participatory Journalism, the writer's
analogue of going native, dodges these
criticisms. Paul Cowan, in The Tribe. of dislocation. Rather than reacting with
America, Is purposefully and unalarm to a "BalkanizaUon" of America as
some critics recenUy have, Cowan seems
to argue obliquely that divergence has
always been the stuff of American life and
that, while creating friction, it also
produces individuals with strength in their
acientificaUy involved in the situations he Identities and traditions.
Cowan is at his best writing about enWrites about; he makes no pretense at
counters
with the orthodox Jewish com~jectlvity. He falla prey, however, to a
more insidious falling, a self-Indulgence munity in the Bronx. His presence is less
growing out of subUe misjudgements self-conscious here than elsewhere, and
about what weight to give his own presence his discovery of an identity as Saul Cohen
is easy, natural and sometimes moving.
and evalua tions.
Writing as a columnist for The Village Cowan Is at his weakest with truck drivers,
Voice, Cowan traveled and Hved with where he seems downright contrived. An
IIlembers of distinctive subcultures of ex-Peace Corps worker schooled at Choate
American SOCiety - migrant worken, and Harvard, Cowan's biases are unHarlan County coal miners, long-distance surprising; the dewey bloom of late '60s
liberalism is still here. I wondered If
truck drivers, orthodox and Impoverished high
the intellectualism of schooling Interfered
Jews on New York's Lower East Side and with involvement with these men of such
Boston busing advocates and opponents. concrete concerll8.
Cowan attempts and largely succeeds in
But I protesteth ovennuch. The parentering their elperience and bringing a
sympathetic account back into main- ticipation here Is genuinely felt, the detaUs
of other fOlks' Hves are sharp and
stream culture.
engro.lng. We are granted a clear perThe thesis behind the colla>tion of esssys ception of how the o\ber half Hves - and it
here Is straightforward: The American lives in many ways, both familiar and
melting pot is an Illusion; complete seemingly strange. The potential for
"!mUltion of "mlnoriUes" Is unllkely greater understanding contained in l'he
and perhaps undesirable : change and Tribes 0/ America makes it worth the
breakdown of tradition produces reading.
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'Going native' in journalism
by Paul Cowan
Doubleday, 311 pp. $10.95

shoeing needed. Of that cost, he . ,
shoes run $4, nails 75 cenls to ,1.50 and
"the rest is for wear and tear on tile
tools ...and your back."
Horaeahoeing wlll Impose somewhat
on Coester'a plans to do some "serious
competing" In riding events tpis
summer, he IIYs. But he _ an advantage to doing both.
"Availabillty of good hoheaboen II
the problem; It can throw a tralninI
schedule" lor horee and rider If alboer
Is needed but not Immediately
available.
Coester beg81n rldlnc when he ... 1
At age 6 he WII showing hone" and I'
14 he began competing In I¥IIIUnc.
'" like to UVe dangeroualy," he ..,..
"J would Uke to learn to fiy an a\rpIIDe.
Once 1 get my pilot'. Hcense, I'd llb 10
learn skydiVing."
Today hor.ahoelng, Ioam'oIr Ibe
aky.

hour."
This is the first up.{ront gay group
singing gay-oriented lyrics to make it big
in a straight market. This is significant
when you consider that even something as
innocuous as Chuck Berry's "My Ding-allng" was banned from many stations.
How did the Village People break through
the gay taboo?
For one thing, they portray visually a
very masculine, tough image in their
appearances on television and on their
album covers. This is exaggerated by the
costumes they affect; Indians, cops,
hardhats and other models of straight
masculinity. These are models a young
man can look up to, not the simpering
"faggot" stereotype our parents raised us
on. I think most people would rather take
"Y.M.e.A." as a song about staying at the
"Y" and having good, clean fun, rather
than questioning the stereotypes they grew
up with.
Taken at surface meaning, this song and
the Village People's other hit, "Macho
Man," are very pleasant, if forgettable,
disco songs. But their implicit messages
are what I think really sells their records.
People these days want to be macho in the
broadest sense of the word; they want to go
out and do unto the world, ra ther than be
done unto by it. The lyrics of "Y.M.e.A."
don't just preach tolerance of gays; they
celebrate the gay lifestyle.
This open pride could be construed as
just the kind of recruiting that makes
Anita Bryant quiver with outrage. As the
story gets out on the Village People,
conservatives may be mobilized into a
backlash movement, and start burning
their records the way they did Kurt
Vonnegut's Cat's Cradle in a rural Iowa
community a few years ago.
But I don't think such a movement would
succeed; people want to boogie, and you
can't dance to a bonfire of disco records.

Good but not that good
By BRENDAN LEMON

If postcards are a carrier's
diversion
There's nO telling for sure
what they glean from the baeb of our billboards.
If they know all the names we elchange,
mine knows every college you've attended
and yours the way my intentions
slant, like a margin or a capital T.

r want to ask If he enjoys
the channels this street offers.
Can he keep it all straight behind numbers?
Or does he supplant our faces
with these glossy exposures?
The way I teU it, you could be a shrine
outside St. Joe, Missouri
& myself, the unyieldlng ridge
of a park near the Dakotas.
Regarding the c881l81 knock of our dots,
like 808IHhoWS he foregoes
as he walks through the morning:
our skies are always azure, the fishing's
always fine. Both of us having a hldeoua
time & wlahlng we were there.

When points west approach
Your fingers streich a web
of even-handed routes across the map
you pocketed in Omaha. As far as the eye

in motion regards, the fields are turned
for paper's sake. In a town off the Hoe,
a man In a tap unpacks the cribbage boards
\ for another lagging round.

les a relative joke that leads
to Hope past Assumption, clocking your pace
on a moving bus. On the charts they provide,
the points west approach with squared shoulders,
as if distance could tum something other than round.
It's a cramped position, filing depot-\0.8tation
to barter one enclosure for another.
You're doing toe-rises in a window seat,
flexing your time on a winter.cross road.
It's the Interstate west, no dips, no wavers,
with the reading Hght on & maybe glancing
over the map, you notice the cities are aU circles.
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TheContestTheContestThe·ContestTheCont~stTheC6
First, the answer to the question all of
you have been waiting for. Yes, there
are prizes.
After a little bit of running around
and a lot of fast talking, your Riverrun
editors have talked the three businesses
listed below to join us in this comer of
the paper. We thank them. The pnzes,

and rules for getting the prizes, are
listed below.
. Now for the contest. Last issue's
provocative sentence was, "You know
you're a tenant in [owa City when... " [ t
seems [owa City tenants have a lot of
frustration to release. Finishing that
sentence was one way to do it, and

listed below you will find the best of the
printable entries.
Some persons had creative streaks,
which is why we are printing several
entries from them.
.
We w()uld also like to direct yoUr
attention to the bottom left comer nf
Ulis bnx, where you will find the next

. ..
sentence fragment to chew on.
Please send any and all entries to:
Riverrun , 201 CommunicatiOl\l Bldg.,
University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242.
Deadline Is Saturday, March 10.
Meanwhile, here's what we've been
reading the past two weeks:

You know you're a tenant in Iowa City when ...

1.

...every time your mom
calls at three in the morn;ng you have to spend
10 minutes trying to
convince her that the
male voice she hears is
not originating in your
apartment.
- Joanne Pusack, Iowa City

Next issue:
A person from one of
our country's great
metropolitan centers
has just returned from a
visit to Iowa City. The
impression that most
often wakes him up at
night is...

2.

... you find yourself
,studying at a Hawkeye
bas k e t b a II
gam e
because it's quieter
than your apartment.
-Jim Ponto, Iowa City
... your landlord lives in Acapulco.
- Stephen Dolan, Iowa City

...you have five parking places to
share with twenty-five neighbors.

3.

... the furnace kicks in
and drowns out your
300-watt stereo system.
- Wilfiam Weinmann

... the

utility bill is higher than the
temperature in your apartment.
-

-

P~iller.

Kirk B Lane, Iowa City

... your water pipes freeze, the TV
antenna falls over, your car won't start,
and you have hamburger but no bread
and are two miles from the store.
-

K. Noll. Iowa City

Debra Sehipper, Coralville

...your parents mistake your
bedroom for a closet.
- Jay Humsey, Sl ater Hall
...your water pipes freeze but your ice
cubes won't.

... the roaches form a union and lock
you out 0( your apartment.
-

Joanne L.S. Pu.acll

...your lease says "no pets," and you
find yellow stains in every corner.
... the dorms look more and more
attractive to you.

Pies

William WeInmann

Iowa City

... you and your three friends finally
find an apartment you can afford to
rent and the only adjustment you have
to make is learning how to sleep
standing up.
-

... you move all your furniture to the
center of the living room and cover it
with blankets the day they tell you
they're painting, and they call at 4 p.m.
to say the painters won't be able to
make it for at least a week

JoAnn

... you ca n pick the mushrooms f<l'
your pizza 0(( the walls.

John Clayton, Iowa City

...the heat from the furnace sets off
your smoke alann.
- Pam Meier. Iowa City

Prizes

Every issue we rate the top three
entries. Every first-place winner gets
to choose a prize from one of the three
businesses listed below. Second- and
third-place winners get no prize, but
they do get the honor of having their
entries printed in large type. Who could
ask for more?
We ask the winner to contact
Riverrun, and we'll see that your prize
is prepared for you. Do not go to the
businesses first.

The one that got away Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

The Brown Bottle

- $5 gjrt certificate
PraIrie Light. Booll.
- $5 gift certifica te

HIWker- Stivi Waltl end Mlchlgln'. co-ceptaln Phil Hubblrd rllCh lor thl bill durIng !hi 88"" th8t tht WoI"ertllM won 11·53, INCltno III tht WI,. Till .tory I, on pigi
12•

Sheep's Head Cafe

- a free meal

Begin blasts peace
provisions at talks

\

Hidden art

• • •

discovered right 'here in Iowa City

period. Maybe next time. Meanwhile, the

walls aren't completely bare because local
Next timeyou are in the mood for art, artist Mary Gail Bentz is displaying ber
try going to your bank.
watercolors in one comer. Their chief
Instead 9f cashing 11 check, check the asset is that they show Iowa City before
walls and you'll find museum quality art urban renewal - a revelation for those
by local, national or internationally known who arrived here after 1972.
artists.
Other unexpected areas for art apFirst Nationa l Banll - My favorite. Of
preciation in Iowa City include offices, all the downtown businesses, this manages
delicatessens and the public library.
to have the most diverse art collection The art in UI o((i.ces Is almost all the all bought from local artists. Perhaps It's
work of UI MA and MFA art students, who because the works are selected by the
must donate at least one 0( their works to bank's infonnal Art Committee of emthe School of Art and Art History when ployees and townspeople. Centerpiece of
they get their degrees. These works are the collection Is the awe-inspiring II EI
then available for rental to any university Cid," a lifesize metal sculpture of a knight
office for $5 per year. University Hospitals on horseback, which even had the honor of
Is the most frequent renter, but a rental being loaned to a Cedar Rapids bank for
gallery worker estimated that theae display a few years back. "El CId" Is by
paintings are in every VI building.
William LasaI\8ky, son of Mauricio, whoee
And now, a guide to some other enclaves prints are also In the bank, Other local
of art in downtown Iowa City:
notables on display include Virginia Myers
Iowa State Bank & Trust Compan y (a lifesize print of Joan 0( Arc), Ulfert
Appeals to the corporate mentality: high Wilke (calligraphic abstracts in black and
quality and functional. The colorfully white) and Stan Haring (delicate landgeometric paintings, prints and tapestries scapes) .
that hang there are beautiful, but not
Iowa Clly Public LIbrary - Once again,
engaging enough to distract you from your the Laaanskys. The library owns a print by
banking business. Some big names are in Mauricio and a sculpture by William.
this collection, which was all chosen by Photography and children's art are
bank presIdent W. Richard Sumrnerwill. exhibited someUffies, too.
They include German designer Herbert
O'Brlen',- Adell with possibilities. The
Bayer and Russian-born arUst lIya manager plana changing exhibits by art
Bolotowsky, both internationally Mown. students. Susan Pauley's weaving and
Also represented are Mauricio Lasansky, Reinhard Ziegler's photography are on
founder and head of UI's renowned print display now. Everything Is for sale and
department, and two UI professors prices range from t6S to SSS.
emeritus: JamesLechay and Ulfert Wilke.
Thel Dell - Interesting transformations
Some of the art Is for sale and oc- at traditional genres. Two large murala
casionally local groups, like the Weavers are painted directly on the walls, a
Guild, exhibit there. Astark contrast to all technique reminiscent of frescoes in a
this modernism Is provided by the soberly Renaissance cathedral. The bigger .nd
realistic portrait of the bank's founder who more striking painiJng, by employee
seems to glare disapprovingly from his Roxanne Sexaur, mirrors the barroom, but
spot near the entrance.
Is inhabited by expressioniStically
HQwlteye State Banll - The best laid discolored degenerates and pigs. In the
plans of mice and men ... this bank am- dell a typical still life of bread, cheese and
bitiously planned to have changing the like has been inflated to a disturbing 5
exhibits every three weeks. Unfortunately, by 6 feet, by UI art student E8IIex HubIt relies on UI grad students In bard.
photography to put up their own exhibits
Bu,h"el/', Turtl. - Not for the true
and no one showed up for the mOlt recent ronnoiueur, since reproducUOI'II fonn the
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WASHINGTON (UPI ) -

Israel's

Two hours later, pausing together at

Prime Minis ter Menachem Begin the Oval Office door , both men pledged to
Thursday accused Egypt of pressing
"sham" peace requirements and made
plain President Carter will not get Israel
to accept them.
Begin's stunning, defiant arrival
remarks cast a pall of crisis over the
crucial private talks he and Carter began
in the Oval Office within two hours of the
prime minister's arrival in Washington.
In a particularly blunt warning that
seemeo aimed as much at Carter as at
!be Egyptians, Begin said, "We will not
be pressed Into signing a sham
, document."

make a dedicated effort to untangle the
disputes that have brought IsraeliEgyptian peace talks to the brink of
collapse.
"We're very proud to be able to get
together again to discuss matters of
grave importance," Carter said in a brief
formal statement preceding their meeting.
"We're determined to succeed. We will
be tenacious in our effort."
Begin said: "We will do our best to
overcome a very serious problem. We're
always hopeful."

Deliberation resumes
in Holloway case

leader entered Qom in triumph,
denouncing everything "democratic"
and condemning Westemiltyle justice,
Khomeini's revolutionary courts announced three more executions.
'the revolutionary radio said pollce
officers J ahangir Zakirl and Hossein
TajiJt were executed publicly by firing
squad in Abadan for "killing innocent
people" there.

'!be jury in the trial of Victor Holloway,
U1 ltude~t and fonner football player
chqed with third-degree sexual abuse,
did not return a verdict Thursday after
7\1 hours of deliberation.
'lbe jury will reconvene today.

khomeini denounces
Western ways
ThII 0I0I1v klwlnlJahn DIricIc: i .

core of the art collection in thlJ dell. It doe. little lamb must have poeed for It. The qa
have two fine acrylics of Bushnell', was painted by Bob Stagg, an (em cu,

previous locations painted with style In
nostalglc lienna by Larry Jon Davis of
Clinton, and the TutUe memorabilia Is
channing.
Sheep ', Head Caf' - Don 't hurry Inside.
The sign outside 1a beautiful: A circular
pUtting 'of a sheep that's 10 <.'Vie Mary'.

artist who ha. moved on to bigger IIItI
better places. Other local artlllll elhlblt
InsJde, notable Jim Oeha, whoee prlnla ~
people with chairs are there on • pel"
manent bub, and John Puffer, wOOIe
color landscape photography II for aale If
• a photo.

·fERRAN, Iran (Upl) - Ayatollah
RaboUah Khomeinl, whOle followe~s
*ow the shah from Iran and smashed

Ida regime, returned to the holy city of
QcIn Thurlday, haUed by a million
dildplel who proetrated theJNelves
befll'e him and killed fa tted calves In his

'-'or,

AI the 7tr-year-01d Shiite Moelem

Related story: page 6
The white-bearded, black·turbanned
Khomeini, "ho has said he will continue
to issue directives from Qom but not hold
state Qfflce, changed cars several times
on the lOO-mile drive from Tehran for
security reasons. The radio had announced he was traveling by helicopter to
thwart any would-be attack.
The crush of the crowd was so great in
the haMered and garlanded city that It
took the Khomelnl motorcade an hour to
travel the last two Dilles into Qom.
Chanting, cheering, dancing crowds
Jammed the streets of the holv city. Old
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